
Joe : You must appreciate, Mr. Mayor, q, *. J C 1
how much unhappiness Adam Beck causes lyllC W38 3iiOl 3110 jeVCrôl

Others Were Injured in 
the Fracas.

to our good friends who put money in 
Montreal power companie^.

Tommy : In what way?
Joe : Just think! If Sir Adam makes 

public power cheap and plenty, the peo
ple of Quebec may follow the example of 
Ontario.

Tommy : Well?

Sept. 6.—BrooklynNew York.
Rapid Transit Co. strike sympathiz
ers, returning from a Labor Day

.w.
the private companies would have to sell piatbu^h avenue car manned by 
at the tame low rates or offer their plants strikebreakers, and clashed with the 
to the province of Quebec on the bargain police. .One striker was shot, arrested 
counter, and the two provinces would be and taken to a hospital, and several

others were injured. Two hundred 
police reserves were rushed to the 
scene and quickly dispersed the crowd, 

...... . . ... „ using their nlg<ht sticks freely. Thir-Joe : Not to the capitalists who did the teen arrMts were made.
pioneering and think they ought to do the The ciMh occurred when strike 
profiteering. There is no money in news, sympathizers attempted to board (he 
papers unless you can double the price, car. Police detectives, riding in an 
..dam Beck is a menace to everyone but automobile behind the car, warned 
the people. That js why we are asking them to keep away. Instead, a rush 
premier Drury, in a round-about, instttu- was made for the car and several 

, x * .. . atones were thrown at the crew and
tlonal way, it Is true, to put Mister Beck at the detectives, who drew revolvers 
where he belongs. The Globe Is coming an(j fired over the heads of th« 

and more to my way of thinking. crowd. A pitched battle followed.
which ended only upon the arrival 
of the reserves.

Service on the lines of the B. R. T. 
today was declared by public service 
commission inspectors to be equiva
lent to that ordinarily provided on a 
ight Sunday. The maximum number 

of cars in operatipn was 481, which la 
said to be 30 per cent, of the normal 
summer Sunday and holiday service.

flooded with cheap power.
Tommy : But cheap power would be a

blessing-----

more
Will Stoort fall in?Togimy :

Joe : Watch and see. 1‘ve got him to 
chime in on foregoing the percentage on 
the street railway earnings.

Yes, he chimes like Sam. SoTommy
does Cameron. But not the council. We 
don’t want no Sam and Joe chimesters In 
this good old town—no evening and morn
ing ch'mee!

EXHIBITION CROWDS 
ON LABOR DAY PROVE 

GREATEST ON RECORD
-o

fiÀS SKULL FRACTURED 

. IN TRAIN ACCIDENT
Early Indication Not Favor

able, But in Afternoon the 
Great Human Tide Rolled 
Exhibitiônw a r d s — Tre
mendous I Demands Made 
Upon Food Supplies—The 
Grounds Present a Striking 
Spectacle.

Willia01 Street Thrown From a 
Frtight,Car—Unconscious 

at Midnight.
William Street, aged 49 years, had | 

his skull fractured last evening, when ! 
he was thrown from a G.T.R. freight 1 
car on the Esplanade. He was unload
ing the car, when a shunting engine ! 
started. The jolt threw Street from 
the car, he striking Ms head on the 
■rails. He was taken to his home, gt 592 
Parliament street. At midnight he 
still unconsÿous.

*i

exhibition attendance.

®atufday -- 35?500 5A50Ô
P rîî-^°nîay' •• 104’°°0 56,000 *48,000
P r« ' • ’ 97,003 1’5.500 78,600
F Wednesday. 115,000 72,000 *43.000
P r^ JrMrSdSy' ‘ 71'5C0 73,000 1.600
First Friday .... 62.000 65,010 3 000

Saturday. 117,000 130.000 ts’.OOO 
Second Monday.. 189,500 196,000 6,500

•Decrease * 791’500 775'000 *ÎM«>

Inc.
22,000was

ACCUSE THREE MEN 
OF SHOPBREAKING

T n r d • .All , The attendance at the Exhibition mayI en Uases or raint Alleged to fluctuate, Showing wide variations on

Have Been Ready for
Day crowd is almost a barometer of 
years has shown a steady and consie- 
tent increase

at- IRemoval.
.

The size of the Labor 
Day crow is almost a barometer of 
the development and progress of the 
National Exposition.

Three men were arrested at 5.15 last 
evening, as they were leaving the
premises of the Canada Paint Com
pany, 1 Leslie street, by Inspector of 
Detectives Guthrie and Pol-iceman 
Walsh, on charges of shopbreaking, grounds, 162,000 in 
Ten cases of paint had been piled by 
the doorway in readiness to be remov
ed in a truck, according to bhe police.

O’Brien,

On Labor Day, 
147,000 on the 
1917, 174,444 In

The a/ver-

1916, there were

1918, and 189,000 last year
age increase each year over the for
mer year has been about 14,000. This 
year the .increase was 6,500.

The numbers passing thru the Qirn- 
bumach stiles before noon yesterday were not

John 38 Allen avenue ; 
Thomas Williams, 204 Sackville street, 
and Herbert Codrot, 184 
streçt, are being held on charges of 
shopbreaking. William Retourn, 172 numerous as in someformer years,
Curzon street, the fourth man in the biUo^éKidillg^to forecast In® Atte-i- 

gang, is being held on a charge of be- dance slightly under last year’s record.
William Collins, watchman of the undoubtedly influenced" 

factory, was making his rounds when ber to delay their departure for the 
he discovered that a sash on the win- fair, but with brighter skies around 
dow of the paiqt shop had been remov- noon and up to three o’clock the hesi- 

On looking into the" shop he taring ones joined the blr procession 
claims to have seen the three men exhibition-ward.
carrying a case of paint. - There was one other factor which

Collins hurried to a telephone and misled the man who is accustomed to 
informed the police of Pape avenue stand in the vicinity of the big 
station. Inspector Guthrie was in the fountain and estimating the size of 
station at the time, and he motored to the crowd. In past years a large 
the foot of Leslie street in time to space near the water was occupied 
meet the men coming out of the build- by parked motor cars, but this year 
ing. this space was available for the people

watching the events on the water, 
and yesterday .the motor boat races 
attracted tens of thousands to the lake 

Grace shore in the afternoon, relieving the 
Bishop Fallon of the London, Ont., dio- pressure among the buildings, 
cese, who asrtved in London during

as

ed-

I

BISHOP FALLON IN SCOTLAND

London, Sept. 6.—His

Every corner of the grounds was 
the week-end, has gone to Scotland, peopled yesterday, but it seethed al
and will proceed thence to Ireland. most Impossible to crowd human be

ings into a more dense mass and keep 
It movable than was done is the Mid
way, the grand stand, and in some 
of the buildings. It was really a poor 
day to view the exhibits, because one 
could not stop to make a close in
spection of anything that aroused in
terest. All were caught in the mael
strom and carried along like drift- 
wood in a current. All the restaur
ants were practically eaten out, while 
tens of thousands spread their own 
lunches on the slope bordering the 
lake. They also left their paiper bags 
and wrappings on the ground, altho 
waste baskets have been provided In 
hundreds and placed about the 
grounds to receive tMs refuse.

The labor parade was in point of 
numbers far below former years, due, 
it is said, to dissension between the 
conservative element and the ’’Reds,” 
but this fact evidently, did not keep 
regular attendants among the work-

Joe’s Chiming Bells!

s c* es7

I' 1 t
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 4),

BROOKLYN STRIKERS 
CLASH WITH POUCE

■ ■

TORONTONIANS HURT 
IN WRECK IN GORGE >

nil»
THE LOSE LillisOf Seven Persons Injured Six Are Toronto Residents — 

Scores Leap From Trailers When Collision Is 
Seen to Be Inévitable.

Y,
President of British Trades 

Union Congress Explains 
Council of Action.

Held Up Police, Seized All 
Arms and Burned 

Building.

OUTRAGE IN DONEGAL

Failed to Hear Coming Fall of 
Rock, Owing -to Roar 

of Falls.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 6.—Seven persons were injured, none seriously, this 
afternoon, in a collision of two trains of trolley cars in the Niagara Gorge. 
Scores of other passengers on the rear trailers of one train saved themselves 
by jumping when they saw the other train bearing down upon them.

A break in the trolley line caused the first train to stall! The second train 
rounded a curve and bore down upon the stalled train. Two trailers on the 
first train were buckled up by the force of the collision.

All but one of the injured were from Toronto.
The injured are:
Mary Davidson, 24 years old,. 31 Mount pleasant road, Toronto.
Mollie Cameron, 19 years old, 54 Lewis street, Toronto.
John Pollock, 30 years old, 555 Gladstone avenue, Toronto.
Mrs. Oscar German, 40 years old, Leighton, Pa. _
William.Edgerley, 34 years old, 312 Montrose avenue, Toronto.

‘John Cowey, 23 years old, 218 Dovercourt road, Toronto.
Mrs. M. Cowey, 31 Albermarle avenue, Toronto.

EXPECTS HARD WINTER TWO ARE INJURED

Sept. 6.—ThePortsmouth, Eng- 
Trades Union Congress, at which it 
was expected many grave industrial 
questions, • including the coal Crisis, 
would be considered, convened here 
this morning. It was attended by 
more than 950 delegates, represent
ing 6,500,(f00 workers.

One of the earliest acts of the 
congress was the adoption of 0 reso
lution expressing “horror and indig
nation" at the government’s attitude 
in the case of Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney of Cork, and declaring that 
labor "will hold the government re
sponsible" for the death of - the lord

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Two 
women and a man were crushed to 
death and two men were injured this 
afternoon when a slide of shale forc
ed out a bridge leading to one of the 
stairways in the Cave of th^ Winds 
under Niagara Falls. A hundred pr 
more tourists who were in the cave 
at the time had narrow escapes,
many being bruised and cut by the 
falling rock.

The dead are: A. Hartman, 4418
Avenue P-," Brooklyn, his wife, Louise 
Hartman; and Clara M. Faust, 2658 
Norwood avenue, Pittsburg.

The ipjured are: T. W. Lee, 44 
Sou*i 22nd street, Pittsburg; and
Frank Haehllng, 83 Clarendon ave
nue, Detroit. Mich.

The dead and injured were mem
bers of a party of tourists just com
pleting a tour of the cave. With a 
guide leading, the party was in the 
middle of one of the four bridges in 
the cave when the slide came, its 
hoise drowned by the roar of the cat
aract. The guide was not touched by 
the slide, and his first intimation of 
it came from the screams of the 
women in the party.

To recover the bodies of the dead 
It was necessary to take a row boat 
from the Maid of the Mist steamer, 
which had been run up as near as 
possible to the falls and cave. It was 
a hazardous venture, but the row
boat crew finally brought thé bodies 
out of the pool and regained the 
steamer.

The accident is the first of the 
kind that has occurred in the cave 
since the first stairway was built in 
1888., There have been slides,before, 
but only in the winter or early 
spring.

London. Tuesday, Sept. 7.—A de
spatch . to The London Times from 
Viege, Switzerland,quotes David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, at 
saying that if guarantee» are given 
that the murder of policemen in Ire
land will cease, the premier is 
vinced that Lord Mayor' MacSwiney 
and the other hunger strikers will be 
released from -risen.

special despatches tend to 
confirm the interview printed in The 
Times. 1

Dublin, Sept. 6.—A band of 
disguised as soldiers descended today 
upon the town of Belleek, County 
Fermanagh, in motor cars, gained en
trance to the police barracks, held up' 
the police with revolvers, locked them 
In an outhouse, «iptured ail their 

land burned the barracks. Sev
eral of the police were attending 
church service at the time and a de
tachment of the raiders fastened- the 
chapel door, locking in the congrega
tion, so as to prevent assistance from 
that source. " •

con-

FOOD IS DAILY OFFERED 
LORD MAYOR OF CORK

Other

men

I* Still Desperately Hungry, But Turns His Head Away — 
Denied That He Is Given Sustenance—Is 

Noticeably Weaker.

mayor.
The resolution reads:
"This conference, representing 6,- 

500,000
with horror and indignation the gov
ernment’s decision to allow the lord 
mayor of Cork to die. We wish to 
remind the government that rebellion 
was first preached by those who are 
condemning to death all others who 
are fighting for the freedom ot their 
country. We, in the name of the 
whole organized labor movement, will 
hold the government responsible for 
the death of the lord mayor of Cork 
and remind them that such blind stu
pidity will render conciliation be
tween Ireland and England almost 
impossible.”

James Henry Thomas, in his presiden
tial address, justified the Council of Ac
ton. He said that labor’s course was 
bold: that it challenged the constitution 
there could be no doubt, and that such 
change of method required an explana
tion.

"Labor.’’ he said, “gave an organized 
•expression to public opinion, and frustrat
ed the desires of those statesmen who 
would drag this country at the tail of 
any foreign imperialistic policy, even at, 
the cost of war.”

The council was called into being, he 
added, for “the complete independence 
of Poland and peace with Russia,’’ and

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

organized Workers, views
arms

London, Sept. 6.—At 9 o’clock to
night, Lord Mayor' MacSwiney was 
still tving, but his weakness was in
creasing, and the prison doctor sug
gested to his relatives that he be not 
allowed to converse because of the 
Avaste to his strength- On leaving this 
evening, his wife said: 
hope now is in America. Apparently 
labor in England can do nothing for 
us."

lives and friends, and the Associated 
FTess was further informed in an 
authoritative quarter today that the 
prison authorities have not given the 
lord mayor any food in this manner. 
Father Dominic also denied that the 
prisoner was being fed, and added:

“Altho some people say that the 
desire for food disappears after a few 
days ’abstinence, it is not so in Mac- 
Swiney’s case. He is still hungry, 
but refuses to take anything altho it 
is brought to him regularly.

"The lord mayor looked pale, drawn 
and haggard this morning when I 
administered the usual

ATTACK COASTGUARD STATION
“Our only

Donegal, Ireland, Sept. 6.—A large 
party of men, armed With rifles and 
bombs, made a night attack last eight 
upon the Fanad Head Coastguard sta
tion on "the Donegal «bast, overcame 
the garrison and carried off. all its 
firearms, equipment and ammunition. 
The fight between the garrison and 
raiders lasted two hours.

TWO

On leaving the prison tonight, Father 
Dominic reported : “Lord Mayor
MacSwiney is fading away. The alter
ation in his countenance since'my visit 
this afternoon was very noticeable."

Each day as the fast of Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney, in Brixton prison, pro
gresses there is staged by the bedside 
of the dying man a tragic little act, 
which was disclosed to" the 
Press today by Father Dominic of the 
Franciscan Capuchin Order, Mayor 
MacSwiney’s private chaplain.

Every morning food in some form or 
another is brought in by the prison 
authorities and offered to the starving 
prisoner, in the hope that his 
uncontrollable craving will master him, 
and that he will be tempted 
Every morning there is the satne. end 
to the act—MacSwiney, who 
weak to utter a spoken refusal, crushes 
his desire and turns his head away. So 
it has gone one until the twenty-fifth 
day of his hunger strike hat been 
reached.

sacrament, 
and the local rumor that he receiv
ed the last sacrament today is not 
true. MacSwiney has intervals of 
dizziness and is only able to speak 
in short gasps, owing to difficulty in 
breathing, and any attempt at 
tinual conversation Is impossible.”

Lord Mayor MacSwiney is in the 
same room as was occupied ‘ by Sir 
Roger Casement before the latter Was 
transferred to the tower. It is a-large, 
airy dormitory with seven beds, and 
there is a day and a night n-urse in 
attendance. The prison is situated at 
the end of a short lane leading from 
the main road. This main entrance is 
guarded by several police,- who refuse 
to admit any but relatives to the in
mates or those holding official per
mits.

Many visitors were turned away to
day. But beyond these, the police and 
the coming and .going of Mayor Mac- 
Swiney’s" relatives, there is nothing to 
indicate the battle of wills going on 
behind the high walls of the jail.

-

-stïüBssM ii
county, yesterday. Reports state that 
it is believed the ahots were fired from 
a military lorry, passing through the 
village, which is 24 miles west of this 
city.

ILLED

Twp boys 
a-crôom, thise Associated con-

WÉRE SOON TO WED.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6.—Clara M. 
Faust, Pittsburg, who was killed to
day by a fall of rock in the Cave of 
the Winds under Niagara Falls, and 
T. W. Lee, who was injured, were to 
have been married within a few 
weeks, relatives of the dead girl said 
tonifcht. Miss Faust and Mr. Lee, 
they said, had. left Pittsburg last 
Saturday to spend the week-end and 
Labor Day at the Falls. Miss Faust 
was 25 years old.

DROVE OFF ASSAILANTS

Belfast, Sept. 6.—A military lorry 
containing an armed escort broke down 
today near BaHymaykera, County Cork. 
The lorry’ waa attacked by a large 
body of civilians. The escort, however, 
drove off the assailants, two of whom 
were killed and three wounded. The 
military suffered no casualties.

almost

TORONTO ENJOYED 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

to eat.

is too

Ideal Weather Contributed to 
the Pleasure of Thousands 

of Citizens.

There have been many rumers that 
MacSwiney was being given susten
ance in drinking ter or otherwise. 
This is indignantly denied bp rela-

NINE PEOPLE 1 ARREST DRIVER IN 
FATAL CAR SMASH

« p
m

IN HOTEL FIRE 1

OPPOSING WIGMORE 
UNEXPECTED MOVE

Favored with ideal weather condi
tions, Torontonians were out in their 
many thousands yesterday, bent on 
/enjoying all the good 'things which 
were offered for their comfort and en
joyment on Labor Day. The Exhibi
tion, of course, proved the greatest at
traction, and the crowds commenced 
their pilgrimage to the world’s great-

LIBERAL TO OPPOSE
HON. R. W. WIGMORE

i

One Woman Threw Baby Out 
of Window and Leaped 

After It.

Charge of Criminal Neglig
ence Is Preferred in Oak

ville Fatality.
St. John, N.B., Sept 6.—The nomi

nation of Dr. A. F. Emery, Liberal, to 
oppose Hon. R. W. Wigmore in the 
by-election to be held on Sept. 20, in 
the city and county of St. John and 
A.uert county, was the oYily feature of 
the nomination proceedings here to
day-

Action of St. John Liberals 
Causes Surprise to Ottawa 

Politicians.

Klamath Falls, Oregpn, Sept. 6.— 
Nine charred bodies had been

William H. Jones, 30 Balmuto street, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Levitt for the police of Oakdillè, on a 
charge of criminal negligence.

recov
est annual Exhibition at an early hqur, 

j and long before many thought of va
cating their sleeping quarters, many 
thousands were entering into the Joys 
of the fair. As everyone knows, there 
is practically no limit in these exten
sive grounds to the number of enter
tainments, as well as instructive and 
right-seeing possibilities, and the huge 
crowds did not spare themselves in 
their endeavor to crush into the space 
of _one day all that coy Id be seen. In 
other columns the doings of the day 
at the Exhibition are more fully dealt 
with.

ered at noon today from the ruins of 
a fire which destroyed the Houston 
Hotel and opera house and burned 
two blocks of dwellings and business 
houses 
titled.

Many persons were burned or in
jured in escaping from tiie burning 
hotel. All the dead were believed to 
be from Oregon.

Mrs. Mary Campora. to whom a 
baby girl was born last Friday, threw 
the infant from a third storey window 
into the arrris of spectators, then 
jumped. The baby was uninjured, but

The election is made necessary by 
the acceptance of Mr. Wigmore of the 
portfolio of minister of customs and 
imand revenue.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Canadian Press.)
—News of the nomination of Dr. A..F. 
Emery as Liberal candidate to oppose 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore in the St. John 
by-election on Sept. 20 was received 
with some surprise here, 
thought that Mr. Wigmore would re
ceive an aedamatir- as there ap
peared little prospects of a Liberal 
candidate entering the field- In gov
ernment circles the opinion is that Dr. 
Emery will not prove a formidable 
candidate. It is pointed out that he 
was at the foot of the poll in the last 
general electio- —hen three candi
dates were in the field, and in a 
straight fight against Mr. Wigmore, 
he is conceded little chance.

Jones is alleged to have been driv
ing a motor car which collided with 
another car on the Hamilton highway, 
Sunday, resulting in the death of Mrs. 
Louisa Stefani, 167 Garden avenue.

Mrs. Stefani was driving in a car 
with her son-in-law, O. A. Caetruccl, 
of West Bloor street, when a

Five bodies have been iden-

GEN. WRANGEL EVACUATES 
THE TAMAN PENINSULA

It was
Constantinople, Sept. 6. — General 

Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik leader in 
South Russia, has evacuated the 
Taman peninsula. It also appears that 
most of his landing expeditions on the 
sea of Azov and elsewhere have failed. Mrs. Campora suffered serious hurts.

car
driven by Jones struck Castruoci’s 
car. hurling it against a fence. Mrs. 
Stefani was' so seriously injured that 
she was dead when her body was lift
ed from the damaged motor car.Steamboats Busy.

For those who preferred to enjoy a 
day's outing on th-c lake, the splendid 
service of the steamboat companies 
was taken full advantage of. 
outgoing steamer^ carried full comple
ments of passengers to Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls.

The theatres, attracted vast num
bers, and full houses were the order 
of the day and night. Many found 
they could not be accommodated, and, 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 5).

IN THE LABOR DAY PARADE
All the

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

Rome. Sept. 6—A slight earthquake 
shock was felt this afternoon at Milan 
anl Genoa.

MESOPOTAMIAN ARMORED TRAIN 
IS WIPED OUT BY INSURGENTS

!|

Train Crew, Including Two British Officers, 
Inflicted 500 Casualties on Enemy 

N Before Being Overpowered.

e-

London, Sept. 6.—A Mesopotamia communique received by the war office 
today, says that the garrison of the camp at the St. Mawas railway station, 
previously reported as besieged, was Withdrawn to the town 
September 2.

In the course of this operation an^ armored train broke down and was 
rushed by 4,000 Insurgents. The train crew made a resolute defense, and are 
eetd to have Inflicted 500 casualties on their assailants, but were finally over- 
powered, and are reported missing to the number of forty, including two 
British officers.

A field gun, a Lewis, three machine guns and forty boxes of ammunition 
were lost with the train.

Mawas on

pi u elded toy the Toronto flre-P rob ably the most pleasing feature of the demonstration to the majority o# 
men. The men looked extremely natty; and the engine# and reel# In the parade were spotless.

I 4 HILL INVESTMENT The Toronto World JARVIS, NEAR BLOORSrJK-JKSTUS." X IIS, with *8,500
Ten rooms, bath, furnace, hardwood floors 
nnd trim, room for gftrsge. Fine rooming 
house. P-

will enhance greatly In seise.
Additional land K desired.

Immediate possession.
ROBINS LIMITED,

ROBINS LIMITED,
> Kant Building. Adelaide 3200. .

Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.VApnrijj„ Moderate west and northwest winds; fair, 
"■’-#£$0i stationary or a little higher temperature. TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER ? 1920 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,545 TWO CENTS
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UNVn MONUMENT 
TO GEORGE CARTIER

MRS. MARY E. O’NEIL 
IS CALLED BY DÊÀTH

A PAUSE IN THE WORK OF EXCAVATION f TALK OF REVISING 
TDEKAMING COURTS I Pol

Remains Are Being Taken-: to 
London, Ont., for Interment 

This Afternoon."Hon. L. A. Taschereau Offi
ciates at Quebec Ceremony «wiiton. or

___Tribute bv Premier Mrs. -Mary Elizabeth O'Neil, who-died

Press. )~The unveiling of a monument 105 Oxford street to Woodlawn Ceme-
to the memory of Sir George Etienne t6£re. O'Neil, who was In her 5Sth year, 

Cartier, one of the most distinguished is survived by two sons. George H., 
fathers of Canadian Confederation, ïï*£Jî*Cr of the 9anadlan branch- 
Here today was marked by a-notewtr*- Simbson's^'^ronto, 

thy ceremony, • which will' go down in Mrs. Crawford, city, 
history as a striking event in the now at ltle Hague 
political annals of Canadâ.

Notable Assembly.
significance was lent, 

tlie event by the preaencei eide by eldS 
on . the platform
Meighen, prime miraister of Canada, 
and Hon. L. A. Taschereau, prime min 
ister of thé - province of Quebec, as 
well as Ills Eminence Cardinal Begin, 
archbishop or Quebec, and thé Vèry 
Rev. the Dean of Quebec, represene- 
mg the Lord Bishop of Quebec.

A detachment of the 22nd Battalion 
formed à jgtiard of honor for the oc
casion, commanded by Major Dupuis,
While the R. C. G.' A. b&frtd was also 
in attendance under the direction of 
Captain Charles O’Neill.

The monument has bèen erected on 
the site Of the old parliament build
ings, and a stand was erected ad
joining it, from which the various 
speakers addressed the large crowd 
assembled for the occasion. -

Speakers of Today,
Mr. Victor Ctrajeauvert. president of 

the local committee, presided, and U 
was Hon. L. A. Tascherèau who un
veiled the monument.. The speakers 
of the occasion were Mr. Victor 
Chateau vert, Hon. .L. A. Taschereau,
Hon. Judge L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, His eminence Cardinal 
Bhgln, Dean Schreive, Hon. Antone 
Oalipeault, minister of public works,
Ferdinand Roy, K.C.V batonler of the 
Quebec, bar, C. H. Cahan, K.C., E. W.
Villeneuve and Hon. C. J.' Doherty, 
minister of justice.

.There was a distinguished gather
ing of invited guests on: the platform, 
and the stirring speeches delivered by 
noted speakers were enthusiastically 

• Applauded.

Pùblic Service Commission 
Urged to Use Magistrates, 

Not Justices. E■

Halleybury. Sept. * 6.—PoBoe courte h 
Timiskaming should be administered hy 
paid traveling magistrates, devoting ttefr 
futi time to their duties, and éiàgi 
should not be handled by justices of thp 
.(5e»ce. th«, Qfltgçlo Public Befttce Ceti 
hsiteeion .^ag .told at. * thp, i sittings tt* 
body held here today. Magistrat^ 
klnson,t of . Halleybury and Dempsey 
Côobran^jagreedxçn this point, ad they 
had thé 'support of Crown Attorn* 
Smiley, Tom _Magladery, M.jL,.A., and 
ether , witnesses. Both , magistrat* 
lh ought two of -Hi era ooq)d herxdlr the 
district, but Mr. Magladery would divide 
the country at Porcupine and appoint 
three magistrates, two of them for the 
southern section. ,

There are 78 J.P.’s 
whom 
in the
Crown attorney.

The crown attorney was of the oplndda 
the grand jury could be abolished, claim» 
lng its "dutoes do not warrant the 
pense»*' and he would bring all 
before the assises as a matter of 
course. r

A district jail was urged for Timis
kaming, Instead of using the Nlpissing 
jail at North Bay and, the claims of 
the Children’s Shelter wêre urged by 
Mayor McAulay and License Commission
er Smith.

II

■
Ralph, manag&f of 

and f two. Ms ten. 
and Mrs. Degeer,

Red V,
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FACTORIES HELD 
BY METAL WORKERS

Con-siderabte Aof Hon. Arthur
r

Confederation in Milan Says 
Their Movement Is 

Fully Justified.

In' the district, of 
only 11 have handled cases wi 
past two yeans, according to

Â ' ''a***» 1$■ arou 
is in

m■
,'4;v- , .?»

ScaS ,
Milan,., Sept,.. 6.—The representa

tives of the General Confederation erf 
Labor, and the "committee of ac
tion’ ’of the Metal Workers’ Federa
tion and Trades held a meeting to
day at which it was decided that the 
movement, organized by the Metal 
Workers’ Federation was justified- 
The delegates promised to assist In 
adjusting the dispute, but hope was 
expressed that the employers would 
not adôpt an uncompromising atti
tude which wpnld compel all work
ers to make common cause with the 
metal workers..

A meeting of the executive 
mittee of the. .Federation* of Labor 
will be convened September 10.

In the ipeantime, workers are in pos
session of Virtually all metal establish
ments in Italy. Employers are still re
jecting claims from employes for last 
week’s wages, which were refused be
cause the workers wsre in possession of 
the Shops. Strikers at Turin, the des
patch says, have announced that if troops 
are used In an attempt to drive them out 
of factories, they will wreck the machin
ery.
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S’ mm KITCHENER-WATERLOO 
STAGE FINE PARADE

m is yici:i
S'

Labor Men Form Monster Proces
sion—Picnic and Sports 

Follow. *
safetj 
in th]

com-
ln the foreground of the picture Is a sixteen-ton reek which has been brought to light during the work of digging foundations for the projected addition to the

King Edward Hotel.
$11.1

Kittitener, Ont.. Sept. 6.—(Special).
__Twin City Laborltes turned out en,
fete today, starting with a parade at 
10 o’clock, which proceeeed from th* 
Kitchener city hall to Waterloo Park. 
The line of march was a long one, 
including large representatives from 
all the local unions and about 100 in
dustrial floats. At Waterloo Park a 
monster picnic was the order of the 
afternoon. A full program of sports 
was run, off, several bands providing 
musical programs, 
were served to all. 
the largest that has ever been held in 
the Twin City district. The picnickers 
were welcomed to Waterloo by Mayor. 
Bohlender, who is promkiently identi
fied with the Waterloo Labor Club» 
under whose auspices the event was 
held.

TEN KILLED AT DENVER
IN TRAIN COLLISIONEXHIBITION CROWD 

IS BIGGEST KNOWN
DEVONSHIRE ATTENDS 

PERFORMANCE OF SINBAD
NO DISTURBANCES

IN ITALY REPORTED

Denver, Cod-, Sept. 6.—Ten persons 
were killed and upwards of 50 were in
jured near Globesville, a suburb, this 
afternoon, when an outbound special 
train on the Denver & Intervdrban' 
Railway, carrying pleasure-seekers to 
Eldorado Springs, Col., a mountain re
sort, crashed into a heavily-loaded in- 
terurban train coming to Denver from 
Boulder, Cdl.

PRISON DOCTOR THREATENED.
Dublin, Sept. 6.—The acting medical 

officer at Cork prison. It is officially an
nounced, received today a letter signed 
“one of the first brigade of the Irish 
republican army,” ordering him to leave 
the jail forthwith and the country with
in 24 hours, as his professional attend
ance on the hunger strikers "gives a 
tinge of legality to the slow murder per
petrated upon them.’*

In the accompanying statement from 
Dublin Castle, the government empha
sizes Its sole responsibility, and says that 
the doctor had recommended the release 
of the prisoners On medical grounds, 
which the government could not accept, 
and that the doctor’s responsibility was 
confined solely to medical measures.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special).—The 
Governor-General of Canada honored 
the opening performance of Al Joison 
at Ottawa this Monday evening with 
a large party of guests, which filled 
three boxes. His Highness evidenced 
keen enjoyment of the songs of the 
American comedian by heartiest 
laughter thruout the performance of 
"Sinbad,” the big Winter Garden per
formance of which Jolson is the star, 
and at the end of the performance in
sisted on meeting Jolson, whom he 
welcomed to Canada, most cordially 
wishing him success In all Canadian 
cities where he appeared.

Rome, Sept. 6.—The newspapers to
day say that Sunday passed every
where without disturbances in Italy; 
The Epoca reports that at Turin two 
airmen dropped socialist leaflets over 
the city, but that, on the appearance 
of government airplanes, they fled.

The police during the day took ener
getic measures to protect public build
ings in Turin, and placed small guns 
about the royal palace there. It is 
alleged that the workers at Genoa are 
tiring of the struggle.

Italian metal workers, says a Rome des
patch, to The Herald, organ of labor, have 
decided that all factories which deny them 
necessary materials will be occupied. The 
despatch quotes the Rome newspaper, 
Ava-qtl, as saying,; if the government in
terferes, a general strike will follow.

(Continued From Page 1). 
ers away from the ground yesterday.

Remarkable Spectacle.
One of the most remarkable spec

tacles presented was the sea of 
human beings within the grand stand 
enclosure. All the reserved seats had 
been sold out early, in the day and 
the 17,000 chairs wfere occupied be
fore 6.30 o'clock, arid the lawn was 
crowded almost to capacity before 
7.80. It was estimated that 30,000' 
people saw the evening performance 
from the enclosure. Certainly such a 
crowd was never seen before on the 
lawn.

Owing *to the pressure of work on 
the farm», the attendance of farmers 
has not been so large so far this year 
as in former years, but- the big end of 
the live stock exhibition comes this 
week, and the rush from the rural dis
tricts may be expected to improve.

Today is "American *
Exhibition, when recogf 
given by the board af dl 
support which the annuatfrfe.tr, receive» 
from the United States. Each year 
has seen a big growth In the attend
ant from across the line, and, with 
thousands of Americans already In 
Canada for th* holidays, there Is likely 
to be a still heavier Invasion this 
year.

The handling of Monday’s big 
crowd was a more than ordinary task 
for the Toronto street railway, and 
with ithe help of the police force, the 
job was done quite well. Of course, 
not fifty per cent, of the people 
patronizing the street cars had 
seats, either on arriving or leaving the 
fair, tout with so many thousands to 
be transported in a few hours, this 
could hardly toe expected. Most of the 
cars will seat only from forty-five to 
sixty persons, and the average load 
on cars arriving and departing' from 
the grounds all day was well over one 
hundred. A World reporter checked 
up several arriving at the eastern 
gates between 11 and 12 ami., and the 
tallies ran from 114 to 127 per car.

The P.A.Y.E. cars, which seemed to 
make up about a third of the total in 
use, took longer to fill than the others, 
but the difference was not a big fac
tor. A check extending over half an 
hour at the Dufferin street exit, showed 
the P.A.Y.E. cars loaded in about 70 
seconds, and the others in aibout 55 
seconds. There were ticket takers on 
the front of all the P.A.Y.E. cars, and 
passengers entered at both ends.

Sixty-six cars. Including thirteen 
trailers, were sent away from the 
Dufferin street entrance In 30 minutes 
at the early stage of the rush before 
nine o’clock. A similar check on the 
eastern exit around 10 o’clock showed 
48 loaded cars despatched in 30 min
utes. The space at the eastern en
trance permits the loading of four 
cars at once, but it was noticeable 
that longer time was taken here to 
get the cars full. In fact, except at 
the high tide of the rush, the people 
were taken away as fast as they ar
rived. while there was always a con
siderable wait at the western entrance. 
The World’s check indicated that per
sons going up Bathurst street or to 
the eastern part of the city, would get 
away quicker by going to the eastern 
exit, and the distance to the car is 
really no farther from the,central part 
of the grounds than to the western 
exit. Based on the half-hour tally, K 
is estimated that the street railway 
carried from 38,000 to 30.000 people 
away from the grounds hourly be
tween 8 and 12 o’clock. It Is estimated 
that about four thousand motor oars 
handled probably fifteen . thousand 
Exhibition visitors yesterday.
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ENGLAND MEETING 
HOUSING PROBLEM

shieli
Basket lunches 
The picnic was perfe

injun
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EXPLAINS BRITISH 
VIEW ABOUT CATTLEViscount Cave Reports Situa

tion Being Dealt With 
Satisfactorily. SEIZED BY D’ANNUNZIO’S MEN

Editor of London Farmer De
clares Canadian Stock 

Never Refused Entry.

PoliiWM. WILDES PASSES.HON. HUGH GUTHRIE
SAILS FOR ENGLAND

London, Sept 6.—A*despatch to the 
Central News from Rome says the 
Cogne was seized by officers of Ga.br!- 
elle D’Annunzio’s forces, after the ves
sel had been driven into territorial 
waters. The Cogne had on board a 
cargo of silks and automobiles valued 
at 10,000,000 lire, the despatch adds.

alkaliHamilton, Sept. 6.—William Wild#*, 
aged 63 years, of this city, passed away 
yesterday afternoon at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital after an illness of some months, H* 
leaves a wife and son, residing at 1*6 
South Queen street, to mourn his demise. 
Funeral arrangements h*Ve not yet been 
completed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Viscount Cave, 
who Is a visitor here, "In an Interview 
stated:

“Canada’s status as nation as a re- , _
suit of her place in the League of -, ™ mpipeg, Sept. 6. — (Canadian
Nations, is entirely acceptable to the 7T Wf, have. "ever refused to
British people, and the general feeling ??? ?ia<? to, Qreat Bri-
in England Is one of extreme friend- t MaoDonald' editor of
ship of Canada. They are desirous J- AT , ParPler and Stock Breed- 

■of seeing Canada secure her full rights g^ck in" Gr^t on’<8bJre
as a nation, at the some time co-oper- _ ih .. ii.?r*tdln’j 1)ut We Pre* 
a*lng to the fullest extent in making are ncc^nte'ï’H'w0^8 Y",*1?! 7*lch they 
the British Empire secure." ' cattie sh^n We ln9l8t that imported

Recovering From the War, slaughter
iViscount Cave said England {jMW ‘ -*InrihWÎi lB net implied that there is 

recovering from the war. The houst any disetu*. of an infectious nature >n 
lng problem, which for many months the American continent but it has now 
has been an acute one, is now being* ' become a settled policy from which stock 
handled to the general satisfaction owners have gained much confidence and 
of all, he said, but it would be some ,,nt,Jrndusîry stock breeding
time, he declared, before a sufficient that ■th» newspaper pressnumber of houses would be available. freVnVÏÏK a he^Une"

Labor troubles have been prevalent say that there is no special embarmTh! 
but the government has been gener- law applies to all caTtie, sheep and mgs 
ally successful In settling them sat- not ln a fat state and from whatever 
isfactorily. he declared. The trarui- 30Urce outside of the British Isles 
port workers’ strike was a deliberate ^l",V,*h,.pClde ln Cattle,
attempt to htild up the country, but oualntod w 1 th °»L-i»»i.Can,adlan8 not a°- 
this danger had been averted-

Fattening ls°a^maJrindu'SSy^y0^ 

paHson, and, altho. its importance is not 
to be minimized, very little and distinct
ly local would be the support given to a 
suggested change of policy.

"The power to regulate Imports is
whf»h the 4iseases of animals act,
which Is the main statute bearing on 
l-h ...Vbfect’ kut It is a completely un
justified inference that all store sheep 
and cattle Included must necessarily he 
under a cloud of suspicion."

waxi
85c;Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 

minister of militia, returned to the capi
tal this evening from the Maritime Prov
inces. Later in the evening, Mr. Guth
rie left for England. He will represent 
the Canadian government at the Inter
national Financial Conference in Brussels 
cm September 23. It is understood that 
Hon. Ç, C. Ballantyne, minister of mar
ine and haval affairs, will be acting min
ister of militia during the absence of Mr. 
Guthrie.
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age of Imperial Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline. The
you use the car the more highly you 

,__ will think of Imperial products.

be gotten ready for moreI ?!
WINNIPEG LABOR DAY

MARKED BY NO INCIDENT

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Labor Day was 
celebrated here purely as the last of 
the public holidays of tlhe summer. 
There was no demonstration. Shops, 
factories, warehouses and offices were 
dosed, and those who stayed within 
the city took to the parks and amuse
ments. Most of the citizens went to 
the lake resorts.

more
/
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REPUB•nsi

9 i FO!r«
FARMERS’ CANDIDATE

OPPOSING McCURDY
THIEVES ENTER BANK

OF COMMERCE BRANCH

Striking C 
ganizal

Truro, N. S., Sept. 6.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. F. B. McCurdy and 
Capt. Hugh Dixon were nominated to
day to contest Colchester county in 
the coming by-election as represen
tatives of the Conservative and Farmer 
parties respectively.

Thieves broke into the Bank of 
Commerce local branch at Bijrch Cliff, 
between the hours or 6 and 6 a,m.
yesterday, and forced open the safe. 
No money was found and apparently- 
nothing! was stolen. The men entered 
the building by cutting the panel and 
removing the bars from the back door.

The local police were notified by 
neighbors, but the men are still at 
large.

Miss Day, who occupies a milliner’s 
store adjoining, saw two

Imperial Polarine Pays Because It Saves ’ New Yorl 
b une says; 
'will be elec a 
popular and 
to canvasses 
chairmen of 
’tees ln everd 

The canva 
the instance] 
not complete 
gone Car en<J 
at national 
the election 
Governor Cod 
of 346 to 185] 

The canva 
ern states « 
eix of them 
four years aJ 
Republican t] 
show.

These six 
back Into thl 
November 2,1 
chairmen, ara 
tucky, Misso] 

The elect cj 
states is sevl 
follows; Colol 
tuck y, 13; Ml 
Ohio, 24. J

WILL PUNISH OFFICERS
WHO SEIZED STEAMER

WANT TO DIE IN PEACE

Cork, Sept. 6.—The deputy lord 
mayor of Cork today authorized the 
statement that the eleven hunger 
strikers in the Cork jail, who are on 
the 26th day of their abstinence from 
food, had expressed the wish that they 
be paid no more visits by the prison 
doctor. They desired to be allowed to 
die in peace, they declared.

ANY motorist, who keeps a record of his car expenses, can quickly 
satisfy himself that Imperial Polarine pays because it saves— 

because it saves not only gasoline, new piston-rings, spark plugs and 
other repairs, but also depreciation.

Imperial Polarine makes a good car better, keeps the motor in perfect 
tune, thoroughly lubricated against excessive wear and break-downs. 
It provides an unbreakable oil film Which lubricates every friction 
surface—makes a perfect piston-ring seal and saves wear on mov
ing parts.

Sept- 6—Premier Gfolitti has
cTimüf1 a 8trlct ln(iutry into the cir
cumstances of a number of officers 
from Flume obtaining control of the 

„Cos™. with a valuable cargo 
consigned to the United States and
is^ra’id’th1'1 fr0m Catania to Flrn^ie. n 
?fald the Premier intends to punish 

those responsible for the

PAR ADEINOTTAWA
DESPITE HEAVY RAIN

Ottawa, Sapt. 6.—Undeterred by the

men near 
the building in the early hours of tihe 
morning.

|ARON HARDINGE SLATED 
AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE

SENDS MESSAGE TO WILSON.aot.
London, Sept.

Times understands that Baron Hard- 
Inge of Pénhurst will succeed the 
Earl of 
France in November.

6.—The London
Dublin, Sept. 6.—Arthur Griffith, 

founder of the Sinn Fein organization, 
has sent a cable message to President 
Wilson, recalling the British endorse
ment of the United States’ statement 
Of war aims, including the right of 
self-determination with the consent of 
the governed, and, adding’ that to as
sert this right the lord mayor of Cork 
is dying in Brlxton prison.

I

What grade is best suited for your car? Do you know? Look fdr 
the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations, on display wher
ever Imperial Polarine is sold, and learn the grade specified—use this 
grade exclusively and get the utmost service.

Four-gallon and gallon steel cans, steel half-barrels and barrels, also 
steel 12^-gallon kegs—for sale by dealers everywhere. Buy in large 
containers to save money.

Derby as ambassador to

Baron Hardinge has served official
ly at Constantinople, Berlin, Wash
ington
many other capitals, 
ernor-general and viceroy of India 
and under-secretary for foreign af
fairs.

Scene of Armenian Massacre 
Is Captured by French Troops

Paris, St- Petersburg and 
He was gov-

Q

HAMILTON
i o-V SO

AUSTRAL!
Constantinople, Sept. 6.—Aintab, a 

city of Asia Minor. 58 miles north
east of Aleppo, and the scene 
eral monhts ago of a massacre of 
Armenians by Turks, has bedn taken 
by French troops; . The city 
held by two Turkish brigades.

are matching cm 
Marash, 37 miles northwest of Ain
tab. and are meeting with obstinate 
resistance from Turkish. Nationalist 
troops. Marash has been the 
of a number of encounters between 
the Turks and Armenians during the 
past few months.

Ottawa, Oi 
floating a n 
which are pi 
commerce d< 
letin. The 
£26,000,000,

.*

rTT”-’' mss
nan 15,(K$ being attracted by 

mgs Md -been sold.
c„Thfe. convention of cemetery

0f Amer,°a opened at 
rite Royal Connaught Hotel this eve- 
nmg when the officers and members

?xruth"S were banqueted by 
the local board.

In the

felarine
sev~>

POLES ARE DEFENDING 
BREST-LITOVSK FIERCELYthe ,b:gwas-

TYench forces . \

t *

London, Sept. 6r—A Moscow official 
communication received here today 
says the soviet troops have occupied 
Orubeschow (60 miles southeast of 
Lublin, and some territory west of 
that city, and driven the Poles from 
Krystonopol. ’

The despatch adds that the Poles 
are defending Brest-Lltovsk stub
bornly.

mv

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Medium hegry body) «

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

aiscene
(Extra heavy body)Wr>(U*h8 ro

CZUJL IVin Of the Blighty Club, 3 to 1.
ment for Eczema and StoT Irrité too|< Vl«l0rla. Yacht
tions. It relieves at once Mid grRdu- Ca,m-P a score of 9 to 4

c»w?,toS.i1L7ls-,5îÏÏ«,S,S »' »!

Limited. Toronto._______  . . . dence.

VALUE OF SUGAR LANDS.
Napoleon ville, La., Sept. 6.—One 

ample of the effect of the Increased 
price of sugar was shown here recent
ly. when the Himalaya Company’s 
plantation holdings were sold fo.- 

-435(k000. The. plantation was bought 
11 years ago for 320.000.

and then 
Club into ex-
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GUARANTEED
EYEGLASSES

For over 35 years we have 
been making eyeglasses right 
here ln Toronto, and today 
our volume of business Is the 

* largest In our history»

That is because we give satis
factory service. We grind 
lenses ourselves on our own 
premii.es and know they are. 
right. We guarantee absolute 
satisfaction.

F. E. LUKE
Optician and Optometrist

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson!», Toronto 

Marriage Llcen«)e_ Issued.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Powei - I leal - Li^lit - Lubric 

Branches nn all Cities
<it ion
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Extra Tire Values and Demonstrations - Features for Today
See the Demonstration 

of the Security 
Auto-Theft Signal Lock

See the Demonstration 
of the “Vacuum”

Oil and Gas Saver
TIRES TIRESV

NOTE THE 
SIZES

NOTE THE 
PRICESThe red shackle of steel that is designed to fit 

around the right front tire of the automobile, where it 
is in plain sight.

This shackle is made with 
should the car be operated, would strike the ground 
with every revolution of the wheel and make a terrific 
noise.

It will be of interest—that s if reduced gasoline 
consumption and the saving of oil are of concern to 
you.

32x3y2 (rib)big hump which. The Vacuum” oil and gas saver instantly stops 
all oil leaks, regardless of the condition of 
gaskets.

$19,50a

engine
31 x 4W $23.50

And produces the maximum economy in gasoline 
without tfie addition of expensive carburetors.

The “Vacuum” oil and
32x4 (non skid) $27.50This would attract the attention of anyone in the 

vicinity.

The Security auto theft lock is provided with a 
safety hinge and lock of the strongest type imbedded 
in the solid metal. V/i', $9.00; 4", $10.00; 41/2”, 
$11.00; 5”, $13.00.

x * gas saver saves oil by 
maintaining a partial vacuum in the crank case, suffi
cient to hold the oil and prevent it from leaking out 
through bad gaskets and around the front bearing. 
This prevents the destruction of the commutator 
mutator loom wires and fan belt.

33 x 4 (rib) $27.75
1

34 x 4 (rib) $28.75
, com-

IS34 x 4 (non skid) $31.00GUARANTEED FOR 
4,000 MILES

It also keeps oil to front connecting rod and main 
bearing. These are always the first bearings to 
trouble and the installation of this device will entirely 
eliminate this trouble as far as lubrication is concerned.

The “Vacuum” oil and gas saver creates additional 
vacuum at the needle valve, which makes it possible 
for the needle valve to be turned at least one-third and 
frequently three-quarters of a full turn from its original 
running position. The effect is the breaking up of the 
mixture into a fine spray. (An example of this is, 
watering a lawn, screwing down the noizle, with a re
sult that a fine vapor is created).

Kingston and Holley carburetors, which are stand-

Also See the Demonstration cause

nOf the "Safety First” Storm Cloth, for automo
biles, street cars and locomotives. A chemically-pre-- ' 
pared cloth which, with one application to wet wind
shield, will cause rain or snow to run off, giving driver 
perfectly clear vision. It is non-smearing, 'will not 
injure gloves and one application lasts entire storm.

n

miThey’re fresh 
and new from the 
factory of a well- 
known Canadian 
tire maker, who 
uses only the 
most reliable 
fabric and rubber. 
Motorists who 
need tires, and 
those who haven’t 
an immediate 
need for them, 
will do well to 
put in a supply at

such prices ; just 
how special they 
are will be quite 
apparent to every- 
one who is. 
acquainted with 
tires and their 
present prevailing 
prices.

Each, 50c.

And don’t miss the demonstration of “Nonolio”
Polish, which is dustproof and which contains no acid, 
alkali, grit or harmful substances. It cleans, polishes, 
waxes and protects. Try it on your car.

ard equipment on all Ford cars, are transformed in this 
way from “open” type to “vacuum" type carburetors.16jçz. tin,

85c; 32-oz. tin, $1.50. And also note that there’s also a demonstration of 
“Primolite” lens, with new holding feature, which 
insures lens being held in correct position—now go
ing on in the Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor,

;—Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor.

te»
8S »♦:- Main Store.Remember the 

Location---Auto 
Accessory Sec
tion, Fifth Floor, 
Main Store.

-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSPolarine Oil---
Gallon, $1.50

V
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Cossacks Found Looting 
Requisitioning Promptly 

Hanged.
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THEY KNOW HO RE ABOUT YOV THAN 
YOU KNOW ABOUT THEM— THaTS THE 
TROUBLE — SAY A FISH HA'S No T3ttAtNS — 
You WoyLW T MAKE ANY MISTAKE 

SWITCHING HEAPS WITH A NY F\SH 
You pull out of thvs. -ponp—

—jp------- . NOW USTEN TO ME — THE NEYT
[( -A YXME You PUT Oh Your bait 
jf <3$lt PoWN iN THE Bottom

OF THE
Qoay

t

C|

(

Constantinople. Sept. S.—General 
Baron Wrangel’s .forces have made 
another landing at Soucigum (prob
ably Sukhum-Kale), a port on the east 
end of the Black Sea, according to 
advices received here. The landing 
was protected bj ithe battleship Gen
eral ALexlêv.

The situation of General Wrangel’s 
forces in the region of Novqrassiak is 
improving, say latest reports. Gen
eral Wrangel is securing the co-opera
tion of bands which resisted the Brit
ish. General Deniktne's anti-Bolshevik 
troops and others a year ago. Cos
sacks found looting or requisitioning 
are promptly hanged by order of the 
commander, and the soldiers are hot 
permitted to occupy towns or cities 
where they are tempted to live at the 
expense of the population. These dis
ciplinary measures are creating a good 

impression, and there is much patriot-

V

WELL THE TROUBLE WITH YOU 
CHAMO'S FOOT (BUYS 

_ You pont study" the 
Fi-SH — PON’Y KNOW 

\ \ ANy THING ABOUT
\V their, habits

eouLY—WHAT LUCK —
\ OAKY CATCH A

THIN<» TO -OAT___-
they Wont BITE" 

VOR me
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WRANGEL’S FORCES 
WELL DISCIPLINED

ER 7 1920

4VISING
COURTS

ce Commission 
ic Magistrates, 
lustices.

6.—Potioe courte bt 
d be administered by 
Istrates, devoting ttwetr 
1 duties, and eâàse 
Lied by justices of the 
i Public. jSetTJos Com- 

at “,thë. ' sittings that 
lay. Magistrate* Al
in ry and Dempsey ot 
in this point. e»d they 

of Crown Attorney 
igladery, M.JL..A,. end
. -<Both magistrates
i>*ro ooHld Handle the 
lagladery would divide 
Porcupine and appoint 

two of them for the

P.’s in the district, of 
re handled eases with* 
bars, according to the

ney was of the opinion 
lid be abolished, claim*
[ not warrant the ex- 
kould bring all cases 
B as a matter of

kvas urged for Tlmis- 
kf using the Nipissing-" 
ly and, the claims of 
heller wire urged by 
kd License Commission.
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[-WATERLOO 
FINE PARADE

m Monster Proces- 
nic and Sports 
llow.

[.. Sept. 6.—(Special), 
horites turned out en 
kng with a parade at 
n proceeeed from the 
all to Waterloo Park, 
kh was a long one, 
representatives from 

bns and about 100 in* 
At Waterloo Park a 

[vas the order of the 
111 program of sports 
[eral bands providing 

Basket lunches 
The picnic was 

[has ever been held in 
[strict. The picnickers 
|o .Waterloo by Mayor, 
[is promiiently identi- 
raterloo Labor Club, 
[spices the event was

s.
.11.

DBS PASSES.

It. 6.—William Wildes, 
I this city, passed away 
[on at St. Joseph’s Hos- 
|ess of some months. He 
hd son, residing at IDS 
et. to mourn his demise, 
nents haVe not yet been

rmry day, and who 
see the bir advan- 

The more 
more highly you 
al products.

line.

*

six per cent. It is for ten years, re
payable on December 15, 1930. Altho 
the loan is to be a voluntary one, if 
the required amount is not received 
by that means, compulsion is to be 
brought into force against persons in 
a position to subscribe who are not 
holders of bonds of previous loans.

NEW CANADIAN RECORD 
IN STEADY EGG LAYING

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—A record yet to 
be beaten in continuous egg laying 
has, according to F. C. Elford, Do- 
minioin poltry husbandman, been 
made by a barred rock pullet at the 
experimental farm at Kentville, N.S. 
This pullet has laid 104 eggs in 104 
days. As a rule a hen lays two or 
three days and then misses a day, 
and some are known to have laid 
five ro six dozen without a break, 
but never before, in the knowledge of 
the Dominion poultry department, 
has a hen laid 104 eggs without a 
miss.

CHARGES NON-SUPPORT

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
At the request of the ColUngwood po
lice the local police placed under 
rest Harold Halifax, wanted 
charge of non-support preferred by his 
wife.

ar- 
on a

THE GUMPS —FISHING AT SHADY REST

ism, wrihch was totally lacking during 
Denikine’s regime.

Reds Suffer Severe Loss.
- Sebastopol. Crimea, Sept. 6.—The 
fourteenth Bolshevist army has heen 
driven across the Dnieper after suf
fering severe losses as a result of 
Gen. Wrangel’s successful counter at
tacks.

IMPERIAL SYSTEM 
NOT WELL DEFINED

DEMAND THAT GERMANY
INTERN BOLSHEVISTS

as the Imperial system continues a 
thing of vague undefined ties, with am
biguous constitutional relations and 
commercial relations which often have 
at least the appearance of being con
flicting, so long will the personality of 
the men who fill what may be called 
liaison offices be extremely important. 
The Times thinks that at least the 
condition of possessing independent 
means by holders of such positions 
might be removed by general agree
ment among ail states of the empire, 
and salaries be sufficient for proper 
performance of such duties.

Paris, Sept. 6.—The foreign office 
announced today that 128,000 Rus
sian soviet soldiers are refîmes in 
East Prussia 
satisfied with the conditions of their 
internment, the announcement said, 
and have asked their ambassadors in 
Berlin to demand that Germany in
tern the Russians, accoring to in
ternational usage- 
ticularly demand that the refuges be 
disarmed and kept within internment 
camps.

The United States commissioner in 
Berlin has been asked to join the 
allied protest, and has asked Wash
ington for Instructions. One of the 
complaints of thé allies is that sev
eral hundred of the soviet soldiers 
left East Prussia, attacked the fort
ress of Ossowiec and then returned 
to internment.

The allies are netLack of Touch Between Exec
utive and Constituencies, 

Says MacKenzie.

The Bolshevist forces, com
manded by Commissary Eideman, 
were decimated and forced to take 
cover undèr their big guns across the 
Dnieper.

The Bolshevists are making a 
stronger stand on the Tamar» penin
sula. between the Black Sea and the 
Sea of Azov, where an expedition 
landed by Gen. Wrangel was driven 
out. The Bolshevists brought up a 
brigade of west Siberians, a Cossack 
division and other reinforcements 
taken from reserve regiments of Mos
cow and centres near the Polish front.

The allies par-
Lontivn, Sept. 6.—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—Sir Thomas MacKenzie, 
late high commissioner for New Zea-

Spanish Authorities Forbid
1 a Communist Demonstration

and, who is leaving London today to 
represent his country at the chambers 
of commerce congress in Toronto, ex
presses tihe opinion that the imperial 
parliament is over-burdened, and that 

I there is lack of touch between the
WORK OF FXCAVATION eexcutive and the constituencies. He I government, action being taken by the

is also dissatisfied with the way the minister of interior after a Commun- 
STARTING AT ASCALON dominions' raw materials and food- 1st meeting was JveOid Saturday, and

stuffs are handCed here, men at the resolutions favoring soviet Russia were
Tpi-n«ilnm font, fi__( fewUh TpIp i head of affairs not being commercial passed. He declared a street prooes-

graphic Agency) -Professor Garstang, exvc'r,r; Thomas admits the Brit- «ion would be likely to lead to dig-
Liverpool University, and director of is'h People's splendid character, ten- order, and that, therefore, it would not 
the British archaelogical school in acit>’ and Perseverance. Nothing could be wise to permit such a manifesta
it! is city, is about to begin the excava- outstrip the old land if it were a little tion..
tion of Ascalon one of the chief cities 1 more adaptable t-o necessary changes, The executive committee of the gen-
of the ancient’ Philistines and the he believes. era! union of workers announces rail-
scene of notable events in the days! The London Times, discussing the road men will declare a 24-hour strike 
of the crusades. Results of the great-: position of the agents-general in con- | in the event the government permits
est historical importance are hoped i nectlon with the foregoing interview, railroad companies to increase their ranged for at the fair grounds were 
for from this undertaking. remarks that it is clear that so long rates. postponed until Sept. 18.

Madrid, Sept. 6. — A Communistic 
demonstration announced for yester
day in this city was forbidden by the

f.

w •LABOR DAY IN KINGSTON 
IS SPOILED BY RAINFALL (j

Kingston, Sept. 6.—(Special.—The 
weather man spoiled the big Labor day 
demonstration here . Rain commenc
ed to fall early this morning and con
tinued until late in the forenoon, and 
as a result the parade and sports ar-

»
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iZXTMEY CaH SEE You PUT IT ON-THEY 
xHd-v how To Take vt ofp • 
W'.thout (Setting hooked—any 
y/oent that s curled up m this

LAKE. 1$ AS SAFE, AS IF IT WA§
in its mother's arms—

v________ ir_ THEY THINK THERE’S A
nook m it— Got just

LET *EH YAWN AMO
Stretch out and 
v he's Gone —
\ "THAT'S ALL

V

REPUBLICANS LOOK 
FOR A BIG SWEEP

Striking Claims Made by Or
ganization as Result of 

Canvasses.

’ New York, Sept. 6. — The Tri
bune says: Harding and Coolidge 
‘*111 be elected by an overwhelming 
îiopular and pectoral vote, according 
to canvasses made under directions of 
chairmen of Republican state commit- 
*tees in, every state in the Union.

The canvass, which was made at 
the instance of Will H. Hays, while 
not completed in all the stages, has 
gone far enough to cause the officials 
at national headquarters to predict 
the election of Senator Harding and 
Governor Coolidge by an electoral vote 
of 346 to 185 for Cog) and Roosevelt.

The canvass made in twèitiy west- 
completed, and

iy

i
1-

n

ern states h.as been 
six of them which went Democratic 
four years ago will go heavily for the 
Republican ticket this fall, the figures 
show.

These six states which will swing 
back into the Republican column on 
November 2, according to the state 
chairmen, are Colorado, Kansas, Ken
tucky, Missouri. Nebraska and Ohio.

1 The electoral vote in these six 
states is seventy-nine, apportioned as 
follows: Colorado, 6;- Kansas, 10; Ken
tucky, 13; Missouri, 18; Nebraska, 8; 
Ohio, 24.
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I AUSTRALIA’S NEW WAR LOAN.

I Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6.—Australia is 
floating a new war loan, details of 
which are published in the trade and 
commerce department’s weekly bul
letin.
£25,000,000, and the rate of interest

The amount of the loan is

:
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THAVIU CAPTURED 
HEART OF AUDIENCE

SPLIT IN RANKS OF LABOR
MARS SUCCESS OF PARADE

TORONTO'S CHAMPION TWINSTHOUSANDS VIEWED 
FINE PRIZE BABIES

■
' ! SOLD

iti

FO$

; - Splendid Mugieal Programs 
Provided for Exhibition 

Crowds Labor Day.

Geoi^gfc A. -Cowan Sweep
stakes Winner — Audry 

and Eileen Bowling
,, LdàSftg Twihâ.

******

Marchers Number Only About 2,300, But Many At
tractive Floats and Plenty of Music Please Crowds— 
Taggers Busy Collecting Funds on Behalf of James 
Simpson. .

Sergeant-M 
Which 
BinderJ 

Labor i

'

I Right in to-the heart of a labor Day 
multitude went TÙWÎu and his fine 
musical organist Ion when they took 
possession of the mâln band stand at 
the National Exhibition yesterday. 
They were reeei\ted W a record-break
ing audience, who filled the seats, sat 
on the grass up to almost the edge of 
the stand, and stretohed out, standing 
In great packed 4UWés thruout the 

gram. This new.band, which wirv 
offer the chief attracpo 
of the big fair: duti*g 
In Its membeÀÈro

n:-

:H i
:4

Blue wins,” This was a 
motto that might have oven inscribed 
on a' 'ÿe6napk and .fiufig'hjgh in the 
dairy ■ building .yesterday at the Exhi- 
toltion.when the returns, of the. judges 
in the baby shew : were announced. 
Blue is the synjH>fl| ôf hbpç and .optim
ism. Sb uniform was the fact that 
blue in some- way 'wafc .connected with

! It would appear that labor men . by the street rallwaymen. the pcettf" 
yesterday concentrated on the sue- Clerks and letter carriers, the street, 
cess of the Exhibition features of rallwaymen, the printing trades, the 
, miscellaneous trades, and the buitiV
t'helr program rather than on that of jng trades. Probably the feature sec.
•the preliminary parade. Whatever tiens of the parade were the flrei- . 
the cause, however, the annual fighters in their trim uniforms and 
march was somewhat of a disap- the stationary and hoisting engl- 
pointmejit, only 2,140 parading as neers in their shop overalls. Thê - 
against about 6,000 who marched last letter carriers also appeared in uni- ' 
year. Labor officials expressed the form and maintained a martial bear- 
belief that statements made by the ing to the strains of the band music :i 
committee giving publicity ‘ to the The floats were attractive both for 
possibility of strife in the parade de- their novelty and general interest, 
termed many of the more moderate The postal employes reproduced skll- 
unionists from taking part. fully an ocean mail steamer and also

In die tails -other than attendance mounted one of the department 
the parade may be described as ex- trucks with a model house at the door 
celling those of former years. The of which the postman was shown de
floats were particularly well designed livering his mail. The civic em- 
and more than the usual quota of ploy es featured their section with an 
bands were featured. Wars and exhibit of the wagons constructed by 
rumors of wars regarding the Simp- the department of street cleaning, a 
son defence fund failed to material- scene showing the street cleaner in 
ize, nor were there any disturbances action, and a manual training display 
to mar the procession. from the education department. There

The Simpson defence fund was ac- was also in this section several ex- 
tive during the whole morning, cellent floats depicting the work of 
Women workers canvassed the crowd the parks department.* The electrical 
with tags in aid of the fund, and workers mounted a mammoth float 
banners in the parade besought the representing an overhead telegraphic ' 
support of the public and declared construction, and occupying on of '
"A .boost for Simpson is a boost for the largest trucks In the parade. 
Labor.’” It was noted, however, that The marshals mounted on horseback 
many of the labor men did not re- were one of the usual features of 
spond to the appeal of the taggers. the walk, altho this year’s incum- !

Order of Parade. bents displayed an adequate knowl-
General Marshal H. B- Oakley sue- edge of horsemanship. Apart from 

ceeded In starting the public utlll- the marshals, however, the parade 
ties section of the parade shortly illustrated strikingly the passing of 
after 10 o’clock. The civic employes the horse, all the floats .being mount- 
followed and were In turn succeeded ed on motors.
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■■Billi $ OB in the music 
the week, has 

H| «bout forty a 
number of outstanding ■ soloists, and 
every man a capable unit of an ad
mirably artistic combination.

Thaviu, who., hgs Stop honors galore 
in the neighboring ffepubiic, and who 
was the only conductor commission
ed to play a return engagement at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition, Is a mag
netic leader, who serves a» an electric 
battery to his men, whom, he can 
work up to tremendous, thunderous 
fugues and cMmaxes, or lead thru deli
cate piano passages, in which dramatic 
pause is &s effective as artistic execu
tion of notes. When Thaviu conduct
ed, his whole body came into motion, 
his expressive face somehow recalling 
that of Napoleon; a flight lock of hair 
that fell over his forehead adding to 
the resemblance. A® assistant con
ductor, Mr. W. Wolf is another strik
ing feature, presenting a contrast, in 
that he conducts with more poise as he 
smilingly faces the players. The lead
ers are both indebted to the land 
which has of late years given us the 
highly-colored compositions of Russia 
to enrich modern repertoire- They are 
also old friends and leading seflodsts— 
Thaviu with the cornet and Wolf play
ing'the baritone. In the programs for 
the week will be found compositions 
from Verdi, Gounod, Tsehaikowski, 
Thomas, Luigi ni and other of the first 
composers, as w«l as many popular 
numbers. i

Trio of Singers.
The organization 

of singera two, of 
had the pleasure;of hearing at their 
first appearance. Lillian Cummings, 
the soprano, has a high, clear voice of 
extensive range, which she uses with 
exceptional artistic-skin, her technique 
being of a high order, which enables 
her to execute pasSagès requiring great 
flexibility, with consummate art. Slg- 
Fini is a vibrant, pleasing tenor, who 
sings with all the fervor which dis
tinguishes the musical sons of sunny 
Italy. The baritone is Sig. H. Castor.

Among the numbers on yesterday's 
program were the overture from "Wii- 
diam Tell," which was interpreted 
with exceptional' verve. In the sextet 
from "Lucia,” the players received en
thusiastic appreciation and applause, 
the beautiful number flowing from the 
instruments with real poetic meaning. 
An arrangement of Scotch, English and 
Irish airs was among the favorites, the 
National Anthem entering into the ar
rangement' in Ape, sonorous, steady 
phrasing. Later ‘‘Le MarseWalse” was 
played by request, receiving the ap
plause of the ax^pçe. “washed

. by” Thaviu, stirred 
hat they broke into

V11 ,à : li
were
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the prize babies, that it would almost 
seem as if the wise mothers and the 
cute £pts themselves were, versed in 
the science of things that bring luck in

BP I ■

.mm §.m if,SIA ,

% f

m s]
their, owner*.

George ̂ Albert Cqwan.,of 158 Shaw 
street, the handsome sweepstakes 
baby,' had ! beautiful blue eyes that 
looked , wisely, at ' the. strange doings 
going on, wondering what they were 
aU about. George is a real Saxon, 
with fair'' hair standing up in curls 
about hl.s well-shaped head, and with 
the pink cheeks and sturdy tittle 
i.mbs that ten of health. When Dr. 
King look Georçe In his arms and 
carried him about the circle of the 
dairy to show him to the audience 
that crowded about to see the con
queror, the young monarch of the ring 
took the honors smilingly, but without 

undue elation at his success.. He

■if
: • ■ ■ * ' v '

Audrey and Eileen Bowling, of 59 Valley Read, Todmerden, who were adjudged 
the winners at the Labor Day baoy shew on the Exhibition Qrounds. Their parents 
are also shown.
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A BIRDSEYE VIEW OF CANADA.I - der assisted this year—a much in
creased staff—and to this Mr. Collins 
attributed the fact that the Weighing 
was got thru in less time- and much 
more expeditiously In every way than 
In former years. Outside the tent 
where the weighing and measuring 
was done, was oneeetiU larger, where 
seats and a large table were provided 
as a rest room. From the tent the 
babies were taken to the dairy build
ing. Here were seven doctors, a dense 
crowd of spectators and several po
licemen, who kept the surging and In
terested flopd of humanity from 
breaking in over the ropes and incon
veniencing the mothers and their 
babes.

HI The huge topographical map of 
Canada, one feature of the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk exhibit at the 
fair, Is attracting many visitors to the 
railway building.

li
Il -ill$1:8 fs IJ! CHU

n 1
Occupying over a

hundred feet, it makes a very instruc
tive display, graphically illustrating 
the extent of the twenty-three thous
and miles of the National System of 
Railways. The background of the map 
depicts the mountains, lakes and rivers 
and is in colors, the line of the rail
ways being shown In a broad band of 
red.
cities are illuminated, and by an In
genious arrangement of flashing lights 
the observer Is taken, in fancy, on a 
transcontinental tour from Halifax 
and thp Sydneys on the east, thru the 
principal cities and the capitals of 
each of the nine provinces, to Van
couver, Victoria and Prince Rupert on 
the west.

Adding considerably to the interest 
of the exhibit Is the Indication on the 
map of the forty-six wireless stations 
in Canada, extending from Cape Race 
on the Atlantic to the Yukon territory 
and Vancouver on the Pacific. These 
points are indicated by flashing lights, 
constantly spelling out the messages 
received On the aerial strung from the 
dome of the building and repeated to 
the ships of the merchant 
which flash their reply.

Another section of the exhibit dis
plays the growth of Canada’s merch
ant marine. The fleet of sixty-six 
vessels is pictured, and the many 
routes from Montreal, Halifax, St. 
John and Vancouver are charted on a 
map of the world, which forms the 
background of the exhibit. The exhibit 
throughout aims at giving an idea of 
Canada’s effort in world

1 111
I 1II I any

was evidently accustomed to being 
considered lord of all he surveyed. 
Of many strong points In bis favor, 
■toe Intelligent 'blue eyes of George 
•were probably a strong winning asset. 
■His mother, too, wore a blue dress. 
So much for the sweepstakes.

Three Sete of Twine.
Now for the twins. Three seta of 

twins were in for the finals. They 
•were all children of first <tta*s merit. 
So much so that Dr. King, the senior 
judge, declared that in the last five 
years there had not been Qpcasiop for 
such close competition. The babies 

„ considered singly and collectively 
the doctor-judges, who stood in a 

group, their red ribbon badge show- 
tog this office, and the earnestness 
wMh which they considered their prob
lem was written In their faces. A 
one end of the row of. toable® 
young fair-haired mother, who had 
blue eves and wore a *>lué heater 
The twin girl on her knee had 'blue 
eves and was also encased In a wee
blue.,sweater, and its little mate in
twlnshlp held on the knee of a friend 
had Also the eyes and woolen garment 
of the color that held the hick of th 
day. When judgment; was dlve°- 1 
was the twins with heiltiiy skin, wel - 
shaped heads, pretty features, and at 
tractive expression, and the mascot 
the shape of blue In eyes and sweater, 
that were held up to the gaze of the 
crowd. Their -names were Audry and 
Eileen Bowling, twin girls of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowling, of 69 Valley 
East Toronto. They are the children 
of a returned soldier, who was Pres
ent, and as the mother expressed it, 
the twins are "like one another to
their toe-nails.”

Disappointed Mothers.
It was hard for the other mothers to 

e'e their beautiful pets outshone by 
someone else, but they were game and 
one whose fine brown-eyed toabies that 
had come to her as a gift on Christ
mas day, looked up bravely as the 
winners were shown and while tears 
shone In her eyes with disappointment 
she was magnanimous to say, “they 
are beautiful babies." By the way, 
this brown-eyed pair were the only' 
breast-fed babies shown in the twin 
class and for some time this fact held 
weight with the judges, Dr. King an, 
nouncing that this was what they 
wanted to encourage. Other points, 
however, in the winning babies over
ruled even the points in favor of the 
brown-eyed twins thru feeding.

1 About $85 entries in all were made 
and the coming and going of the army 
of Canada’s youngest rec ruits for citi
zenship eclipsed in Interest even the 
Labor day parade and the hOYidbeds 
of thousands of grownups. From 11 
in the morning until about 12.15 
weighing went on in a tent opposite 
the dairy building. The proud moth
ers brought their most precious trea
sure and handed it over to that old 

friend of the babies, C. H. Collins 
who for thirteen years^-’.’ever since 
there was a baby show.” as he puts 
tt, has placed the sometimes squirm- 
ing. crying or quite delighted bundle 

/of baby and pretty clothe 
flag-covered basket and to 
it back to the

The names of the importantiv
siThe Sortinq-Out Process.

To examine and Inspect nearly four 
hundred hot, restless little ones was 
no easy piece.of work, but Dr. King 
and his assistants succeeded th draw
ing not a few smiles as they went 
from babe to babe, eliminating from 
every class until a half-dozen or go 
were left In the "finals.” The experi
ence gained thru 13 years of practice 
at the Exhibition has made some, of 
the doctors very expert in forming a 
judgment, and their decisions are ac
cepted without a murmur. On the 
whole, the babies were announced to 
be "a fine lot,” and doubtless the an
nual competition Is an incentive that 
helps even mother-love in doing the 
best possible for the health and best 
welfare of young Canada. Assisting 
Dr. Edmund E. King were Doctors F. 
C. Harrison, Allan Adams, M. M. 
Crawford, E. C. Hodgson, A. H. Per
fect, and J. McCollum. The points 
considered were: Healthy appearance, 
good looks, methods of feeding, breast 
feeding v. artificial feeding, absence of 
physical defects—especially as to rick
ets; cleanliness, neatness of attire, 
proportion as to height, weight, cir
cumference of head and chest.

The Prize-Winners.
The following is the list of prize

winners :

Mil HÏ llii bands that played during the day on 
the grounds and in the labor parade 
were: Thavlu's. 91st Highlanders, On
tario Mounted Rifles, Parkdale G.W. 
V.A-, 48th Highlanders, Grand: Army of 
Canada, and 9th M. H.

• e e
The Hamilton board of education is 

not satisfied with the treatment ac
corded the display of the Hamilton 
Technical School ait the Exhibition. A 
place In the centre of the section was 
allotted to their exhibit, but this has 
been overshadowed by the collection 
which forms the exhibit of the To
ronto Central Technical School, which 
brought in an unusually large contri
bution. As a protest against what they 
consider unfair treatment, the Hamil
ton board have passed a resolution 
stating their grievance. To the casual 
onlooker, however, the department of 
education does not appear to have dis
criminated’ unfairly.

• re
Benny Lewis of Philadelphia, Alfred 

Dunlop of Vynnewood, Pa., George 
Kynodh of Winnipeg and Arthur Gar
rick of Glen Head, Long Island, are 
four men at the Dog Show who are 
among the best known experts with 
kennels in America. Arthur Garrick, 
by the way, is hot a native of the 
country south of the border, but is a 
Canuck, and a native of tiam/ilton to 
boot. He "will be one of the judges 
this season. Cocker spaniels form his 
specialty, and the Scudder-Townsend 
Kennels at Glen Head have the finest 
spaniels in the United States. Another 
well-known Canadian who will be 
represented at the show will be Bert 
Swan of Port Credit. He will bring 
a string of the best canines In On
tario. But he will not be at the Ex
hibition until rather late, having a 
number of dogs on show at the Ottawa 
and Sherbrooke Fairs, -j

ruffed at the neck, and last but not 
least, all kinds of canaries, with one 
lone parrot much gifted of speech.

• • •
Samuel Fosterfill ill

stated that , the 
Booster Club, at yesterday's meeting 
held In, the auditorium of the building, ‘ 
decided to hold a Dominion club 
some time In November this year, at 
the Exhibition grounds.

also carries a trio 
whom The World

jiia }
ib; -

■
! meetI ^ by

Many cash ] 
specials, he said, had been donated to
ward the event.

wereiy EXHIBITION NOTES1 The association . 
elected thé following officers: Presi-. ' . 
dent, Dr. Bradley-Linscott of Brant- J 
ford; vice-president, Dr. E. W. Sisson * 
of Port Dover; secretary - treasurer, ... 
Samuel Foster, Toronto ; directors, . 
Messrs. R. Major, Toronto; W. T. Fer. 
guson, Smith’s Falls:
Sarnia; Charles Weaver, Merritton; J.
C. Quanbury, Port Dover; C. W. 
Hodge, Florence.

" !
!' I

This 'is American day at the Exhi
bition. One thing sure—we shall be 
able to show our cousins from over the 
(border how to run a really greet 
"Exposition.”

• * «

George Albert Cowan, a blue-eyed 
baby dressed in blue—his mother 
similarly attired—won the blue riband 
at the Exhibition Baby Show yesterday. 
It was no "blue Monday” in the or
dinary acceptance of the term for the 
Cowan family.

Manager J. G. Kent was well pleased 
with the efficient manner in which the 
Labor Day sports were conducted, and 
he handed out the following bouquet: 
“The Labor Day Athletic meeting was 
a credit to the Exhibition and, to the 
men in charge of the Labor Day 
sports? Bècâuse of the splendid pro
gram it wr s -felt that they could not 
be run off in the timê allotted, it was 
necessary that the sports be over by 
4.45 in order to allow in the gp-eat 
crowds lined up waiting for the even
ing performance. They were run with 
speed and precision by Secretary 
Ralph and the capable committee in 
charge and the program was over on 
the minute. We never had a better 
handled set of sports and labor must
be congratulated."

.* • *

There were thousands of Americans 
in yesterday’s crowd, many of them 
being summer, visitors at the Cana
dian resorts, while others were here 
just for the day. Four special' trains 
came from New York and two from 
Cleveland, loaded with Exhibition 
visitors.

marine,
:

■

gill
i,i u mn, n J. S. Lucas,

Another well-known 
elected officers for the next year was 
the Rhode Island Reds Club. H. H. If 
Dowton, superintendent of thp poultry f 
show at the Exhibition, was elected 
secretary- treasurer. This is a position 
he held for three years some time ago, Y 
Other officers elected were: President, 
James R. Follls; vice-president, H. B. 
Grainger, Calgary; second vice-preil-,' 
dent, R. W. Stewart. Newmarket. The, 
Booster-Rooster Club elected the fol- . 
lowing representatives: Alberta. R. D. 1 
Stark of Calgary; Manitoba. J. Davis 
of Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, A A. 
More ton of Saskatoon; British Colum
bia, Lee Barnes of Victoria, B.C.

• • •
One of the novelties of Labor Day, 

which proved highly amusing to kid
dies and grown-ups, was the Shower 
of paper balloons and flags, which 
were shot off in the air, where they 
soared for some time before coming ’ 
to earth to be captured by one of the 
watchers on terra fdrma.

• • •
The Thaviu Band, which had been' 

playing at the DesMoines Fair before 
coming to Toronto, reached Toronto 
three hours late yesterday morning, 
■having had the misfortune to lose ' 
their baggage for three days. The : 
lost, however, was found on reaching. 
the city.

club whichI

commerce
and the throngs of people who view It 
dally are the best evidence of the in
terest it has created.I

the purity flour booth

Class 1—Boys over 6 and under 12 
months: 1, Mrs. Jas. Shaw, 60 Han
son street. James; 2, Mrs. C ,T. Shep
pard 297 Saaimon avenue! Charles;
8, Mrs. R. Capél, Fernwood Park ave- 
nue,-*.Deuglas^ 4, Mrs. Ranger, 23 
Berryman street, John; 6, Mrs- M. A. _
Clifton. 94 Hgrcurt avenue. Leon- —1 he centra^ of the booth illus- 
aifl; 6, Mrs. John Spiers, 6 Muriel trates the wonderful progress in flour 
avenue, Robert. milling from ancient Egyptian times

Class 2—Girls over 6 and under 12 round 4800 B.C., pictured on a mys- 
months: 1, Mrs. J. M. Reynolds, 465 terious miniature stage, showing the 
Pape avenue, Jean; 2. Mrs. D. Wim- woman of early Egypt laboriously pro- 
berley, 276 Clinton street, Ruth; 3, ducing flour with" the ancient saddle 
Mrs. W. A. White, 380a Westmore- stones. Progress In milling to 500 B C 
land avenue, Florence; 4. Mrs. Robt. is shown on the same stage in à 
Dewar, Lansing, Ont., Janet; 6, Mrs. scene of early Roman milling in which 
M. Anderson. 81 Ilford avenue, Mar- the donkey-driven quern is shown nm 
garet; 6, Mrs. A. G- Roulston, 97 ducing flour. Pr°
McRoberts avenue, Jessie. The Purity Maid directs attention to

Class 3—Boys over 12 and under the great progress in flour milling as 
18 months: 1. Mrs. J. Cowan, 158 exemplified in the handsome re produc- 
Shaw street, George Albert: 2, Mrs’, tion of several of the company's mas- 
I. Smith. 56 Bee street, Todmorden, sive modem mills, with a total daily 
Richard; 3, Mrs. J. Pow, 168 Lapptn capacity of 10,000 barrels of flour 
avenue, Albert; 4. C H. Robinson, The deep blue ^
872 DraytnonaVJack- % M\lrs J'Sidney lt¥if t0 'rhe disPlaY of «he company’s 
WamTm Eas" Queen’, Gordon * ^sTlll kto^^'^ ^ hang'

monZ:4^lrMrs°Vp. ‘ wSkflîf to^he^laffiesT* ^*S?e ’iZF****
Yonge street Blanche; 2, Mrs. home baking, Jhtito include tht^work of thP T^t>or *** crowd, notably the
O’Donohue. 118 Jarvis street, Doro- of several tMs ™™ 9lEt Highlanders from Hamilton, the
thea; 3, Mrs. J. Price, 3136a West ,n the btkimr mmtTTrrT Parkdale G.A.U.V., and the Ontario 
Dundas street, Jean; 4, Mrs. Roberts. hlbLtlon A 5 i Mounted Rifles hand, all of whom
90 Oak street place, Bessie; 5, Mrs. \ collection^of J.! ! Î had their large quota of admiring lis-

Davy, 10 Woodcroft crescent, holida^ and oe^ h? , T , teners, who gave enthusiastic applause

“""SL Lr- B,e8*' m J“-
Class 5-Best twins, either sex. or ^ 3 t;b°st,in^er;

boy and girl under 18 months: Mrs. ‘n food Products of the highest
Bowling, 59 Valley road, East To- q p __ . .
ronto, Audrey and Eileen. Purity Flour customers from all over

Best, baby In show, $10 and gold Ca"ada are makin# «he booth their
medapl-Mrs. J. Co wen. 158 Shaw headquarters, and are welcomed by the
street. George Albert. company’s many salesmen, who report

With the exception of best baby in at tbe booth at regular intervals to en- 
show, prizes were $10, $8, $6, $4, $2, tertain «heir customers for Purity 
$1. Best twins prize money was $15 Pl°u|r and Purity Oats, 
and gold medal each.

This is an especta*.y interesting dis
play in blue, with white trimmings 
aufl special lighting effects, located in 
the main aisle of tire rqanufacturers' 
building.

that in one ^0|4 
lisle, as pleiye' I $9m

the audience bo 
applause while the playing was in pro
gress—something not usual with a To

nic gather tng.
l| the duet ’’Follle" from Traviata 

Lilian Cummings made her appear
ance in the part of Violetta and Sig. 
Pin! in that of Edouard. Verdi’s love
ly composition was finely interpreted, 
the florid soprano part with its runs 
and- occasional sustained notes show
ing -the clear, hell-tike quality of the 
voice of the singer and the ease of 
her enunciation and tone production. 
Sig. Fini also was admirable, giving 
sympathetic artistic support. In re- 

to enthusiastic recalls Mde.
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,1 i Large crowds were noted at the 
poultry show at the Exhibition yes
terday, where nearly 6000 birds of all 
descriptions and of all hues were 
pluming themselves for the special 
benefit of those assembled. Very beau
tiful birds were exhibited including 
Jacobins of strange mien, fan tails of 

There was no shortage of music for many colors, Chinese owls and blue 
the Labor Day crowds. Among tbs pigmy pouters beautifully

i.i spouse
Cummings sang the popular "Don’t 
you remember," which was so well 
received that a second insistent recall 
brought her again to the front of the 
platform, where she repeated a verse 
of her encore number.

The band will be heard twice daily 
during the week.

Other splendid bands were also on 
hand to cater to the musical tastes
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To handle thousands otf patrons and 

send them a.wav hanpv and satisfied, 
is the surprising feat accomplished 
yesterday bv J. A. Mumby, who con
ducts the flrrt-cl^as restaurant under 
the west end of the grand stand. 
Full course meals, skilfully cooked, 
nicely served and appetizing in their 
entirety, were -enjoyed by thousands 
yesterday, and as many more were 
served at the cafeteria. The prices 
are no higher than down town, and 
the Exhibition is fortunate in having 
Mumby at 'the fair.

ir

li es upon e 
en handed

, . . mother while the
weight was recorded and placed on a 
ticket for reference when the other 
steps in the judgment took place 
Seven nurses from the Victorian Or-

~rv,\
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BEAVER RESTAURANT. Write for booklet with particulars how to win 
this money—Visit Transportation Building, 
south-west corner, Toronto Exhibition, and 

see our exhibit of Lion Tire & Rubber Co. Auto Tires—acknowledged by 
many to be equal to any tire on exhibition.

Prudential Bond & Security Co., 502 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont.
i.. Branch Office, Room 2, Royal Bank Chambers, Hamilton.

$100 FREEBeaver Restaurant maintained its 
high reputation on Saturday, wihen 
the Exhibition was visited by the 
largest gathering of the season. It 
equally maintained its reputation yes
terday, when the crowds sought to 
beat the record attendance of 189.000 
made last year. There are many ea- 
ing houses which can lay claim to 
being airy and clean, but there are 

-very few which can lay claim to hos
pitality in its best sense as evidenced 
in service with heart attached thereto. 
This is accomplished by 'the Beaver 
Restaurant, and forms one of its 
greatest assets, giving it a psycholo
gical touch which other houses will 
find hard to beat.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH EXHIBIT

It I
BIRD’S BIG DAY.f : .r •«: *'■

Yesterday was a record -breaker at 
Bird's Restaurant, Thousands enjoyed 
a full course meai. and many remarks 
were overheard, complimenting the 
management on the quick service, 
good menu and exceptional value ob
tainable.

. p
if ]!f CANWORTHY OF A SPECIAL VISIT

PROMINENTLY LOCATED IN THE GOV
ERNMENT BUILDING AT THE 

EXHIBITION
FOOD DEMONSTRATION DAILY,

tt;3o a.m. and 3 p.m.
CHILD WELFARE CONFERENCE,

Z p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOME OF HEALTH, FAIRY HOME TO 

BOYS AND GIRLS
' 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

IN-1t T an
THE AUTOMOBILE BUMPERS Former M< 

Police an 
Says It 
Complet?WOMEN’S INTEREST AROUSED

One of the exhibits which is attract
ing the attention and interest of large 
numbers of women at the fair is that 
of McDonald & Willson, Limited, in 
the new electric building, where the 
Trojan Electric Washer is being dem
onstrated. The Trojan is a household 
word in Toronto. Hundreds of these 
washers are in use daily in this city. 
But the really wonderful way in which 
it solves the laundry problem for rjiy 
'home shows what a blessing electricity 
has become in lightening the heavy 
tasks of housekeeping. Electric wash
ers are as rapidly superseding the tub 
and washboard as me electric light 
has the coal oil lamp, and the Trojan 
Shows to what a high state of perfec
tion electric washers have now been 
brought

H j§ Channel, Spring Steel 
and Our Celebrated Con- 

crete Filled Rod 
Bumpers

fe>. -,A Real Protector.
ti See Our Line in the Accessory 

Building, Rational 
Exhibition

*7 have tried 
unqualified e 
Sed Park, of 1 
meriy was cor 
Northwest Moi

:SI 1u
Displays of National Council for Combating 

Venereal Diseases,
Displays of Treatment for Consumptives

Sanitary Engineering Division.

the war was a 
Expeditionary 

“For the pas 
floflfcned, brou;:,] 
of stomach, trj 
"My appetite 
tittle of anythi 
on my etomacl] 
bloated- feeling

■Hi- Concrete Bumper Company
WINDSOROF SAFETYj _ ONTARIO.66'If
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TODAY’S PROGRAM
AMERICAN DAY.

8.00 a.m.—Gates
9.00 a.m.—Buildings
9.00 a.m.—Poultry Show
9.00 a.m.—Dog Show opens.
9.00 a.m.—Canadian war memori

als, paintings, Fine Arts Gallery.
9.00 a an.—Cattle Judging—-Here

ford», Aberdeen-Angus,. Gallo
ways.

9.00 a.m.—Horse Judging.
9.30 a.m.—Midway opens.

10.00 a.m.—-Model Playgrounds de
monstration.

10.30 a.m.—Butter-making compe- ' 
tltlon, Dairy Amphitheatre.

1.16 to 3.15 p.m—48th Highland
ers, main band stand.

1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Queen's Own 
Rifles, north stand. >

2.00 p.m.—Butter-making compe
tition, free for all, Dairy Am* 
p bitheatre.

2.30 p.m.—Motor boat races, lake '
front, . . f

2 to 4 p.m.—Singing competition, 
Horticultural Building.

2.30 p.m»—Trotting and pacing 
races, grand stand.

2.30 p.m.—Afternoon performance, 
grand stand.

2.30 p.m.—Model Playgrounds de
monstration.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Thavlu’s Band 
and opera singers, main band 
stand. »

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Governor-Gen
eral's Body Buards, north stand.

5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Queen's Own
Rifles Band, north stand,

5.45 to 7.45 p.m.—48th Highland
ers, main band stand.

6.00 p.m.—Flying exhibitions by 
Cola. Bishop and Barker, Capts. 
McCarthy and McCrae.

6.30 p.m.—Whippet races, grand
/ stand.
7.30 p.m.—Vaudeville,grand stand.
8 to 10 p.m.—Thavlu’s Band and

opera singers, main band stand.
8 to 10 p.m.—Governor - General’s 

Body Guards, north stand.
8.15 p.m.—Musical ride, grand

stand.
9.15 p.m.—Musical Spectacle, Em

pire Triumphant, grand stand.
9.50 p.m.—Fireworks.

open.
open.

opens.
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More to See, Learn and Enjoy Than Ever Before

AUGUST 28 TO SEPTEMBER 11
THE WORLD’S GREATEST ANNUAL. EVENT IS

GREATER THAN EVER

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th—AMERICAN DAY
I THE EMPIRE TRIUMPHANT” G^!^ST^-

1,500 Performers .Bugh?fàdMco?orc 1,500 Performers
SEE TRAFALGAR SQUARE-WONDERFUL SÇENIC SETTING 

FROM THE HEART OF LONDON j ,

j

îtt--

/
:

, -
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"Empire In pageant bridges 2,000 years—Gorgeous historic spectacle at the Canadian 
' National Exhibition—Sounds a new note—Spirit of the community in title year's motif—An 

artistic success.”—The Star.
“It is to laugh, to weep, and to thrill with pride during the patriotic pageant provided 

at the Exhibition this year. ‘The Empire Triumphant’ gives a processional vision of Britain’s 
past performances.”—Mail and Empire.

“The spectacle is quick in action, variegated in scene and is filled with reminders of 
the great deeds of the past which could not fail to quicken the blood of the true Canadian." 
—The Globe.

‘‘Historic In Its setting, gorgeous in detail and brilliant in its productlon/’-r-Telegram. 
‘‘Brilliant beyond conception is ‘The Empire Triumphant,’ which presents the various 

nations an* factors that go to the making of the Empire’s greatness.”—The World.

Reserved Seats at Moodey’s, ‘33 King West, or at the Exhibition for Any Performance.
Positively No Refund.

*

TROTTING AND PACING RACES 2 P.M. TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

**.

1
V

l iTHE DOG SHOW IS NOW OPEN 1
COME AND JOIN IN THE OLD SONGS X n 

r-X-

■ .$

Canadian War Memorials Paintings, Realistically Picturing 
Canada’s Share in the Last Stage of the Great Conflict.

.

1i

/BE SURE AND VISIT THE ELECTRIC SHOW
APPOSITE THE FINE ARTS GALLERY

: j

.

*si
Im
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Singing Competitions Daily, 2 to 4 p.m., Horticultural Building
—‘ ' - • v

MIDWAY MIDWAY MIDWAY
JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS

I

♦

P
THE GREATEST AND BEST CARNIVAL COMBINATION IN THE WORLD

EVERY SHOW A FEATURE-NOTHING TO OFFEND
NATIONAL MOTOR SH<jW—TRACTORS Ajff) FARM IMPLEMENTS—HORTICU1, 

TÈ/RE—GRAIN EXHIBITS—PROCESS EXHIBITS—BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW. 
” GOVERNMENT DISPLAYS AND DEMONSTRATIONS.

R BOAT RACES—2.30 P.M. AND A SCORE OF OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES

•>
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ATHLETIC DAY SATURDAY, SEPT. 11
LEADING ATHLETES OF THE CONTINENT IN TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS.
LARGEST ENTRY LIST FOR ANY SIMILAR EVENT EVER HELD IN CANADA.

'
mi

r TUG-OF-WAR FOR DOMINION CHAMPIONSHIP -
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1 Pace five
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SOLDIER MEMBER’S PLEA 
FOR SANE LABOR LAWS

we work we shall surely 
(Applause).

Speakers at the Lunoheen.
Toronto men.

prosper."
î

PARADE prominent in the 
trades union movement, 
guests yesterday of the Exhibition 
directors At the noon luncheon, and 
speeches were made appealing for 
support for international unionism, 
and for the maintenance by every 
means possible of peace and harmon, 
in the industrial field.

Wm. \ariey, general organiser tor 
the American Federation of Labor, 
said that while ideal conditions for 
the ^prking men had not yet oeen 
attained, they would strive to bring 
about the needed Improvements by 
legitimate means. Syndicalists move
ments had sprung up in numbers in 
the last 76 - years, but none of these 
had bad the backing of the organized 
workers. They had had. their or^,. 
among the middle ciass politicians, 
who were enemies rather than friends 
of the workers, 
speaker, had done its duty to the state 
in the great war. The workers were 
not looking for trouble, and - had no 
interest in seeing spasmodic eruptions 
In the industrial field, it was tilt 
duty, he felt, of every union man <to 
strive to ^maintain harmony in the 
economic strùcture. Much was hear, 
these days about tear of an economic 
collapse, but 'he had sufficient con
fidence in the people as a whole to 
believe that In the event of the col* 
lapse1 of the present economic struc
ture, they would be able to build a 
better one.

were the

Sergeant-Major McNamara Condemns Flows of Oratory 
Which Neglect Canadian Problems—Too Many Spell- 
Binders—Varley Emphasizes Duty Done to Country by 
Labor in Great War—Speeches at Exhibition Functions.

Many At- 
Crowds— 
of Jimea '

*

t
!

'WSUe It is true that the Labor Day 
parade held yesterday to the Exhlbl- 
non was smaller than usual, due to 

Ï r'»ny causes, the C.N.E. itself was in 
I no way affected, the gathering of 

citizens’ on the grounds being decided
ly large and Imposing. Toronto people 

1 - "-ades of society, of all sorts of
i opinion, were out to thoroly enjioy a 

well earned respite from the routine 
of desk and bench, and the «ports as 
well as all the other diversions for 
tile occasion were more than amply 
patronized, while the gathering at the 
main bandstand, which heard ad
dresses from Joseph McNomama, D.C. 
M., MX.A., and William Varley, A.F. 
L, was many thousand strong. Loy
alty to the British flag with an equal 
loyalty to the cause of labor featured 
the addressee, Mr. McNamara devot
ing himself mainly to the need of 

■ sona safe labor legislation coupled 
with the true ring of loyalty to the 
flag of the empire, and Mr. Varley 
emphasized the need of more consid
eration tor the needs of the workers 
whew In his estimation, were 95 per 
cent, safe and sound. The officials re
sponsible) for the patra.de and- the- 
labor events of the occasion were 
Charlie O’Donnell. Sum Garland. Wil
liam Fordham. W, J. McPherson .and 
Alec Wilson, and those. In charge of 
the sports program wh-lch was the 
big feature of the day were Walter 
Brown. James Ralph. R. w. Bullock. 
James "Home, F. C. Cribben. Jim 
CTaike. N. L. Brown, George Holtby, 
W. 8. RFhe. J. N. Sinclair. S. G. Rice. 
J. H. Woodley* Frank Geeln, .Tack 
Yorke.S vdnor rinblnson. M.M..
Merson. Bert McCann. F. Spencer. W. 
J. Storey Sam PorUnd. Arthur Conn 
Dave Webber, William Hunter and 
Alec Wilson. v=

Socialism Helped German/.
Stirring as a call to the workers to 

rally around the old' flag of the em- 
plre the address, of the soldier mem
ber for Riverdale Was in part as fol
lows:

T could not hope to say anything 
worth while If I did not speak blunt
ly, bat I only desire to say what I 
think requires to be said, and the 
spirit of tolerance and brotherhood 
which is so well characteristic of the 
labor movement, and which we are so 
proud and zealous to uphold. Let us 
consider the status of labor in Canada 
on that memorable day, August 4th, 
1914. when the mad militarist of Pots
dam thrust the sword into the hand 
of labor In place of the ballot as the 
arbitrament of democracy. Militarism 
was abhorrent to the great army of 
our workers at that time. I am proud 
and we are a.ll proud of the answer 
that was made by Caandlan labor. It 
proved that not only had the kaiser 
badly miscalculated the aroused might 
of our far-flung Anglo-Saxon empire, 
but he had even more seriously mis
calculated the effect of the propagan
da of made-ln -Germany isms among 
the workers of the world outside of 
Germany. They were a confuei* and 
snare among the workers of others 
countries against whom the kaiser 
launched his hellish bolts. Î know 
there are some who will disagree with 
me, but T do not hesitate to express 
my opinion that ever since 1914, so
cialism and its many off-shoots and 
isms have been nothing but a hin
drance to the allies in war and in 
peace, and nothing but a help to Ger
many.

waymen. the postal * 
carriers, the street- 
printing trades, the ■ 
les, and the build, 
bly the feature seq. 
ade were the fires-- 
trim uniforms and’- 

ind hoisting engl-
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cord of hie local tradfucers? What Is 
•their attitude in this present trying 
reconstruction period? Are they bent 
on dissipating labor’s force in this 
Queen City of the banner province, and 
minifying our legitimate aspirations in 
certain directions, while labor ad
vances thruout the rest of Canada? 
Whether it sounds pleasant or not, 1 
must express my conviction that our 
councils of organized labor are being 
brought Into disrepute, not only In the 
Public mind, but in the minds of our 
members, by the persistent flow of 
ofa.tory which expands itsefl t over vari
ous isms yet In a very experimental 
stage in far-away countries, and ne
glects the Immediate and pressing 
problems confronting labor dose at 
hand-.
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Too Many Spellbinders.
“In a world of unreel, the trade 

union Is the most staple force today. 
But it IS noticeable that when a large 
number of Its members allow control 
to pass Into the hands of professional 
labor leaders, who require a continued 
spotlight to maintain their prominence, 
and let their meetings degenerate into 
a tilting ground for various, sundry,* 
and economic reasons which have yet 
to be proved in successful practice, 
then that trade union is losing its true 
perspective, and lessening Its due in
fluence. My conception of the need 
of the time as workingmen is this: 
That there Should be in Canada a 
painstaking development of the logical 
coronaries of the trade union move
ment. One of these is undoubtedly co
operation. The co-operative move
ment in the United Kingdom is a 
mighty movement, one of the great 
triumphs of democracy rooted so deep
ly in the lives of old countrymen, that 
no successful assault can be made 
upon it- by -the big interests.
It Is most unfortunate that this great 
movement has not been successfully 
transplanted in Canada, but I do sin
cerely hope that our labor unions will 
make an earnest effort to provide 
themselves with the many benefits of 
co-operation based on the well-known 
Rochdale plan. '

... Ignore the O.B.U*
Contre 1-1 ar Joe Gibbons, business 

agent of the Street Railway Employes’ 
Union, said the loyalty and pariotlsm 
of the workers had stood the test dur
ing the great war, and they haxl ex
pected, along with the soldiers, to find 
a new and better democracy after the 
war. These dreams, however, had been 
shattered. Trades unionism, had still 
the old flghit on its hands to maintain 
a fair standard of living.

The controller outlined! some of the 
blessings to Canada at large, brought 
about by the trades union movement. 
He believed the growth of Toronto was 
due to the fact that it was -the centre 
of unionism in Canada. The Interna
tional union movement had done more 
to maintain peace between Canada and 
the United States than any other 
agency. Also It had popularized pub
lic ownership, and at present men of 
all Classes were climbing on (the public 
ownership band wagon. It had enact
ed taws that took children out of the 
factories and put them in the schools, 
and caused -the introduction of better 
sanitation in factories and mines. He 
appealed to the workers to pay no 
attention to file One Big Union or little 

bqt to stick to the Internationa* 
which, he said, had- brought

fek, and last but not 
f canaries, with one
k gifted of speech.
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union, 
union,
them to their present position.

Build Up the Country.
Dave Carey, an official of the Musi

cians’ Protective Association, thought 
trades union men couM have no better 
aim than to seek to build up the in
dustrial fabric of the country, and 
improve Bring conditions for his own 
family, and with these aims he could 
not be other than a worker for the 
good of humanity at targe. The better 
the trades unionists were organized, 
the better it would, be for the masses 
of the people. He was pleased to see 
the good feeling that existed between 
the Exhibition management and the 
unionists.

Soldiers Unemployed.
“I desire to revert to a question 

which I just touched upon, and that is 
the problem of unrest,” continued Mr.
McNamara. "It is not only nation
wide, it is a world-wide ferment, it 
strikes deep into our social fabric,. it 
unbalances progress and prevents 
prosperity. What is the cause and 
end1 what is the remedy? It was a 
poignant emotion which buoyed up the 
allied peoples that when peace was 
achieved they would be enabled to un- 
contentiously move forward along 
wonderful new paths of progress, at
taining new triumphs of civilization.
1 can'assure you that it was a very 
real sentiment among those who 
fought and suffered. Have these 
ardent hopes been measurably re
alized? Has there been diminution of 
greed on the part of those possessed 
In abundance of the fruits of the toll 
of their fellow ^men? Has - a kindlier 
civilization superseded the old with 
service the watchword and pass
word? Ask an answer from those who 
went from your midst In blue and 
khaki, and returning, have been bit -

diaiiiusioned^ where is the fruit After Accident Makes It a
of that awful sacrifice? Right in thi*
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MISS TORONTO D. 
SHOWS n SPEED

city there are a number of my limb
less comrade veterans of the great 

who cannot find suitable em- 
There are thousands of

t He!usd the Allied Cause.
, ‘‘The argument has been revived 
that the international union to which 
we -belong is controlled by American 
trade unionists, but It should be re
membered that the American Feder
ation of labor has been more con
sistently helpful to the cause of the 
allies than the -policy and actions 
° i.t 6 British trade organizations.

„ think I am safe ,in saying that 
If Mr. G ampere and Ms colleagues Mud 
had their way, the United States would 
have unfurled Its battle flag on sea 
and land long before its politicians 
save way to public sentiment. Now. 
if any further argument were needed 

1 support my contention, .it could be 
«nmd lneffaceably written-4n the re
cords of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, Showing that thousands of 
American trade unionists—our fellow 
members—crossed the line and enlist- 
ea ride by side with us ,in a common- 
Ojtuse in advance of their country de
claring war.

wai
ployment.
others, some incapacitated, some able- 
bodied, who have not been able to re
cover the position they held upon en
listment. Last winter the veterans’ 
poqr law took the form of an unsatis
factory federal unemployment fund. 
What is in store for them three 
months from now?

Miss Toronto- 2nd, the famous TS-mtle- 
an-hour, Toronto hydroplane, made her 
début yesterday afternoon before the 
largest crowd that has yet turned out for 
the Toronto Motor Boat Club’s Interna
tional motor boat races off the exhibition 
seawall. Her appearance was brief, how
ever, as she struck a rock while on her way 
to the course and bent all the flanges on 
her propeller. She had to be towed back 
to the foot of York street, where a new 
propeller was fitted on, and she returned 
at 7 p.m., to participate iri the first heat 
of the Canadian International Gold Chal
lenge Trophy.

The race was a walk-over for the Miss 
Toronto, having only Heldena 2nd and 
Leopard 5th—two displacement boats to. 
beat. Miss Peerless, the Buffalo speed
boat, owned by E. L. Grimm, had trouble 
getting loaded, and as a result was un
able to arrive here in time for the race. 
Baby Doris, owned by F. G. Bricèon, of 
Toronto, broke all her connection on 
spark plugs before leaving the Toronto 
Bay, and had to return to her boathouse.

Heldena 2nd led the boats across the 
starting line, but Miss Toronto immediate
ly Jumped to the front and commenced 
to walk away fro mthe slower boats. The 
Heldena. however, managed to keep In the 
lead of Leopard 5th, and thus they fin
ished .the race. A strong east wind, that 
had bieen blowing steadily all afternoon, 
made record time impossible for Miss To
ronto.

The final heat for the International Dis
placement Gold Challenge Cup, was won 
by Fred. Miller’s Heldena 8nd, after one 
of the closest races yet seen'. Leopard 
5th finisheff second, and Speeder 2nd, 
third. Heldena’s win gave Miller all three 
hpats.

Leopard V. led across the starting line, 
with Speeder II. and Heldena n. follow
ing close. At the western turn, Fred 
Miller pulled his ..boat out in front, but 
developed engine trouble at the outer 
leg, that gave the other two boats a 
considerable lead. He managed to get 
repairs thru, however, in time to let him 
catch the leaders and win by a small 
mjargln. Speeder, driven by Roy Miller, 
led on the fourth and fifth laps, but was 
nosed out of second place by Leopard 
V. in a grand finish.

Miss Peerless will be here today for 
the second heat of the Canadian Inter
national Gold Challenge Trophy, and 
Grimm is determined to take a fall out 
of the Canadian boat and- lift the cup. 
The times -wet* :

International Displacement QoIdjCup.
5 M. 10 M. 15 M. 20 M. 25 M. SO M.

Heldena n.—
9.52 18.44 28.00 36.50 46.26 64.18

Leopard V.—
2.-08 18.22 27.45 36.66 46.35 65.32

Speeder H.— ->
3.09 18.23 27.45 37.06 41.26 66.37
International Gold Trophy (Free-for-AU).

5 M. 10 M. 16 M. 
. 6.53 18.69 30.11

». 7.18 14.43 22.00
. 8.41 17.2? 26.08

(f
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“The answer to the questions I have 
just propounded lies in the assertion 
of sane, virile, baJlot-exeroized citizen
ship. It. will not solve our returned 
men’s problems to congregate and ap
plaud irresponsible clap-trap or en
dorse. iricendiary utterances of men 
who arouse passions they cannot con
trol. Nor will it accomplish any good 
for trade unionists to allow 57 varie
ties of visionaries to continually pose 
before the public as the spokesmen of 
organized labor. It is my ,belief that 
if the rank and file of our trade 
unions' wbtild seriously- set before 
themsqlyes the duty of regularly at
tending their meetings this coming 
season; and- see to it that these meet
ings rejpeatedly rççord sensible and 
practical decisions on public questions, 
as well as upon tneir own craft af
fairs, a great help will be given to the 
community and to the nation at large. 
The Inspiring motto of the American 
Federation qf Labor Is ‘Labor omnia 
Vincit’; meaning labor overcomes 
everything. So let us stand shoulder 
to shoulder in the army of peace for 
prosperity; as we disciplined our
selves in war for the country’s welfare* 
so let us do so in peace, and keep 
step to the time of ‘Oh, Canada.’ Then 
we will be able to carry objective 
after objective. The future Is ours; If

Mi

1
k

k „ Praise fjr Gompers.
This leads me to express my keen 

««ret that that grand did man of 
labor—Sam Gompers—is not with us 
today. He stands pre-eminently as 
the foremost labor leader the worid 
has yet known. In spite of his long 
residence in the. United States, Sam 
Gompers has never ceased to ring true 
to his British nativity in peace or war, 
and I cannot refrain from saying that 
when I hear of Ms condemnation in 
broken English on the floor of the To
ronto District Labor Council, for politi
cal reasons, j am moved to express the 
indignation felt by many thousands of 
wade unionists. What is the
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CANADIAN MAJOR NOW 
IN PRAISE OF TAN LAC

onto, Ont.

3-

RS Former Member of Mounted 
Police and Overseas Officer 
Says It Restored Him to 
Complete Health.

to palpitate till I could hardly 
breathe.

“I was constipated, had awful head
aches and many times I wasn’t able 
to work. While in France I was shell
shocked and my nerves were simply a 
total wreck, 
get to sleep at night and then I wae 
disturbed by terrible dreams. My 
back, too, was weak and pained me 
constantly.

“A few weeks ago I started taking 
Tanlac and I feel better and stronger 
in every why and am enjoying the 
very best of health. My appetite is 
fine and everything agrees with, me 
perfectly. I am riot troubled with con
stipation or headaches and my back 
never hurts me at all. My nerves are 
quiet find steady and I sleep fine’ 
every night.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto at Tam- 
blyn Drug fltores and hy an establish
ed agency i" -every "*n—rt

k>tector. It was hard for me to

\the Accessory
Vational
non

T have tried Tanlac and give it my 

endorsement,”
Sed Park, of Victoria, B.C., who for
merly was connected with the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police and during 
Ue war was a major in the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces.

“For the -past two^ years my health 
“•«tned, brought on by a chronic case 

atoma-cty trouble,” said Maj. Park.
My appetite was gone and I ate very 

“Uls of anything, for gas would form 
my stomach and give me a heavy, 

bloated* feeling and cause my heart

Miss Toronto 
Heldena n. . 
Leopard V. .

unqualified declared

.CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI
TION, TORONTO.

During the Canadian National Ex
hibition, August 30 to Sept. 11 inclu
sive, Gsand Trunk train leaving To
ronto 11.40 p.m. will atop) at Aurora, 
Newmarket and Bradford to let off 
passengers. For further particulars 
apply to Grand Trunk agents. ' *
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THAVIU’S BAND

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
V t S3.30 to 8.30 p.m.

1. March
3. Waltz—"'Souvenir de Bad*

Baden" ......................
3. Overture—"M Guarani” ........Gomes
4. Tenor Solo.................................  Selected
5. "Albion” . '................. J...-,;... Boots»

. 6. Dance of the Hours de la Ja-
conde -V.....................  Panohletii

.7. Soprano Solo ...........................  .Seteeted
-6. “Ruaaian Dance” (Columbia

record) .................. ........... .
9. "Blue Danube Watts” ................ Strauss

8 to 10 p.m.
1. March—"Tannhauaer” ............ Wagner

(Emerson record.)
2. Overture—"Oberon” ................ ...Weber
8. Prolog from Pagliacci....Leon Cavallo 
4. (a) "Flirtation Walts” ..................Stack

(b) "Bolero" .......... '.................... Rosalia -
6. Second Hungarian Rhapsody... .Liszt
7. Duet tor soprano and baritone.. .Verdi
8. Quartet from "Rigototto"..

God Save the King.

!
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;Verdi

NEW STEEL FENCE FOR >, 
ST. JAMES' CEMETERYi

The new steel fence on the ParBa.- 
ment street front of St James’ Ceme
tery is finished, taking the plane at a 
wooden picket one. The new fence ie 
of angle teen, anchored! in oeroent 
poets, ie of neat and appropriate de
sign, and gives a clearer view of the 
burial plots and memorial stones wtth-

ii
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BOY 8TR-CK BY MOTOR

Benjamin Speer, aged 10 yeans, 78 
Edward street, sustained might scalp 
wounds yesterday, when he 
by a motor oar on Cottage street. He 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children, and, after haring hie Injur-’ 
les dre seed was stole to go home.

struck

n
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THE CALL TO LABOR TO “PAY, PAY, PAY.”
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The picture eh owe a banner borne In the Labor Day parade to Induce subscriptions to the fund to defray the legal ex- 
penses of -‘JlmiTiy’* Simpson, a« a result of court Judgments finding him guilty of libel.

Only three arrests were made yes- the number of tost children kept them from their parents during the day, and 
terday by the Exhibition police—a unusually busy. There were no less were taken to the police station, -Where 
drunk, a vag, and a dlaordrely—but then forty youngsters wandered away they remained until claimed.
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ESTAMILK GOES UPThe Toronto World under which the owner paye the con

tractor whatever labor and materials 
cost him. and a percentage of the 
money expended for his services. 
The Dominion government has had 
some costly experiences with con
tracts of this kind. The steam rail
ways in^the United States are work
ing on something the same plan un
der the fcrestot law. which appropri
ates the excess profits 6t the stronger 
roads for the relief of the weaker 
roads in certain • zones into which the 
country is divided. The effect is to 
make the strong roads extravagant 
because they can-not retain net profits 
over six per cent., and to make the 
weak roads indifferent to economical 
operation because they can fall back 
on the excess profits of their more 
fortunate brethren for relief.

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERPOUNDED ISSR
A ■fcomlng newspaper published every 
day in the year toy the World News
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
Wc.-ld Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Reeent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy : delivered. 50c 
per month. $1.35 for S months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, '40c per month, toy mail 
in Canada fexpept Toronto) United 
Kingdom. United Slates and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy $2.50 per 
year toy mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

JOHN CAv
By GORDON HOLMES

CHAPTER I.—Continued. ‘‘Excellent. Evidently, your ftn, 
understands business."

And Mr. Armathwalte want out 
The Walkers watched as he

We Invite E: 
to inspect ou

Househ
f !

‘‘Eumitihed?" ■ )
“Yes, sir, and some decent stuff in 

it, too. I’m surprised Messrs. Hollo
way & Dobb don't sell that, anyhow; 
but I believe they have a sort of order 
from Mrs. Garth that the property is 
to be solid as it stands, and not broken 
up piecemeal.”

“Why did you describe it as the 
house 'round, the corner?"

Mr. Walker smiled.
"That was for my son’s benefit, sir,” 

he explained. "The Blmdate cottages 
are clustered together on the roadside. 
The Grange stands above them, at one 
end, and a few yards up a road lead
ing to the moor. It commands a fine 
view, too," he added, regretfully,

“I’ll take it,” said the stranger.
Walker jr. looked jubilant, but his 

father’s years had weakened confi
dence in mankind. Many a good let 
was lost ere the agreement was signed, 
and) this one was beset by special dif
ficulties.

"If you give me your name and ad
dress, I’M consult Messrs. Holloway & 
Dc»>b-------” he began, and was prob
ably more astonished than he would 
rare to confess by the would-be ten
ant's emphatic interruption-------

"Is this property to let, or is it 
not?”

"Yes, sir. Haven’t I said so?”
“Very well! I offer you a quarter’s 

rent, payable to you or your son when 
I have looked1 at the place. As a mat
ter of form. I would like one of you 
to accompany me to Elmdale at once, 
because I must inquire into the fish
ing. I suppose you can hire a con
veyance of sorts to take us there? Of 
course, in any event, I shall pay your 
fee for the journey, 
is Robert Ar math waite. 
stranger in this part of Yorkshire, 
but if you, or Messrs. Holloway & 
Dobb, care to call at the local bank, 
say, In three days’ time, you will be 
satisfied as to my financial standing. 
I’ll sign an agreement for a yearly 
tenancy, terminable thereafter by three 
months’ written notice, when I pay 
the first instalment of the rent. As 
the place is furnished, you will prob
ably stipulate for payment In advance 
thruout. I fancy you can draw up 
suah an agreement in half an hour, 
and, it there Is an Inventory, it should: 
be checked’ and initialed when we visit 
the house. Does that arrangement suit 
you?”

The Walkers were prosperous and 
pompous, but they knew wben to sink 
their pomposity.

“Yes, sir, it can be done," agreed the 
elder man.

‘Thank you. Which is the leading 
bank here?"

Walker, senior, Indicated a build
ing directly opposite. >

Til have a word with the manager,” 
said Mr. Armatbwaite. ‘If I'm here 
in half an hour, will you have a car
riage waiting?"

"A dog-cart, sir. My own. MY son 
will attend to you”

: the road, and entered the bank. ThtS 
side of the street being higher thaï 
the other, they eould see, above th! 
frosted loyer half of thp bank’s win 
dow, that he approached the 
and was ushered into the 
private room.

“What d’ye make of it, dad?" i«. 
quired the "nut," forgetting hie fa. 
portance in the absorbing interest oi 
the moment.

"Dad" tickled his bald 
the handle of the pen.

"Tell you what,” he said solefaa, 
"some houses have an attraction fa 
queer folk. Whoever built the Graan 
where ft is must have been deft. Th, 
people who lived there when I was a 
young man were a bit touched. jjfcï 
Gartih was mad, we know, an* Mrs. 
Wilkins was the silliest woman I ever 
met. Now comes this one."

"He looks all right.”
“You never can tell.
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? A Heavy Toll.j 1
Fous lives lost over the week-end 

in Toronto thru motor car accidents 
will cause no little discussion 
the people. They will, of course, dis-

i I
I

Remarked in Passing.V among

II I The man who threw his straw hat 
away last week now knows he made a 
mistake.

' agree, because the man in the car will 
never view the situation from the 
same angle as the man on the street. 
Only recently, the president of the 
Ontario Motor League complained bit
terly of the way pedestrians annoyed 
automobllists by gertting in their Way 
and apparently courting death. Near
ly all the accidents, he thought, 
due to the carelessness of. the 
foot. The average pedestrian, how
ever. has another tale to tell.

The motorists overlook one legal 
obligation. They forget , that they 
must not only operate their cars hav
ing regard to agile pedestrians who 
can quickly jump out of their way, 
but .also having regard to the possi- 
b lity of aged, infirm and afflicted per
sons being on the highway. The blind 
or the deaf man must toe extremely 
careful, but still he has the right to 
use the King’s highway, and any per
son operating a vehicle must bear in 
mind that such persons may lawfully 
be upon the street. Them again the 
motorist must take Into account the 
sudden panic or confusion which 
overcome a child, or even a grown 
person, when a car bears down upon 
them.

J• • •
Labor Day is the day nobody works 

but street car ’men, side show barkers 
and newspapermen.

... At any rata
we 11 take Ms money, and welcome ] 
asked sixty, tout wouldn’t have sneezed 
at forty. Neither would Holloway A 
Dobb; they’ve some costs to collect' 
since the Wilkins affair. Go and get 
the trap ready. And mind you, Jim no 
hanky-panky."

The youthful Walker winked, 
i "You leave that to me," he said 
*What about the fee—will he stand t 
guinea?"
, “You might try It, at any rate."

At the appointed time, half-past 
eleven o’clock, Mr. Armathwaite carat,■ 
carrying a large parcel wrapped in 
brown paper. He cast an appreciative 
eye at a wiry cob. put the parcel In the 
back of the waiting dog-çg.rt. and 

■ tolimheit to the seat beside the younger
bhe'countryW * rt*ueur

ete‘tion?"°bUek^y &t the

The request was unexpected, but *he 
driver nodded, and showed some skill. 

Jj} turnoff thru the congeries of vjE 
hides which crowded the street.

At the station the bag and other■ 
small articles were withdrawn from 
the parcels office and deposited beside 
the package in .brown paper. James 
Walker was mystified, but said noth- 
ing. Returning thru the main street, 
he answered a few questions concern
ing local matters, and. once in the 
open country, grew voluble under the 

•Influence of a first-rate Havana prof
fered toy his companion. Men of hie 
type often estimate their fellows by 
a tobacco standard, and Walker pri
vately appraised1 the cigar as "worth 
a toot, at the lowest figure." From 
that instant Mr. Robert Armathwaite 
and Mr. James Walker took up their 
relative positions without demur on5 
the pert of either.

Oddly enough, seeing that the new, 
comer had expressed his dislike for 
society, he listened with interest t« 
bits of gossip concerning the owners 
of the various estates passed on the 
way. He was specially keen on names, 

(Continued tomorrow morning.)
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The Irish hunger strikers have at least 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
have beaten the record.were

man on The Bolsheviks may not have many 
powerful friends outside of Ruseia, but 
the Lithuanians seem content to throw 
their lot in with them. THE FARMER: You hold ’em while I milk 'em.

JOHN CA
, »!
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The odds against Man o’ War winning 
in his next race are only one to one hun
dred

J

CANADIAN CLUBS , 
HOLD CONFERENCE

completely halts the southward move
ment of her troops Poland will be fore- 
ed to consider a state of war exists be
tween the two countries.

COBALT WELCOMES 
PRESS DELEGATES

219-8V23 YongThat will remind some people of 
the Woodbine pari-mutuels.
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PREPARE PLANS FOR NEGOTIATIONLittle Englanders and anti-imperialists 

the world over must tremble in their 
shoes now that their big voice, The 
Manchester Guardian, is silenced by a 
printers’ strike.

THEI i Paris, Sept. 4.—Lithuania has euggeto- 
ed that peace negotiations with the Poles 
be held in Marianpol, to the southwest 
of Kovno, it was announced today, and 
Poland probably will accept, according 
to the French foreign office.

REFUSES POLISH DEMAND.

‘
See Mines in Reality and at 

Movies—Special Flower 
Show Is Arranged.

Gen, Currie Opens Meeting 
in Montreal—Invite Lloyd 

George to Canada.

Meteorological 
—(8 p.m.)—Llgh 
today in parts 
ern Alberta, but 
Dominion has be 
and moderately 

Minimum and 
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It is to be hoped that the price of 

sugar as well as milk will not advance 
a couple of cents and give the restaurant 
keepers an excuse to charge fifteen cents 
for a cup of coffee.

if IIS il 1 I II1;fl i it si e 1il i
Berlin, Sept. 6.—It to semi-officially 

stated that the Lithuanian foreign min
ister has sent a note to the Polish for
eign minister, thru the legation at Ber
lin, refusing the Polish demand that 
the Lithuanian troops be withdrawn be
hind the lines fixed by the Polish gov
ernment.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—General Sir 
Arthur Currie delivered a brilliant ad
dress, to opening the eighth confer
ence of Canadian clubs, which began 
a two-day session in the new medical 
building of McGill University this 
morning. Rev. Dr. Symonds, -rector of 
Christ Church, followed with a warm 
address of welcome to the delegates, 
in which he paid a high tribute to the 
work of Col. McCullough of Hamilton, 

the father of the Canadian club 
movement, and gave particular praise 
to the series of addresses given by 
the Canadian clubs during the war, 
which, he said, proved of great value 
and covered a remarkable range of 
subjects and had a great deal to do 
with keeping Canadians informed and 
enthusiastic during that trying period 

Invitation to Lloyd George.
A cordial invitation was extended to 

Premier Lloyd George as soon as he 
could find an opportunity, the motion 
to extend the invitation being put by 
Messrs. Craig and Casey of Winnipeg, 
and .unanimously ddopted. It x»as also 
decided to send a cable to King George 
and a special cable of greeting to the 
Prince of Wales, as patron of the asso
ciated Canadian clubs.

There are over fifty delegates In at
tendance at the congress, representing 
all the large Canadian clubs from Vic
toria to Vancouver to Halifax and St. 
John, and it is a noticeable feature 
that of this number over half are of 
the fair sex, representing the women's 
Canadian clubs.

Question of Hear*t Publications.
An animated discussion developed 

over the' question oft banning the 
Hearst publications throughout the 
Dominion, and the argument became 

.so heated at times that it threatened 
to end in a sharp divergence of 
opinion being laid down between the 
eastern and western delegates. Amend
ment after amendment was suggested, 
the fleynota of which Indicated the 
desire that' something be done with 
regard to the Hearst propaganda in 

xCaifada, and eventually a resolution 
was adopted, simply drawing the at
tention of the gi 
Hearst anti-Britisn 
also drawing the attention of the 
Canadian Clubs in the matter, with 
recommendations that steps be takeff 
to find a remedy for it. This was 
adopted unanimously.

On behalf of the Canadian Club of 
Winnipeg, an Invitation was extended 
by Mr. Craig that next year’s meeting 
toe held in that city, and the invitation 
was unanimously adopted.

Cobalt, Sept. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.—A moving picture show at 8 
o'clock in the morning, a civic recep
tion with brass band at 9 o’clock in 
the .evening, and a flower show in a 
railway waiting room, comprised Nor
thern Ontario's successful entertain
ment to the Imperial Press delegations 
today. Exigencies fit railway schedules 
and weather compelled these unusual 
methods of expressing to the dis
tinguished visitors the welcome and 
camaraderie which Canadians in this 
part of the world showed to relatives 
from different parts of the British em
pire when the newspapermen who have 
assembled In Canada for the second 
Imperial Press conference came today 
to visit the mining districts in nor
thern Ontario.

may
The Lithuanians say they don’t like 

the boundaries imposed upon them by the 
league of nations, so they're going to take 
some from Poland 
to have a way of taking care of herself.

The

But Poland seemsOur law requires a chauffeur to toe 
licensed, and for that purpose to pass 
an examination. The owner of the car 
is not required zto pass any examina
tion, nor, as we understand it. are 
ndult members of his family. As a 
matter of fact, the majority of auto- 
mohile= are operated by persdhs wtho 
never passed an examination, and at 
times we see little gids and boys in 
short breeches at the wheel.

The city streets are probably safer 
today than before the invention of the 
automobile. A rpachine can be turned 
or stopped quicker than a nervous, 
excitable horse. Runaway accidents 
in the .old days were numerous and 
deplorable. This may be recalled to 
prevent us from bqjng too hard on the 
automobile, tout it furnishes no excuse 
for reckless driving, joy riding, or 
that contemptuous regard of the man 
on «foot which places him on the same 
plane as an animal, and expects him 
to scamper like a scared chicken when 
he hears the raucous horn of the 
'motorist order him off the road.
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11 Railway Worker* Blow Up
Munition Car for Silesia

v
journal called "The Causadian Na

tion” has one article favoring the break- 
ing away of Canada from Great Britain 
and another sympathizing with Mac- 
Swiney, the suiciding lord mayqr of Cork. 
That about telle who to behind it 

• • *
The fact that yesterday’s labor parade 

fell 7500 short of the expected 10,000 to 
good evidence that the labor men of To

ronto are by no means going to let the 
"red" ^element run things to the extent 
that might be expected from 
the latter make 
strength to sane unionism.

$
as Berlin, Sept. 6.—A train loaded with 

food and munitions for the inter
allied occupation troops in Upper 
Silesia, was stopped today at Erfurt 
by railroad workers. The railroad 
workers uncoupled the mun't'o" 
which they blew up. They permitted 
the remainder of the tra.n to pruv.v. 
The minister of Frankfurt discharged 
the guilty persons.
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Superior—Lig* 
Western Pro 

fine with touch il| City In Festive Mood.
Beginning with a reception in a movie 

house in Timmins early this morning, 
the day has been crowded for the em
pire editors with interest, 
introduction to the mines, In the shape 
of pictures of mining operations, they 
have descended mine shafts, inspected 
refining processes, , and acknowledged 
the cheerful welcome of the mining com
munities, The fact that the whole dis
trict is celebrating Labor Day holiday 
added to the generally festive mood.

LUkeard..rain prevented the 
motor drive thru fne agricultural dis
trict which lies between the gold mines 
of Timmins and the -«fiver mines of Co
balt. Nothing daunted, the citizens 
brought their exhibits of garden produce 
into the town of New Liskdard and laid 
tfam out for inspection in the station 
waiting-room.

Greeted by Brass Band.
The exhibits were the. source of much 

admiration tonight. Thd special trains in 
which the party is traveling, is loaded 
with flowers grown in the district. A brass 
band greeted the arrival of the party after 
dark at Cobalt, and conducted it to the 
town hall tor the formal reception of 
the town. The visitors then Inspected 
the silver mines by lamp light 
spend Tuesday in Huntsville and Glw 
Winn district, and will reach Toronto 
early Wednesday fot a visit to the Ex
hibition.
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by SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answbr This

No. 292.
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The So-Called Service-at-Co*t 
Plan.

H
Here is a well-known proverb 

densed into puzzle form, 
read it?

con- 
Can you “ p is unfair ! My telephone bill will go up three hundred 

per cent.,” said a big user of our service.

“ Have you considered the proposed reductions in equipment 
charges ? ” he was asked.

“ What do you.iriean * reductions;* I never heard of any ? **
* '

An analysis of this subscriber’s position under the present 
and proposed tariff showed the following:—

PRESENT 
Yearly Rental 

$ 55.00 
165.00 
387.20 

33.00

$640.20

The difference, $263.40 will pay for 6,585 outgoing messages! 
Add the 1,200 outgoing messages to which he is entitled 
under the proposed basic rental, and you have 7,785 messages 
a year that his present expenditure for telephone service will 
buy. This volume of telephone traffic added to his free 
incoming calls, means a reasonably busy telephone equip
ment. With proper supervision and the application to 
his telephones of the same efficiency that characterizes 
other branches of his business, the cost of his service 
is in his own hands.

“Oh, I did’nt know about those reductions in equipment 
rentals,” said our subscriber when we had figured it out"for 
him as above!

Can it be that there are other big users of telephone service 
who have overlooked these reductions ?

We believe that when the full facts are understood, the 
absolute fairness of message rates for business telephones 
will be conceded. _

The Literary Digest gives promi
nence to the report of the Federal 
Electric Railway Commission to 
President Wilson. The commission

: Answer to No. 291.
In the walking match puzzle it 

readily be seen that Dennis travels at 
rate of a mile in 7% minutes, 

while Mike would go at the rate of _ 
mile in 8 minutes. Mike would go the 
4 miles, therefore, in 32, but being al
lowed a handicap of 2 minutes 
ties with Dennis, who would do the 4 
miles in 30 minutes.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

They SERBIA IScan

thev
for a year past, has been investigat
ing Ufa electric railway situation in 
the United States, and strongly re
commends that the "service-at-cost” 
plan toe adopted 
commission explains, is already op
erative in several cities, including 
Montreal.

a
London. Sept 
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This plan, the

overnment to the 
propaganda, andI
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lSARDINE PLANT BURNED

Eastport, Maine, Sept. 6.—Loss esti
mated by officials of the Seacoast 
Canning Company at $350,000 
caused by fire, -which destroyed two 
buildings of the company's sardine 
packing plant in this city today. The 
■plant employed 450 workers.

Montre^ Poland Sends Protest Against 
Attacks by Lithuanian 

Troops.

In t|he Toronto visitor 
will observe that a cash fare of 
eight cents is collected, as compared

Harper, cuite 
llngton street, c

PROPOSED 
Yearly Rental 

$ 48.00 
156.00 
172.80 

no charge

FLC
FOR FU

wasn with the average four-cent fare col
lected in Toronto. He will probably 
as! to be shown the great advan-

Private Branch Switchboard. 
5 Trunk Lines to “ Central " 
16 Extension Telephones.... 
I Generator Circuit.

|
Warsaw, Sept. 6.—Protest to the 

League of Nations against attacks by 
Lithuanian troops upon the Poles 
North of Su walk! has been made by 
the Polish government. It is pointed 
out that a state of war does not exist 
between the two countries.

Russian Bolsheviki are supporting 
the Lithuanians to advancing into the 
disputed region in Northeastern Po
land, says an official announcement 
issued here today,

“Bearing down from the north," the 
statement says, “Lithuanian troops, 
supported by Bolsheviki, continue to 

, attack

AND EVERY
Occasion

ta;|es of this service-at-cost 
which the U. S

Plan
Electric Railway

Commission considers preferable to 
public ownership and operation.

In substance the plan 
that the value of street railway pro
perties èe determined and the capi

tal stock of the tiompany

• •* •••••#•# •

»
Total Rental. $376.80proposes

NEW SERIAL 
NEXT ISSUE

I longe Sti 
Stmmophomwritten

down to the true value of the plant. 
Then the comdkny is to charge such 
tares as may be necessary to 
operating 
maintenance,

RATESpay
expenses, fixed charges, 

and a reasonable re-
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For each I 
fraction of I 
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detachments, 
are moving in the direction of Su- 
walki and Augustowe."

In political circles, the action of the 
Lithuanians is taken to indicate prob
ably serious complications in peace 
negotiations, as it is virtually impos
sible for Poland to reach an agree
ment with the Russian soviet govern
ment regarding the northeastern 
boundaries of this country, without 
having an understanding with Lithu
ania, Reference to Bolshevik support 
of the Lithuanians Is the first official 
announcement to 
newspapers here published reports off 
Sept. 2, when the Lithuanians launch
ed their attack against the Polish cav. 
airy, that the soviet forces were co
operating with them. In diplomatic 
circles, it is stated that Lithuania gen
erally favors friendly relations with 
Poland.

Lithuania, in reply to the Polish 
charge, that Lithuanian forces had 
Grossed the Ourson boundary line 
without declaring war, throws respon
sibility for the recent clash at Seiny, 
to the east of Suwalki, on the Poles.

The Lithuanians say they do not re
cognize the lines of jdemarkatlon fixed by 
Earl Curzon and Marshal Foch, but are 
ready to cease hostilities and negotiate 
a line.

and

The next issue of theturn to its stockholders. If the 
pany makes more than is necessary 
for these purposes the fare 
reduced; if it does not make enough 
the fare is to be increased. It is said

xi com-

TORONTO SUNDAYis to be

WORLD will contain 
the first instalment of 
the new serial

to be a plan conceived in the public 
interest, but it meets with singular 
favor from all the corporation 
nates,

a
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terment at a

mag-
com-Some literature highly 

mending the pian was circulated not 
long ago by 
Company.

1
this effect, alt hothe Toronto Railway | jj ‘

WESTThe service-at-cost plan is subject 
to many objections, not the least ofa
which is its open encouragement to 
Waste and extravagance.

i

WINDNeither
the company nor its officials have 
bny inducement tb operate -econom-

Ii

_|cally. No matter how much they 
spend there can be no loss, for the 
taies go up automatically in 
t>f a deficit. DRIFT!

ease
Subsidiary companies 

kill- be formed to sell the street car 
fcompany all its rails, ties, 
fetock and - equipment^ at extravagant 
price*. Even under the most honest

I a

FRED W.
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PE 665 SI

I
rolling

By the noted novelist ZI

The Bell Telephone Company■
i POLAND SENDS ULTIMATUM. .

London, Sept. 6.—The Polish govern- 
I ment hae despatched a note to Lithuania, 

the tenor of which amounts to an ulti
matum, say* a Warsaw despatch to The 
London Times today.

I The note says that unless Lithuania

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEONbfficiala the "administration is bound 
to t» extravagant 
fcompany a blank check.

This service-at-cost plan is twin- I 
brother to the 'force

It is giving the Voiec

j Our Motor ! 
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DOG SHOW ECLIPSES 
ALL PAST EXHIBITS

Closed Monday (Labor Day). 
ESTABLISHED 1864.

HELPED TO SAVE WARSAW GUELPH LABOR MEN 
IN MONSTER PARADE

BRANTFORD MAKES 
LABOR DAY RECORD

Shorthand Made Easy -<

CORNER JOIN CATTO CO. Limited !

■ ■ tMenti y, your ft—, x 
liness.” ^
ithwalte want ouL 
watched as fee oroasoa 
atered the bank. Theii 
set toeing higher thaï 
«ould see, above th« 

lit of thp bank’s win- 
>proached the 
id into the

|?e Invite Exhibition Visitors 
to inspect our special display of

■ ■About Nine Hundred Animals 
Shown, With Practically 
All Breeds Represented.

Baseball, Races, Concerts and 
Dancing Furnish Added 

Plftasures.

Triple Series of Celebrations 
—Firemen Win Tug— 

Fireworks in Evening. .
Household Linens :

la which we have specialized for 
er half a century and have pleaaure 

notwithstanding the 
that our stock Is 

nes. Having antl-
! s Jt is the universal opinion of those 

who know dogs from Up of the tail to 
Hap of the ears that this year's show 
at the Exhibition eclipses those of any 
previous year from every point of 
view. Such a string of the best dogs 
of every breed, 910 in number, was 
never shown, it is said, at previous 
exhibitions in tills city. And the 
number of visitors gathered at the 
kennels was exceedingly large. That 
the show in dogs has proven an un
qualified success is amply demon
strated to those who have paid a visit 
to the building which is situated next 
to the railway tracks and opposite the 
machinery tents alongside the tracks,

“Aeroplane," the collie who made 
such an ado about a year ago when 
he ran away from home and stayed 
away several weeks before, being 
found in High Park, was the winner 
over all dogs In the collie string. He 
belongs to Alec Macdonald.

The trip thru the show is a thre*- 
hour treat of entertainment combined 
with real instruction. There are a 
number of dogs worth from $2,000 tj 
$3,000, as witness the Pekinese, owned 
by Mrs. R. S. Richardson of Toronto. 
There are, too, the wolf hounds be
longing to A. O. Beardmore and to 
A.. V. Webley of Ottawa. There are 
the Great Danes, which belong to Dr. 
Johnson of Buffalo, and 
many others of considerable note. 
But among the- very remarkable dogs 
are the St. Bernards, which belong to 
the Clanmount Kennels. These are 
great, fatherly, lovable fellows with the 
bleariest possible eyes. Mrs. Malton, 
who owns them, explained that the 
eyes were so fashioned as a protection 
against the intensity of white light 
produced by the everlasting fields of 
snow, which abound in Switzerland, 
and the blearier the eye, the better 
the dog. The bleariness here takes 
the form of much redness within thé 
pupil of the eye, the eye at the same 
time being far within its socket. Take 
again, the great mastifs. There are a 
number on show, owned by Mrs. A. 
E. Ingle of Rochester, one of these, 
"Beowulf," having gained many firsts 
in shows in the United States. Mr, 
Ingle, the son, stated that he would 
not take $1,500 for this dog, even if he 
were for sale, because he could not be 
replaced for this sum. These were 
innumerable other breeds, which were 
.worthy of the most keen attention, 
and which brought much praise from 
dog fanciers everywhere. Boston ter
riers, bulldogs, French bulldogs, 
strange, slothful, leering chaps, aire- 
oales, collies, hounds of many breeds, 
ekye terriers, Poms, spaniels, Spitz- 
bergens, beagles and others too num
erous to mention.

Hundreds of Entries Rejected.
Fred Jacobi, superintendent of the 

show, stated that the entries were do 
numerous that it was found necessary 
to refuse accommodation to a hundred 
dogs, among which were a number of 
beagles from Kitchener. There were 
easily a hundred bulldogs. “This 
building is altogether too small,” said 
Mr. Jacobi, “and It will be necessary 
to get new and better accommodation 
it the cat and dog shows are to re
ceive the attention they deserve." He 
stated tfoaL„oge dog- fancier from 
Montreal ‘had dogs worth $2,500 on 
entry, but, being late, he had to be re
fused because there was no accom
modation.

Cats are very quiet take-it-as-it- 
comes individuals. Not so the canities, 
all of whom set up all manner* i of 
wails and cries all day yesterday, 
making the dog show not only a great, 
but also a very noisy occasion, some 
dogs literally saying if they could be 
understood, “Let’s get the blink out of 
this.”

Following were the results of the 
dog judging:

announcing,
JM*ent scarcity.

1 Complete in all li
clpated present conditions our stock 
was purohassd when prices were 
much lower than they are today. We 
are, therefore. In a position to offer 
jpu exceptionally good values.

lintn Damask Table Cloths
Displayed in every required size 
ftom 2 to 6 yards long, in great vari
ety of patterns. Considering today’s 
values, our prices are extremely rea
sonable.

counteq 
manager’!

(Juelph, Qnt.. Se.pt. 6.—(Special).— 
The labor demonstration held here 
today under the auspices of the 
Guelph Trades and Labor Council was 
the means of attrapting many people 
to the city, and was a success in every 
way. The threatening weather of .the 
morning had some effect on the at
tendance, but in the afternoon ait the 
exhibition greunls a gathering of over 
8,000 people assembled. The -program 
in the morning consisted of a junior 
baseball game between Brooklyn and 
the Y.M.C.A., which was won by the 
latter, a football game between the 
Taylor-Forbes and Carpet Mills team, 
•ending in a draw, and a number of 
races Preceding the afternoon pro
gram, a monster parade was held to 
the grounds.

The chief attraction at the grounds 
was the baseball tournament. There 
were two games staged, the first be
tween Hamilton Tigers and Toronto 
Elizabeths, resulting in a victory for 
the former by a score of 8 to 1. 
“Husky” Reid pitched for the Tigers, 
and held the Elisabeths to ope hit. 
In the second game the Tigers played 
against a Guelph all-star aggregation, 
and they also won this game by 9 
to 6. In the evening, motorcycle and 
bicycle races were held, and also a 
band concert with .dancing.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 6.-(SpecM.)
UnoAr the aegis of Brantford (labor 

men, Labor Day was celebrated, here 
aa It had not In She memory of most 

living, the day normally passing 
without civic recognition. Today, a 
triple series ot celebrations was staged. 
A parade, headed by the mayor and 
council, and containing, among other 
units, the last fifty of the oid volun
teer firemen, commanded by CapL C. 
H. Hartman, carrying the trumpet pre
sented by the city in 1882 to the late' 
Chief McCann, led the way to the 
grounds. The sports program at the 
park was an ambitious one. The city 
firemen matched the police in the Alg
o’-war, the firemen getting the money 
In two straight pulls. In the open 
fiug-o’-war, Verity’» team won out.

Indian Win» Foot Rice.
In the five-mile open, Douglas, Six 

Nations Indian, was an easy winner. 
Cowell of Brantford won the 100 yards 
dash, with Cramp second and Knowiea 
third, the time being 11 seconds. The 
Macdonald pipe band of Qalt and three 
local bands furnished the music for .he 
parade, the eports and the tattoo and 
fireworks display staged this evening.

Andrew Shelllngton, a youth, fell off 
an automobile here this morning, back
wards, slighting on his head. He Is now 
In the hospital with a fractured skull.

Make# Off With Car.
Auto thieves are becoming more dar

ing. It was reported to the police today 
that yesterday during the church service 
at 6t. Mary’e R. C, Church, a foreigner 
jumped Into a car standing outside, 
cranked It, and got away, tho a number
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Li
There is no need to loo»- Yme, patience, sad 
money when taking a course in stenography. 
Because, my course takes 'but 8 months to 
complete and there are no cumbersome tech
nicalities to prevent the pupil from making 
rapid headway.
It has been done by -hundreds of men and 
women who are filling the finest positions in 
Toronto today. Those who have struggled 
long and have made no progress with other * 
systems will be Inclined to doubt my word. 
But I invite anyone who may be sceptical, 
as well as any prospective pupils, to came to 
me any time and allow me to -prove to them 
these facts. See me personally, and I will 
gladly give you all particulars free and 
without any Obligation». J. C. Clarke, Prin
cipal Clarke’s Shorthand College, 666 College 
Street, Phone College 188. Day or evening 
claaeee or by mall.

.
;

s
Linen ^Towels

Hemmed and Hemstitched Hucka
back Towels in every size # and 
weight. See our special table dls- 

I Play put up m bundles of half dozens 
I »t attractive prices. Also special 

values in Glass, Kitchen and Roller 
Towelings by the yard.

■
"X

Fancy Linens
In Plain Damask, Cluny and Filet 
lice-trimmed Tea Cloths, Lunch 

1 - Cloths, Luncheon Sets, Tray Cloths, 
Scarves, Doileys, etc., etc.

Embroidered Lawn Bedspreads
In single, three-quarter and double 
bed sizes, at exceptionally low prices.

It I

VÿSwj|

mm '•v ^
s ; -

pi ■I of people were watching from their 
verandahs and knew that he did net own 
the car.

A BRAHMIN LADY M.A.

Of --lie two ladies who took first the 
M.A. degree of the Mysore University. 
India. Srlmathi Kanaka Lakshmiamma! 
will proceed this autumn to England to 
prosecute her studies further. She will 
be, it Is stated, the first Brahmin lady 
of orthodox persuasion to proceed from 
Mysore to England for educational pur
poses. She has been given a scholarship 
of $1500 per annum by the Mysore gov
ernment. «

. |

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited lithere are

219-81-23 Yonge^SL,^ Corner Shuter St. Ml! THOMAS DEFENDS 
LABOR’S CHALLENGE

This photo Was taken at, the Pellih headquarters at a titife when the fate of 
Poland wee In grave doubt, attho Nttle hint of anxiety is given Ih the smiling faces. 
The man In the foreground le General Haller, and the others are members of Ms 
staff.

:
THE WEATHER

Amusements. Amusements. !%
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 6. 

—(8 p.m.)—Light showers have occurred 
today in parts of Ontario and In south
ern Alberta, but the weather thruout the 
Dominion has been for the most part fine 
and moderately warm.

Minimum and Maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 58; Victoria. 48, 62; 
KamScope, 48, 78; Calgary, 44, 62; Ed
monton, 46, 64; Medicine Hat, 52, 70; 
Qu'Appelle, 52, 78; Winnipeg, 48, 82; Port. 
Arthur. 40, 68; Parry Sound, 56 , 76; Lon
don, #0, 72; Toronto, 63, 78; Kingston, 60, 
66; Ottawa, 56. 74; Montreal, 68, 70; Que
bec, $0. 66; St. John, 46, 68; Halifax, 48,

—Probabilitle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate west and northwest winds; fair, 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence end Ottawa Valley 
—Moderate winds: a ferw local showers, 
but mostly fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly winds; showery and 
rather cool.

Maritime—Fresh easterly winds; ahow-

Soperior—Light winds: fine and warm.
Western Provinces—Moderate winds; 

fine with much the same temperature.
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(Continued From Page 1). 
when these objects were carried out it 
would be content with the results of Its 
labors

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
’ Direction Famous Players Canadian Corp., Ltd. \

1, J. Forster, Lady Dot; 2, Wm. Leur, 
Charlewood Bess; 3, John Myles, Lady 
Astor.

Class 181, novice bitches—1, Wtn. 
Leur, Charlewood Queen; 2, J. Mc
Laughlin, Purene Lass; 3, Wm. Leur, 
Charlewood Bess.

Class 182, limit bitches—1, J. Fors
ter, Lady Dot; 2, Wm. Leur, Charle
wood Queen; 3, J. Myles, Lady Astor.

Class 183, open, bitches—1, J. Fors
ter, Lady Dot; 2, Wm. Leur, Charle
wood Queen; 3. J. Myles, Lady Astor.

Class 184, breeders’ bitches—1, Wm. 
Leur, Charlewood Queen; 2, J. Myles, 
Lady Astor; 3, Wm. Leur, Charlewood 
Bess.

Fascinator's Surprise, 2; Mrs. W. C. 
Inflram’s Ingram's Lady Bird, 8.

Class 208, novice, bitches.—Mrs. W. 
C. Ingram, Ingram's Sweetheart, l; 
Rastall & Salisbury's S. D. Flossie, 2; 
J. A| Cow’s Little Princess, 8.

Class 204, limit, bitches, 16 and un
der 20 lbs.—W. C. Ingram, Ingram’s 
Sweetheart, 1; Rsgtall & Salisbury’s 
S. D. Flossie, 2; H. Shaw’s Pretty 
Micky, 8.

das 206, open, bitches.—Mrs. W. C. 
Ingram, Ingram’s Sweetheart, 1; Ras
tall A Salisbury’s S. D. Flossie, 2; H 
Shaw’s Pretty Micky, 3.

Class 207, limit, bitches.—Mrs. W. C. 
Ingram, Ingram’s Sweet Marie, 1; E. 
Drake’s Wheatland Judy, £.

Class 208, open, bitches.—Mrs. W. 
C. Ingram, Ingram’s Sweet Marie, 1! 
E. Drake’s Wheatland Judy, 2.

Class 209. brace class.—W. C. Ing
ram, 1: Jackson. 2; H. Shaw, 3.

Class 210. team class.—W. C. Ing
ram, 1; H. Shaw, 2.

-Will Be a Hard Winter.
. Regarding the industrial -position, Mr. 
Thomas said that the coming winter 
would In many respects be the hardest 
experienced In a number of years. There 
were many thousands of unemployed, 
and there were clear and unmistakable 
signs of a break in the trade boom. Steps 
wefie being taken in industry to consoli
date the capitalist^’ interest.

“But the other side,’’ he 
“muet clearly understand that the years 
of sacrifice and effort that have placed 
the workers In the position they hold to
day will not and must not be lost, ançl 
that they will be prepared to accept a 
challenge to their idustrtal or economic 
emancipation.’’

Replying to Andrew Bonar Law’s ex
planation regarding Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney, Mr. Thomas said that Mr. Bonar 
La* was the one man, more than any 
other, who had justified in Ulster and in 
parliament1 the spirit of rebellion, and the 
government should remember if the 
mayor were allowed to die in .prison, a 
very serious situation would arise.

Mr. Thomas advocated “a bold and 
clear recognition of dominion home rule 
for Ireland.”

A resolution calling upon the govern
ment to adopt thé draft,convention of 
the International labor congress, held at 
Washington, was carried unanimously.

Speech of Premier Meighen.
Hon, Mr. Meighen spoke, in part, as 

follows:
. “This occasion affords us the op
portunity of paying to the memory of 
a great Canadian the tribute of a few 
words ofl humble admiration. It is 106 
years today since George Etienne 
Cartier was bom; it ie more than 47 
years since he died. Time has cor
rected the prejudice and melted the 
animosities that- obscured the " vision 
and prevented a just estimate on the 
part of his own generation, and we 
can see how clearly the manner of 
man he was. His life, labors and 
character are now a treasure prized by 
the whole people of Canada.

“Cartier grasped firmly those guid
ing principles from which he was re
solved never to part;

First, British connection; second, re
sponsible government in full effective
ness; third, federal co-operation in
steady of legislative union, the work
ing together, rather than the merging, 
of French and English in Canada. On 
these fundamentals he laid hold and 
by them he stood unfaltering thruout 
his life.

New Playing at 
12.46; 3.06;
5.25; 7.16;

8

h 9.45.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In the sweetest of love stories

“THE PRINCE CHAP ”72 continued. I
L*Men of hie 

mate their fellows by 
dard, and Welker pri- 
d the cigar as “worth 
lowest figure." From 
r. Robert Armathwaite 
Walker took up their 

ns without demur on

Prolog at 2.68 and 9.35.
iALHAMBRA i iStarting 

at 10 turn. Now Playing 
Robert W- Chambers’

“The Fighting Chance”
Alhambra Concert Orcheetra.

\
iClass 185# brace—Wm. Leur.

Class' 186, team—Wm. Leur.
Class 187, puppies,, dogs—J. Schae

fer's The Periscope, 1; H. M. Jackson’s 
Pauqy’s Little Man, 2; J. Montgom
ery's Montgomery's King, 3.

Class 188, Canadian-bred dogs, any 
weight—Vincent Perry’s Globe Sweet 
William, 1; H. J. O’Neil’e Little Micky 
Ringmaster, 2 ; J. Schaefer’s The Peri
scope, 3.

urnes 189, novice dogs, under 16 lbs* 
—J. Schaefer’s The Periscope, 1; H. 
Shaw’s Little Count, 2; Mia A. W. 
OCarr's Ruinart’s Fascination.

Class 190, limit dogs—H. J. O’Neil's 
Little Micky Ringmaster, 1; J. Sdhae- 
fer’s The Periscope, 3-; H. Shaw’s Rex 
Raffles Fascinator^ $.

CI8.SS 191, open, dogs, under 15 lbs.— 
H. J. Ô’Neil’s Little Micky Ringmas
ter, 1; J. Schaefer's Periscope, 2; H. 
Shaw's Rex Raffles Fascinator, 8.

Class 192, novice dogs—A- Smith’s 
Sensation Boy, 1; J. Montgomery’s 
Montgomery’s King, 2; W. McGill’s 
Little Colonel, 3.

Ciasts 193, limit, dogs—D. C. Ken
nels’ Archduke DeeCee, 1; H. G. Cain’s 
Auburn Indicator, 2; J. R. Constan
tino’s Pi My Kelly III., 3.

Class 194, open, dogs, 20 surd not ex
ceeding 25 lbs—H. M. Jackson’s Jack- 
son's Paddy Dee, 1; D. C. Kennels’ 
Archduke DeeCee, 2; H. G. Cain’s Au
burn Indicator, 3.

Class 195, novice, dogs—G. M. Dent’s 
Tony Boy, 1.

Class 196, limit, dogs—V. G. Perry’s 
Globe Sweet William, 1; A. W Ras- 
tell’s Resinger’s Dandy, 2; Mr. Dillon’s 
Oxonian Seponby, 3.

Class 197, open, dogs, 20 and not ex
ceeding 25 lbs.—B. G. Perry's Globe 
Sweet William, 1; J. A. Gowan’s Yan
kee Speed King, 2; A. W. RaeteU’s 
Resinger’s Dandy, 3.

Class 198, puppies, bitches—Mrs. W. 
C. Ingram’s Ingram’s Sweetheart, 1; 
Hast ell & Salisbury’s Lady Selsdnger, 
2; H. C. Neitzel's' Game Fascinator’s 
Surprise. 3.

Class 199, Canadian-bred

‘The Sea Wolf’er.
. seeing that the new- 

breeeed hi* dislike for 
Uned with interest to 
concerning the owners 
lestâtes passed on the 
becially keen on names, 
tomorrow morning.)

ery.

OAKWOOD
From Jack London's Story 

Prolog, Minor 4 Quartette 
Other, features.

Strand Popular Orchestra.

Now Pteying

“Shadow of Rosaline”
Parking space for 400 motors.

<
~ THE BAROMETER.

NORWAY liTher. Bar. Wind. 
64 29.52 10 S.

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 pm.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 71; 
average, 8 above ; highest, 79; low
est, 63; rain, .04.

FLOWERS FOR HOSPITALS.76
78 29.50 8 E. MATINEE WED.— 2 SHARP

CHU CHIN CHOW “
ALEXANDRA74 The large collection of flowers from 

She recent service at. St John’s Par
ish Church, Norway, were distribut
ed yesterday by the ladles' aid among 
the various military and other hos
pitals thruout the h$ty.

MARRÎAÛE Ol^lvETERAN.

29.46 
difference from

66 7 S. 2ND AND T.AAT fl'RRK OF 
THE WORLD’S MOST 
BKAfTirtll, PBODPOnON,

800
PROP I B.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST ENTERTAIN!|°J40*W*OW* » A.M.NEXT WEEK-
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.*

■J A L JOLSONSteamer At
Cassandra........ Montreal
Mendlp Range.Montreal 
Columbia 
/Oscar II. 
Sts.vangerfjord.New York

From
.Glasgow
.........Hull

. Glasgow

IN THE MAMMOTH. MAGNIFICENT. GAY AND GLORIOUS 
ORIENTAL TRAVESTYThe wedding of Diana May Walker, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mra 
John Walker, and Sidney Ernest 
Arthur, returned veteran, took place 
at St. John's Parish Church, Nor
way. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., 
rector, officiated. The happy oouple 
left for a short trip to Sparrow Lake 
and will reside at 201 Ealson avenue 
on their return.

A RADIANT 
REVEL OF 
GORGEOUS GIRLS. 

Smrational Winker Garden Soeeeee of Two Full Years’ Run la N

New York
New York ....Copenhagen 

Bergen
New Amst’dam.New York ... .Rotterdam 
Rotterdam 
St. Paul...
Mobile.................Liverpool ........... New York

Liverpool 
Empre of Jap’n.Kobe .,
Randwijk 
Melita,..

SINB AD
terls.

.Plymouth 

.Southampton .. .New York
New York

PRINCESS—Evgs. at 8.30 
* MAY in a new comedy 

"Nobody’s 
Fool"

MAT. WED., 61.00

Celtic. New York 
Vancouver 

Rotterdam . .Sydney, C.B. 
Liverpool

r

three hundred Montreal ROBSON , All Week—Popular Prîtes.

BILLIE BURKE
In “AWAY GOES PRUDENCE-*

HOMER LIND
In “THE SINGING TEACHER"

and five other big acts.

SERBIA IS FACING
JOINT REVOLUTION Bull Terriers.

Class 171, puppies, dogs—1, Wm.
Leur, Charlewood Command; 2, G.
Crombie, Acanthus Teddy.

Class 172, jr. dogs—1, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Battle; 2, Charlewood 
Command.

Class 173,' Canadian-bred dogs—1,
Wm. Leur, Charlewood Battle; 2, Wm,
Leur, Charlewood Perfection; 3,
Charlewood Command.

Class 174, novice dogs—1, Wm.
Leur, Charlewood Battle; 2, Wm.
Leur, Charlewood Command; 3, H. E.
Robinson, Inferno Cheeky.

, Class 175, limit dog—1, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Battle; 2, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Perfection; 3, W. Schef
fer, Inferno Blazer.

Class 176, open dogs—1, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Battle; 2, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Perfection; 3, John Myles,
Inferno Joffre.

Class 177, breeders’ dogs—1, Wim.
Leur, ' Charlewood Battle ; 2, Wm.
Leur, Charlewood' Command; 3, John 
Myles, Inferno Joffre.

Class 178, puppies, bitches—1, Wm.
Leur, Charlewood Queen; 2, F. R.
Smith, Dardanella.

Class 179, jr. bitches—1, Wm. Leur,
Charlewood Queen; 2, Wto. Leur,
Charlewood Bess; 3, John Myles, Lady 
Astor.

Class 180, Canadian-bred bitches— Globe Goddess, 1; H. C. Neitzel's Lome

4 “What’s in a Name?” NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.in equipment
London. Sept. 6.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Rome says The 
Messagero published a report of a 
joint revolt against Serbia organized 
by Croats, Magyars, Hungarians and 
Montenegrins, 
that a revolution in Serbia is immin
ent.

ORIGINAL
SCOTTISH
COMPANY

MR. GRAHAMFicts about your aMM; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it

AND
MRS.

rd of any ? ” 

er the present

was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
MOFFATIN THE NEW

SCOTTISH
COMEDYThe despatch adds

GAYETYII AUTHOR OF 
’ --BUNTY PULLS 

THE STRINGS."

!Don’t Tell<i
l"It is well worthy of note today 

that the opinions of Cartier 
molded and confirmed by events of bis 
own time that bear very close 
respondcnce to the waves of unrest 
and upheaval against which civiliza
tion is contending today. The program 
of the French revolutionists of 1848 
has, in all its extereme a,nd imprac
tical proposals, a counterpart In the 
world of today. The program of the 
revolutionists of 1848 was reflected in
a body of opinion in Canada...................
Against such tendencies Cartier threw 
the force of his tremendous 
altty arid becaues he did, two 
allons since have pronounced 
blessed.

LADIES' MAT. DAILY.Harper, customs oreker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

LUELLA. were

AL. REEVES 
“JOY BELLS”

Luella Is not the simple combination 
of Louise and Ella, nor yet Lulu and 
Ella, as many people suppose. It hae a 
distinct history of its own. It appears 
early In Welsh genealogies where it is 
spelled Llew.

The first Llew was the king of the 
Orkneys, who married King Arthur's sis
ter and was the father of Gwalchmai. 
From this name was formed the mascu
line Llewelyn of romance. Another Llew
elyn came over to Ireland with Richard 
Strongbow.

History does not record when and 
where the feminine Luella was formed. 
It seems merely to have sprung up in 
England when the need arose for a fem
inine counterpart to the popular Llewelyn, 
who rapidly became Lionel under the 
-magic touch of romance and poetry. 
Luella has had much more vogue in thla 
country than in her native Wales. It 
is ednsidered rather quaint and old-fash
ioned nowadays, but it is atill in com
mon usage.

The ruby is Lueila’s taitemanic stone. 
It will keep her «trong and healthy. *d 
will bring her material wealth. Friday 
is her lucky day and 6 her lucky num-

PROPOSED 
Yearly Rental 

$ 48.00 
156.00 
172.80 

no charge

FLO WE R S
FOR FUNERALS

cor-
OPSRA i MATS. 
HOUSE I WED. SAT. 

FOURTH AND FINAL\ WEEK
GRAND

#
bitches,

weight—W. C. Ingram’s Ingram’s 
1 & Salisbury’s S. 

Shaw’s Pretty

BEAUTIFUL GIRLSDUMBELLSAND EVERY OTHER
Occasion

nny
Sweetheart, 1; Raqtel 
D. Hostile, 2; H.
Micky, 3.

Class 200, novice bitches — H. C. 
Neitzel's Game Fascinator’s Surprise, 
1; H. J. O’Neil’s Baby Grand. 2; A. T. 
Calhoun’s Reisinger, 3.

Class 201, limit, bitches under 15 
lbs.—Vincent Perry’s Globe Goddess, 
1; H.
Surpri 
Sure rise, 3.

Class 202, open, bitches.—V. Perry’s

k In Their Unequalled Revue STAR
JAZZ BABIES

BIFF—BING—BANG
“Canada's 
Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
longe Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

$376.80

;oing messages! 
he is entitled 

7,785 messages 
one service will 
led to his free 
ilephone equip* 
application to 
characterizes 
of his service

E EATS NOW——NEXPWEEKperson-
gener-

him
The Man of Mystery.

BlackstonEÇ. Neitzel’s Game Fascinator’s 
sé, 2; W. C. Ingram, Ingram’s

WITH
MICKEY MARKWOOD 

AND DON CLARK
A Beal Borieeque Show.

Cartier Was Self-Reliant.
"Cartier, like all men, made mistakes, 

but the main decisions of his life 
right. It is characteristic of him that 
he made his great decisions without 
much consultation with friends, and out 
of the wealth of his own experience, and 
guided by the dictates of his own con
science and intellect. Speaking of one 
important step in his life, he said :

“ 'With regard to this matter, I have 
not sought the advice of my country
men, nor of my political friends. I con
fess that in all important acts of my life, 
of my political career, I have not con
sulted anyone.’ ”

"Cartier toiled and he did not toll In 
vain, for friendship between Englleh- 
Canadians and French-Canadians, for 
friendship securely based, not on raci
al amalgamation or an impossible 
formity, but on mutual confidence and 
respect, for the conquest of sympathy 
over prejudice, for the triumph of good 
will.”

RATES FOR NOTICES World's Master Magician.
Varied Program of lllueion, 
Spiritualism and Levitation.

were
Notices of Btrths, Marriages - and

Deaths not over 50 words ..............
Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ......................... ..  •
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* ................................. ...

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.09

$1.00

HIPPODROMEUnique Funeral Chapel of A, W. MILES 
396 College Street

ALLÿ
WEEK

,6t

,H ber.
58 H. B. WARNER in 

"ONE HOUR BEFORE DAWN."
Shown mt l.tO, 44», 7.4»/ p*.

Vrthur Teny; Home and Wagari Ubbr. 
-■narrow * Co.; Gertrude Georg», Fox »nA 

l tartxm; Milieu Troupe; “dirge In *îH»tij "

SPEEDY PICTURES.
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—On Sunday, Sept. 5, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Georgina 
Armstrong, in her 37th year,"beloved 
Wife of William^ Armstrong.

Service today (Tuesday), at 2 p.m., 
' at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col

lege street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

STEFAN I—Suddenly, as result of motor

Messre. H. Abraham B. Bloch and 
L. Bloch report to the French Academy 
of Sciences that they have developed 
a machine that takes moving pictures 
at a speed of more than 20,000 a 
second.

lure”“Past, Present an
THE GREAT LEON A CO. 

CHARLES OLCOTT 
ED. BLONDELL A CO. 

MARY A.VN
3___SONS OF JAZZ—3

FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS

i;

in equipment 
ired it out for SHEA’S ALLI uni-

WEEK

Too Fat? CORINNE TILTON 
VICTOR MOORE A CO. 
BURNS AND FRAJBTTO 

HARRY JOLSON
Nor» Narine S Co.: Jeen Dural’S "Gera# ri 
Art”; Frwd and Marjorie Doge; The 
sell#; Bathe Pollard Comedy.

lephone service PUCCINI’S MOUSTACHE.Do toaccident, Sunday, Sept. 6, Louisa, be
loved wife of Michael Stefan 1, 187 Gar
den avenue.

Funeral Wednesday morning, at 9 
o’clock, to St. Vincent de Paul's Catho
lic Church, Roncesvalles avenue. In
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

> thyroS or ealt».d<R«tuce

system. The ehadowoo M
this picture givesyouan ■ 
idea how »h clocked end _
end fotjorriagaMirdirariope ç< Kcrdneyeteg) 
the reduced from clumsy features to graceful 
Proportions. Now she. is sgfiç. ntWec "

The performance of Puccini’s “II 
Trittico” recalls a little story of thei 
composer that is not generally known, ' 
writes a correspondent. Upon the first 
performance in England of “La Bo- 
heme' by the Royal Carl Rose Opera 
Company, Arthur Winckworth, who 
was cast for Collins, demurred some
what at the request of the producer 
that he should shave off his formid
able moustache. Puccini, at the time, 
was conducting the orchestra rehear
sal, but upon learning of the discus
sion stopped the rehearsal, sent for a 
barber, and had his own moustache 
removed in the presence of the com- 

; psfriy. After this, poor Winckworth 
' submitted to the execution of his own 

by the same barber.

MOSHER’S ARCADIAmderstood, the 
less telephones ér-OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TRANSPORTATION
7 ett COLLEGE STREET.

REOPENING 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 9th,

MANY NEW rEATBMS,
TWO OBOEEgTBU,

CONTINUOUS DANCING. 
SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

*

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. ■ot reef
Tickets Issued to all part» of the 

world.
Choice of line» and reutee.10 to SO powe de. No starving; no exhausting 

exercise». Become «aeidritew ‘lender and 
remain to. Safe, pleasant method, endorsed

ilFUNERAL DIRECTORS

[55 665 SPADINA AVE.
:NEWPORT 

Direct from New York and Atlantic City.
Every player an aetUt-speciallst.

And ARCADIA DANCE ORCHESTRA 
Open every night fort two weeks durine 

engagement of Newport

y *The above photograph Is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. 
W. Miles, one of Toronto's most prominent Funeral Directors, and le 
found to be very convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals, 
or apartment houses. Mr, Milos a'so has a motor hearse in connection, 
going to any cemetery, the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. This 
hearse can be obtalced at the sam# charges as horse vehicles.

Melville Davis Go.,Umlteil
Main 2103

of $100veiephone College 791
Our Motor Equipment 

render service within 
neraliel cost.

GUARANTEE or money refund. Buy Kerri» 
(pronounced bersew) at besy erueewri*. 
Or write for free booklet to Koreinenables us to 

city limits at !4 Tcronto St. iextraordinary 
Society Orchestra.Company, 277-A, Toronto, Oat.
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CHAS. MEECH BURIED FI fieformances yesterday"were amply reward

ed for their patronage. The offering 
wee of the’ beat and there was not a 
moment’s dulnees from start to finish. 
Corinne Tilton, ‘-The Chatter Box Doll,” 
In ”A Chameleon Hevue,” presented 
something out of the usual run. It Is 
described as a cycle of song and dance 
In five verses and the selections are rrom ; 
plays both old and new. The. music 
numbers were vciy catchy and provc-i 
very popular with the big audiences. 
Miss T.lton had Benny and Western and 
a hast of other assistants, who ably 
supported her In ,her presentation. An
other headliner which afforded great 
merriment was Victor Moo re-Emma Lit
tlefield & Co., hi “Change Your Act or 
Back to the Woods.” Fred and Mar
jorie Dale gave a tine exhibition of ec
centric dancing, that aS Miss Dale being 
especially pleasing. Buna & Frabitu 
presented their laugh-provoking farce, 
•Shoos,” and with their Inimitable music 

and. entertainment gave Shea patrons a 
good half hour of merriment. Harry 
JoLson, the ‘‘operatic Hack-faced come
dian,” was in his usual happy vein and 
received a great ovation from his many

TORONTO’S CHAMPION BABYFIRST NIGHTS AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

;

Are your 
clothes on 
the line ,

Many Representative Cÿizens Pay 
Last ifiribute to Well-Known 

• ' Toronto Tradesman.

i llim■
■ i

-jMay Robson Scores at the 
Princesse-Fine Combina

tion at Pantages.
CROWD AT “CHU CHIN CHOW.”

The funerdl of the late Charles 
Meech, Toronto butcher," and well- 
known supreme treasurer. Sons of 
England Benefit Society, took place 
from his late residence, 190 Glen 
Rose avenue, to St. John’s cemetery, 
Norway, yesterday, and was attended 
by a large body of representative 
citisens.
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«Another crowded house greeted the 
great spectacle play, "ChU Chin Chow,” 
which began the second week of a re
cord-breaking engagement at the ltoyal 
Alexandra last nigut. the ptay is ia.1i 
in color, scenic effects and oriental
splendor, witii three hundred people In 
the cast, some excellent danc.ng, and

Tlie story of the
been told In these

columns, being In part founded upon 
the Arabian Nights story ef All Baca 
and the Forty Tnleves. Mention has al
so been made already of vue leading 
characters In the play, whlçh lncluue 
Henry Latimer as “Chu Chin Chow,” 
Miss Marjor.e Wood In the role of the 
Desert Woman, Don Ferrandou as Ail 
Baba, Roy Cropper as Nur-ai-Huda, the 
son of All Baiba, and Elsie Maletad, the 
singing slave girl. An excellent feature 
is .the interlude of the Persian piay, 
which was capitally rendered thruout. 
“Chu Chin Chow” is scoring an even 
greater success than on its former visit 
to Toronto. Visitors to the Exhibition 
are taking advantage of this opportun
ity to see tne great Oriental spectacle 
piay, and crowded houses are assured 
lor the ualance of the week.

' „ 1* ?Ui. at i ■ n y

Officials of 1 
the .Exhibition 
the attendance 
above the aver 
and l an excelle 

- FlréPghters w 
the. occasion, 
pointe noted b 
The nextHn 1 
with 16 pointf 
came the erect 
end ! the street 
pointe to their 

It, was state 
Canadian recoi 
Walter Beam!! 
distance of 10 
broad jump, 
anoe was that 

• the shot, nu 
38 feet 11 inch 
ed another fee 
ed tremendous 
the great gatl 
ticipants.

Fired C. Cril 
the games con 
assisted by Jai 
Walter Brown 
other well-kn 
games commit!

The best-kn 
places were V 
End “Y.” and 
Priwtera’ Unioi 
known membei 
am was anol 
mark as waa 
the “Y.” was 
but -the absent 
athletes at th< 
there’’ prevent 
ing as good ae 

( The winners

10» yards 
C. Stewart. 
Printers; 3. 
Brotherhood of 

76 yards race 
over!—1. Bob B 
Joype, Firelight

106 yards, op 
Central Y.M.C.J 
End YjM.C-A.;

76 yards raci 
of union men c 
Mrs. Hadry, B 
Stoneham, Ma cl 

320 yards rac 
Kelly, Printers; 
road Employee; 
era.’,

330 yards raci 
Central Y.M.C.A 
Y.M.C-A.; 3, H.

76 yards, old 
union men onl 
Shoe Workers;
3, T. Smart, Pi 

' Putting 16-lb.
I, R. Bullock, 
B. Neale. Elect
J. Joyce, Flretl 

Half-mile raci
Latch am, Stree 
Johnston, Machl 
fighters.

440 yards, op< 
End Y.M.C.A.; I 
Y.M.C.A.; 3. C. ’ 

100 yard boot 
1. G. Bull, Fire 
Street Railway J 
Printers.

Quarter, mile 
only—1, J. Kenn 
G. Bull, Flreflgl 

Half-mile, oi 
Central Y.M.C.A 
End Y.M.C.A., !

Three-legged 
T. Little. W* 
T. BUton, J* 
era.

75 yard sack 
P. Stewart. 
Printers; 3, 

v Special one m 
ley, unattached: 
End Y.M.C.A.; 3 

Standing Jun 
W, Beamish, I 
P. Stewart, 9* 
trical Workers, 

Special runnti 
)1. B. Payne, 
il”: I, A. Scot 
Winter, Y.M.C., 

Running broai 
1. A. Scott, Fir 
Kelly, Printers, 
lips. Carpenteri 

75 yards donk 
1. C. Kelly, R. 
A. Scott, F. Gc 

Running hop, 
men only—1, A 
4A4”; 3, B. Kin 
Kelly, 36’ 9%”.

Tuge of war 
Wm. Johnston, 
R. Sim peon an 
Carpenters No. 
Asselln, M. Ths 
son, D. Spence 

Toronto Dl.tr 
! 1. Firefighte] 
i 2. Printers, 1 
; 8. Electrical 1 
: 4. Street Rath 
1 6. Boot & Sh 
’ 6. Barbers, 3 J

7. Canadian I 
Ployea, 3 point!

8. Machinists,!
9. Carpenters,
10. Carpenters 

1 11. Painters, !

The pall bearers were W. H. Clay, 
supreme trustee; E. C. J. Proctor, J. 
Roussel), supreme V> president, 
Hamilton; E. Thomas Jones, secre
tary, Manchester Lodge; William 
Bell and Charles Toppin.

Among those present were Mayor 
T. L. Church, and members pf the 
city council; Thos. Foster, MP., Sgt.- 
Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., M.L.A. 
R. J. Fleming, R. Geary, corpora
tion counsel; J. Rawlinson, H. C- 
Hocken, M.P., Dr. Norman Allen, 
Chas. Russell, representatives of all 
Sons of England lodges in Toronto 
and Hamilton; Supreme P. ,P„ W. H. 
Randall, Supreme Past Secretary 
John W. Carter, Supreme P. Pres. 
Rd. Ivens, John Scott, Lodge Bright
on and C. E. Norris, Lodge Manches-

V i
:

i

9! m
captivating music, 
play has already;•

admirers. Others who contributed to a 
splendid bill were the Ruseells, novelty 
artists in the air; Nora Norine. witii the 
1920 vaudeville edition of '.‘Rhyme and 
Rhythm” ; Jean Duval & Co., with char
acter studies, and the Klnetqgraph with 
a very, laughable picture, “A London 
Bobby.’ x Altogether the show Is one of 
the best that 'have been presented for 
some time and crowded houses should 
be tiie order of the day.
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BILLIE BURKE AT LOEW’S.nil riiii iim The picture shows the winner of the sweep stakes In the baby show at the Ex 

hlbltlon, George Albert Cowan, and his mother, of 156 Shaw street.
iS

I The complications ensuing from her 
preference for an aeroplane in place of 

husband provide the basis for the 
Photoplay, 'Away Goes Prudence,’’ fea
turing Billie Burke and headlining this 
week’s bill at Loew's Theatre. The pic- 
ture Is pre-eminently a comedy, but 
thrUla are not lacking, particularly when 
Miss Burke’S, Jilted fiance plots her ab- 
ductlom as a cure for her flying mania 
and then tails in his counter-plot for 
her rescue. Miss Burke then appears 
for some weeks-as the efficient member 
of a gang of crooks and is reclaimed 
by her fiance after an escapade which 
lias culminated in h'er arrest. The 
vaudeville section of thé program con
tains several singing acts of h gh calibre. 
Homer Lind in “The Singing Teacher” 
WM enthusiastically received, and “The 
Little Caruso” company proved 
equally popular. Swain’s rats and cats 
appeared to have buried an inherent en
mity and co-operated in various feats 
showing remarkable intelligence. Gor
don and Gordon were clever in novelty 
dances, and Hallen and Goss ’ had a 
bright singing act Interspersed with 
dances. A Loew’s pictorial weekly and 
a Mutt and Jeff comedy round out a 
bill of more than average merit.

§§. -
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Is full of interest and was followed with 
keenness until the climax, which was 
both surprising and thrilling. In “One 
Hour Before Dawn” Mr. Warner has 
ample scope for dramatic interpreta
tion, and he certainly has made the most 
of it. A feature tills week is the ap
pearance of the well-known newspaper 
cartoons, ’’Jiggs in Society,” and the 
antics of "father” wele hugely en'oy^d 
by all, Johnnie Ray excelling hinv<f in 
the title role. An excédent vaudeville 
program is also presented, embracing 
miniature comedy acts, dramatic 
sketches, bright' song and dance numbers 
and clever comedians.

BURLESQUE AT GAYEW.

left him by a very rich father. On their 
Way across Sian Francisco Bay on a 
ferry boat Maud and Humphrey are cast 
into the waters when ttie ferry collides 
with a passing it earner in the fog. They 
are picked' up by the Sea Wolf, outward 
bound .from San Francisco on his Way 
to the sealing grounds hi the Behring 
Straits. The Sea Wolf refusee to put 
them back on shore, but carries them 
off to the far northern seas, where the 
rest of the story is laid. In the denou- 
ment «Humphrey's ordinary human in
telligence and devotion finally triumph 
over the strong arm methods of the 
super-man in a story that is replete 
with many thrilling episodes.

CHARMING STORY AT REGENT.

"The Prince Chap,” the feature pic
ture at the Regent this week, is a charm
ing story. Thomas Meighaji is cast in 
the role of the “Prince Chap," William 
Peyton, who is first Introduced as an 
aspiring young American sculptor. Miss 
Kathlyn Williams as Alice Travers is 
the “Princess,” a young lady to whom 
Peyton becomes engaged Just before he 
leaves for London -to win fame and for
tune for himself and for Alice. Shortly 
after arriving in London Peyton adopts 
little three-year-old Claudia, left an 
orphan by the death of her mother. Af
ter a lapse of three years the Princess 
comes to London and insists that the 
proof of Peyton’s love for her must be 
shown by sending little Claudia away. 
This he refuses to do. and the Prin
cess returns te America to marry a 
persistent suitor who has steadily 
fused to take “no" for his answer. In 
the unfolding of the story there are 
many touching scenes of Peyton’s af
fection and the child’s; love. In his hard 
battle for succqps Peyton finally wins 
out and achieves fame and wealth and 
happiness In an altogether unusual and 
most interesting way. The “Prince 
Ohap" is a picture of unusual merit.

!! ter.n Rev. I Canon Plummer officiated at 
the graveside, assisted by Rev. W. 

|L_ Baynes-Reed, DEO. Wreaths and 
flowers were sent from friends and 
relatives In all parts of the city.
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MAY ROBSON MAKES HIT. »

ii
PUli lil
i i i l l!

Ilf»There is as delightful a little throe-aci 
f&rce-comeuy ui urn Fniice^s tnis ween 
m one has seen in many a day. it 
“Nobody's Fool,” by Atan Uolu, me well- 
known uheatrical critic-of New YorK, and 
he Is said to nave written it especially 
for that iiTlsUblc comedienne. May üob- 
aqn. Aftei* seeing last nignt's perform
ance-xme can readily oenevp .this to be 
the case, it suited ner iiOm tne ground 

Her clurm of manner, lier treat
ment of ludieruous situations, and the 
Underlying strain of a fond, mother s love 
for her irresponsible son, which ran thru 
the piece, combined to make “Nobody s 
Fool" a decided success. While, the lines 
are clever, they were, thanks to 
Robson’s interpretation, rendered, particu
larly effective. She is on the stage near
ly ail the time, and while the physical 
effort alone is very considerable, Miss 
Robson's efforts never lag. The support
ing company has been well chosen. 
Faye Cueick, as Gladys Underwood, a 
“lady" of the chorus, was admirable, and 
Frances Kennan, who played the en- 
genue role of Violet Passington, made the 
most of her part, and Lilli^h^a,g1^a

LEADERS OF VETERANS 
. TO ADDRESS MEETINGS

DIN SO — the wonderful 
new form of soap in 

granules, brings a new way of 
washing. The fine granules 
melt instantly, in hot or cold t 

water, they stir up into a tubful of 
sparkling suds. You soak your clothes 
overnight, or for three hours in the 
morning — and rinse them. They’re 
clean. N 
other soap needed.
Om pmttag* •/ Kint* 4»tt fkt wttk't mmtt. HarmUtt a* 

tar* wattr itteif. Gtt a paetaf* ta^ay.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED; TORONTO

I
Hi! J. Fred Marsh, provincial organ

izer of the G A.U.V., will address 
the members of West branch on the 
veterans' political platform this taren- 
tng at a meeting in the West End 
Y.M.C.A-, Dovercourt and College.

J. _Harry Flynn, Dominion organ
izer, and Mr. Marsh will both speak 
at the meeting of the Central branch 
of the society, Thursday night, at 
Foresters' Hall, Yonge and College.

The West Toronto branch will 
meet in Moose Hall on Friday even
ing to discuss the problem of secur
ing new quarters for the post.
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Plentiful scope for burlesque of the 
highest order is afforded by “Joy Bells,” 
the vehicle in which Al. Reeves’ beau
ties appear this week at the Gayety 
Theatre. The mere filament of plot con
nects scenes of comedy with clever danc
ing ensembles and vocal numbers of 
irresistible swing. The chorus of twenty- 
four dance with grace and sing with 
ability, ably seconding the entertain
ment efforts of Al. Reeves himself, Lew 
Christy, and Frank Pickett. This trio 
of fun-makers supplied the audience 
with abundant occasion for constant 
laughter. In addition to the burletta, 
Valeska, Chaplle Craft, Charles Le Vine 
and'pother vaudeville" artists of not» pre
sent skits of originality, which feature 
witty repartee Of a character that keeps 
the audience in the height of good hu
mor.
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11 PRETTY GIRLS AT STAR.
I1 I

Comedy in abundance, sparkling and 
catchy songs and dance numbers fea
ture the offering at the Star Theatre 
this week. Mickey Markwood and Jake 
Kennedy are seen at their best in the 
new two-act 
Babies."
large audiences yesterday in roars of 
laughter and in their efforts to please 
had the support of a host of comedians 
and a chorus of twenty girls. The gowns 
of the latter were a pleasing spectacle, 
and the effects were all that could be 
desired. The show can truly be said 
to live up to the promise of the man
agement in that it is a "shower of 
comedy with a deluge of pretty girls.”

if il

RinsoTORONTO ENJOYED 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

I fill ni lll!!f H 111 as the maid, was clever.
Stacey, as the irresponsible son of» 
wealthy father ; Robl. E. Homans as the 
father, had the two principal male parts, 
and gave finished performances. The 
other members of the company, Jaÿ 
Marnln, C A. Winters and Martin X. 
Melvin, gave satisfying .performances of 
their respective roles.

"Nobody’s Fool” will run for the bal- 
of the week, with the usual mat-

e1K 1I - ' j musical comedy, “Jass 
They are irresistible and kept

re-
(Centlnued^From Page 1).

disappointed, had- to seek amusement 
in other fields. Particularly at Pon
tages’ new houee, on Yonge street, wae 
there a marked “rush” for admission, 
as from the opening hour many hun
dreds were constantly In line waiting 
their turn to gain admission.

ÿasebaü claimed Its generous share 
of public patronage, and thousands of 

fnru« were early at the Island! 
Stadium to witness the two games 
played between Rochester and To
ronto.

The ferry traffic to the Island was 
Heavier than on .previous Labor Day 
holidays, the usual number of pic
nickers crossing to the island yesterday 
being worthy of comment.

Football enthusiasts had a capital 
.bill of fare at the Bloor street stadium 
when .two important soccer contests 
tvere played, the rival teams being To
ronto against Montreal dn the inter
city championship for the Carls-Rlte 
Cup, and Hamilton Westinghouse, who 
played their odd rivals, Winnipeg 
Britannias, in the Dominion cham
pionship for the Connaught Cup.

Stream of Motorist*.
Motorists were early a-spin and all 

day lofig the Toronto and Hamilton 
highway, as well as the other roads 
leading into the city, presented a con
tinuous stream of holiday motorists. 
Those whose fortune it was not to

“SEA WOLF" AT STRAND.

4The picturlzatton of Jack London’s 
"Sea Wolf” is the feature on the bill 
this week at the Strand. The “Sea 
Wolf” is the captain of a sealing schoonl 
er, a man of violent temper who handled 
his crew on the principle that might 
makes right. Maud Brewster is repre
sented as a young lady who has become 
inoculated with the super-man idea to 
such an extent that she refuses to marry 
young Humphrey Van Weyden, whose 
sole acompllshment so far In his brief 
life consisted in living on the wealth

once
inees.

I «4
PANTAGES’ PLEASING BILL.

Vaudeville and photoplays are pleasing
ly combined in just the right proportions 
at the new Pantages this week. The 
handsome theatre, large as it Is, could 
not begin to accommodate the holiday 
crowds yesterday. The features were 
sufficiently varied to suit all tastes, and 
taken as a whole, formed one of the most 
enjoyable bills seen anywhere in Toronto. 
As novel as it was clever, "Past, Present 
and Future,” a comedy skit beautifully 
staged in three scenes, was well receiv
ed It has been described as one of the 
best attractions of the season.Yn vaude
ville, and the description is not exagger
ated. Hbtde magic, expounded by the 
Great Leon & Co., is as mystifying as It 
is amusing, while Charles Olcott, in a 
piano monolog, .brought down the house. 
“The Boy .from Home,” given by E-d. 
Blondell & Co., is a comedy sketch full 
of the most amusing of situations. 
"Three Sons of Jozz” had the audience 
keeping time with them—silently of 
course—in thèir cycle of catchy songs 
end dances. Mary Ann sang a number 
of delightful character songs that were 
much enjoyed. The .feature P’?tHre’ 
"Guilty of Love,” with Dorothy Dalton 
In the leading role, had some powerful 
scenes. The Pantages pictorial review, a 
Hank Mann comedy, not forgetting the 
splendid orchestra, helped to round out 
a decidedly pleasing bill.

»

INTEREST AT HIPPODROME. DEMONSTRATES VALUE
OF LIFE INSURANCE

possess an automobile betook them
selves to%outside holiday haunts in 
the radial cars, which were taxed to 
their utmost capacity.

The railway companies reported 
heavy traffic, both in and out of the 
city, but this they managed to handle 
to the complete satisfaction of the 
travelling public.

In every one of the city parks large 
parties of picnickers made the most 
of the accommodation provided for 
their comfort and amusement; and old 
and young alike joined In the many 
sports whièh attracted their fancy.

In all public offices the holiday was 
observed. The banks, stock exchanges, 
departmental stores followed suit, as 
well as the majority of the smaller 
traders.

Altho holiday makers in large num
bers thronged the Beaches yesterday, 
there were comparatively few bathers, 
owing to the cold water and heavy 
surf. Canoeing and boating attracted 
quite a number, and Scaiboro Beach 
Park had a record crowd. The mov
ing picture theatres were thronged and 
long lines of waiting patrons were 
lined up for the eivening performances.

Film fans had a treat presented to 
them at Shea's Teraulay street Hippo
drome yesterday when "One Hour Before 
Dawn,” featuring H. B. Warner, was 
received with much enthusiasm by large 
crowds at all performances.

..SOCIETY..• • • a
The Imperial Life Insurance Com», 

F any has issued a useful' and hand
some book, entitled ”A Hundred and 
One Reasons for Life Assurance.” The 
publication Is replete with impressive 
and persuasive advice of the advant
ages of life insurance and its applied ft : 
tion to varied needs for protection, 
setting forth, too, some distinctive 
benefits afforded by Imperial Life 
policies.

The hundred and one reasons re
ferred to are given in ae many typical 
advertisements used by the company 
and anyone reading them without be
ing convinced of the advantages to be 
derived from insurance would be 6 
hopeless case indeed.

The reasons are attractively set 
forth, printed on the finest of paper 
and the whole enclosed in a handsome 
solid leather cover. The production is 
at once a work of art and a mine of 
information.

eager
The story Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

1 II

Dr A. McDonagh is giving a luncheon 
today of ten covers at his house In Prince 
Arthur avenue for his guest, Sir Kenneth
mchide' the^l'fi Aho^^6^ ^ 

ronto. Sir Kenneth will visit the college 
afterwards, and then play a round of 
golf and dine at Lambton. He will be 
a fa Ah e Exhibition directors' luncheon, 
latfer leaving for Montreal, sailing from 
thSre on the 11th Inst on his return to 
England.

The women receiving in the women’s 
committee room at the Exhibition
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terday were Mrs. Robert Fleming, the 
president’s wife; Miss Church, Mrs. Oli
ver, Mrs. Hamilton, 
few of those who came in for tea were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, the Misses 
George, Mr. Maynard of the C.P.R., Mr. 
Joseph Oliver, Mr. O’Malley, Miss M 
garet Davidson, Mrs. Mac Lachlan, Dr. 
Adam Wright, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. W. Hepwell, 
Mr. George Irving, Miss Doyle, Mrs. 
Rooney and her sister. The hostesses 
for today will be Mrs. George Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. J. D. Allen, Mrs. MacLach- 
lan, Mrs. Orr.

Mrs. Hirechfelder and Miss Cynthia 
Allen came up from Montreal for the 
week-end and holiday. Mrs. Hirschfelder 
is returning to SL Anne’s de Bellevue.

Mrs. J. S. Dignam returned to town 
last week, and this week will go back to 
her country house in Muskoka.

Col. Macdonald is spending a month in 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Thomas Baker and Miss Helen 
Baker have returned to London, Ont., 
after spending a few days with Mrs. Al
bert Dyment.

Miss Davidson, Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
Yoris Ryerson at Sturgeon Point, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Worts Smart have also been staying with 
her recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel and 
their family are expected home from 
England on Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Blacks lock. Miss Blackstock, Miss 
Pollard and Major Pollard (India), have 
been staying at the Clifton, Niagara 
Fqlls, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Stnathy MacKellar, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Bckhart. returned home 
today from Alexandria Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Raynor, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Hawthorne, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K, Wallace, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. H. Lelscman. have been 
spending the week-end and holiday at 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont,

General Sir Sam Hughes will be at the 
directors' luncheon on Wednesday or 
Thursday at the Exhibition.

Mrs. Duckworth and Miss Kerr, 122 
Waimer road, are in Chicago.

JI
Miss Frankland. Ait.|
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?If ill ff Iff FINAL WEEK OF DUMBELLS.

0o I•The DumbeUs," the soldier entertain
ers, whose popularity is shown by the 
long run of "Biff, Bing, Bang, at tho 
Grand Opera House, commenced their 
fourth and final week to two capacity 

Nothing in the way

H
!

X'—L

houses yesterday, 
of a theatrical offering has attracted 
the attention this delightful revua has. 
not because it Is presented by membe-s 
of the Canadian overseas forces who 
saw many months of service In The 
trenches, but because it is an artistic 
and amusing production, and one that 
demonstrates the fact that Canadian 
amusement can he furnished by Cana
dians. Their offering is in a class by
itself. Every act is a headliner and
the method of presentation is away from 
the ordinary performance. This is the 
last week that the boys will present their 
original program, having in preparation 
a complete new bill for their trans-Can
ada tour. Since their first appearance 
at the Grand their reputation has gone 
abroad, and during the past two weeks 
representatives of leading American pro
ducers have visited the city to report 
on the work of the individual members 
with the object of securing them for a 
tour of the United States. The man
agement, however, has all the time fill
ed In Canada, and it Is not likely that 
“The Dumbells" will appear on an 
American stage for some time. The pat
ronage at the Grand shows no signs 
of falling off, and if it were not for 
previous contracts for booking “The Dum
bells” could continue for several weeks 
yet. There will be two more matinees 
this Week, one on Wednesday and one 
on Saturday.
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Back AgainYOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN
YV7HBN you're easin’ along in a swarmed department store ‘and a fat female 
W submarines you without notice, in other wolds, retards your progress, or. 

When you set next a nervous dame that spills tea over the table cloth and then 
starts to gum out a mouthful of flat apologies, or,

When a slight-of-hand ginny In a fruit store slips in a coupla squozzed bananas 
at three for a dime, or,

When the jane next door copies tlie color of your new yella sweater, or.
When a taxi-driver what don't claim to be a till frisker, forgets that the short

est way home is a straight line and rides you for a sawbuck, or,
When you find yourself in the smoker by mistake, or,
When your shoes squeak, or,
When a cute room clerk, with lovely eyes is immune to a little gaff, or,
When Aunt Bertha of the puff-sleeve belt write-, that she's give herself a bid 

to come for Exhibition with the whole push of thirteen kids and rot to dare make 
company of them, or.#

When a dame goes against the flickers every, night, spendin’ the old man's 
lettuce, and leaves her kids at home to bust the neighbor's windas, or,

"When a yokel with anguished eyebrows shows himself up at eight p.m. with 
loud checks, soft striped bollar and polka dot cravat, that's the last of my deaf and 
dumb career and my sweet disposition, bulieve me!

^FTER five years of Government 
regulation, we are permitted to 

manufacture, once more, our famous 
old high patent .
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PURIT9 FLOOR THE Wi
SHEA’S BRIGHT OFFERING.

Woodstock, a 
races here wer 
look won in th 

2.14 pace:
Sid H. (J. Mcln 
Alfreda (N. Wi 
Willis Woodlarl 

Dunn ville .. 
Hal H. (E. Even 
Eagle Bars (Ru 

Time 3.14% 
Free-for-all: 

Ashlook (J. Prj 
Iela Hal (A 1 

Corners
nere.................

Hal Abbe (Dr 
wich.............. '.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS’ 
MUSKOKA SERVICE.

The last trip of special week-end 
train, northbound, Toronto to Party 
Sound, Saturdays 12.15 noon, will be 
September 11th; southbound, Sunday, 
September 12th.

A BLUE MOUNTAIN TOP.
There is located immediately west of 

Junction City, a few miles south of Dan
ville, Kentucky, a wonderful geological 
formation known as "Bald Blue Knob-” 
Tais iis a member of the chain. that 
b-undoes off from the Cumberland Moun
tains, and extends along the route of 
the Knoxville division of the ttxxtie- 
vtlle & Nashville Railway.
Toot to Its crest is about 200 feet. and. 
except on the large Oat op, with a small 
knob in Its centre, it is covered with 
Shrubbery and vegetation, 
however, te absolutely barren. Not a 
sprig ef any ktnd has ever grown upon 

The soil is as Mue as indigo, and 
this coloring has never been affected 
by the ravages of time, 
by many that this knob was at om* 
time a volcano, and that the surface of 
tiie crest was belched forth from * the 
bowels of the earth. The "Bald Blue 
Knob” has, been an object of wonder for 
many generations, and hundreds of vis
itors ascenr Its steep sides esrii -h 
fo v'.ew Its crown of richest azure

The holiday crowds which filled every 
available seat at Shea's popular Victoria 
street home of vaudeville at both Wper-

Oncc more we- are «Me fo offer in titijs 

famous brand the best produet <s£ the world's 

best w^csctr the popular flour for de&S&Hls 

bread, and Bight, flaky pastry..

Old fr iends of Purity Flour* will- share 

satisfaction, and all friends, old 

appreciate the improve ment- in 

with. <mr high patent flour-.

Your-grocer• uitll- supply it.

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett's Lye, house cleaning Is ® 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.
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Running race 
I-Ady Roseben 
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FI FIGHTERS LED TORONTO PLAYERS 
TO FORE MONDAY

A SHAKSPERB SIGNATURE. NEW YORK HONORS 
LABOR’S OWN DAY

act.„ .He devoted hi» speeches mostly 
to_a defence of the I. W. W. 7

This TO due to the atrtke 
on the lines of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-

waa made by the tusks into the folds 
of eloth. Raising HI# huge trunk her' 
would scream in the very frenzy of, 
his wrath, but at last he staggered to 
Ms fret "and rushed into the jungle;

And then to the joy of the onlookers 
a muffled vote# was " heard from be
neath the tent folds; “Get me out sS 
this, you fellows, or I'D be smothered.1* 

In trying 
Intyre's too

The discovery of the signature of 
William Shakapere, scrawled *14 years 
ago on the wall of the "haunted 
gallery” of Hampton Court, has been’, 
mad» in London. ShaksBere author- f’. 
ttles pronounce-it authentic. R le 
matter of history that the Shakapere 
company visited the palace in 1606 and 
Played “Hamlef before the the» King 
Christian of Denmark. The company 
dressed In the "haunted gallery," near 
a great hall where the play was en
acted. .The gallery, according to an
cient tradition, la haunted by the 
ghost of Catherine Howard, one of 
Henry VHl.’s six wives, who was im
prisoned there. History tells that she 
escaped from confinement while the 
king was praying In bis private chapel, 
and that her flight was discovered by 
the count guards, who dragged her 
screaming to the king, Interrupting 
hts devotions. .

!
m *r

ThousandSome Sparkling Tennis Is the 
Order at the International 

. Tournament.

leof Over 1 en J

Wtt&èrefHkld
Brooklyn.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM MAb ELEPHANT

v S The Labor Day yacht races for the 
Darrell Shield and Standard Trophy were 
salted over the R.C.Ÿ.C. course at the 
ishujd, and resulted as follows :

Standard Trophy, 16-foot skiffs :
_ Start. Finish..ssk*«saT5«$" fa ass
Barnes Bros., Alexandra. 11.05 12.51.Sg 
Boyce, Ward's Island.... 11.05 12.53.00 

Darrell Shield. 14-foot dinghies :
. Start. Finish/

sis of the Labor Day sports at Wlndeyer, R.C.Y.Ç. . . i, 11.00 12.28.33*
(bltton vesterdav stated that -Addison, R.C.Y.O. .......... .. 11.00 12.29.4#ibitloa yesterday stated that Thompson & Turrall, Nat. 11.00 12 31.10
ndanoe at thé sports was far Kellley, Ward's Island.... 11.00 12.31.38 

ti^cham“on” TUrra“' N T'C': 8' W A8her' W^8-

- $^ot^\y~fee^Hs "commntee. WHIPPET RACES ARE
The next in Une were the printers, DT— . »»,- _ .
With 16 points to their credit. Then BIG DRAWING CARD
roMo the electricians, with eight points 
end';the street railwayman, with five 

ta to their credit.
was stated unofficially that a 

tdian record was established when 
ter Beamish, firefighter, made a 
luce of 10 feet one Inch in the 

breW jump. Another good perform
ance was that Of R. Bullock In putting 

1 the - shot, making a distance of 
11 fret 11 inch- The tug of war form
ed whether feature, which was accord
ed tremendous ovation at the hands of 
the great gathering above the par
ticipants.

FTed C. Crtbben was secretary of 
the games committee and he was ably 
assisted by James Ralph. W. j. Storey.
Walter Brown, Arthur O'Leary and 
other well-known members of the 
games committee.

The best-known men running for 
places were Wardrope of the West 
End "Y.” and Charlie Kelly of the 
Printers’ Union. He is also a well- 
known member of the “Y." A1 Latch- 
am was another well-known "Y." 
ma* as was W. G. Arriot. In fact, 
the "Y.” was very well represented, 
but the absence of the best Canadian 
athletes at the Olympic games "over 
there" prevented the entries from be
ing as good as they might have been.

The winners were: 
i List of Winners.

Ml yard» race, union men only—1. P.
C Stewart. Firelighters; ». C. Kelly,
Printers; 1. W. G. Arnot, Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employee.

71 yards race, fat men. 200 lbs. and 
oven—1. Bob Bullock, Firefighters; 2, j.
Joyce, Firefighters; 3, W. J. Scott, Bar-

a ■

^Unofficial Canadian Record 
•Made in Standing Jump 

À *v W. Beamish.

to leava the tent Mc- 
t had caught in a rope and 

the whole falling canopy toad come 
down upon Mm, hurting the table and 
a few, cane chairs evbrfcim. His es
cape had beeen miraculous. The brute 
In one of his savage, purposeless 
thrusts had pierced the grdund "be- * 
tween Mac's arm and Ms rube, pin
ning his Afghan coat Into the earth.

mmm"
■hM

mad elephant ,THp brute had been 
making Mighty efforts to wreneh up 
stake "to; which It was chained and at 
last tt éuceeeïeçl. With the first des
perate bound . forward, the heavy ankle 
chains, fraÿeq and worn In, one Qnk, 
had snapped asunder, and wit* the
huge stake trailing behind it the eto- 64 on the engineer of the American liner 
phant charged down on the camp wife St Faut while the ehto was traveling 
a IWW.ia ot: fury. * at 16 knots an hour. Is not a unhide fb-
hih. r^?8ed’ ~Run' ™n’ Sa- stance of skilled surgery at eea, re-

n.M r°ne ! He marks a medical wrftenTfce captain of
•has broken loose, a merchant vessel tails us that while

The White men started to their feet transporting troops in the first Austin- 
And. rap. The servants fled in all dl- llan convoy from Albany to Sues* In 
rections. One .man was. overtaken *\riy days of the late war, an oper
and killed, .another ws* seised and *Uon for apendlcltla was performed upon 
flung mto the river;, and . them the rtad- ?”* °t.ihev, Dtyy^ tey the. »hip>« deç- 
dened beast Vented hi, frry; *n the ^table.^t^^^Mi#

th^it^thceoî,.Æ AV1™

who^-d th« s^ter^them o5fi?.V** 'lB 0x0 ^
'feet frenzy *f rsge, le&Wellhg on the -------------. —„—„
ehapetess neap e*' Moth, 'furniture and HONEY AS MEDICINE. *
poles, and digging his tusks with Slav- —........
age fury into the hanging* and can- A honey demonstrator, who has werk- 
vas in the very abandonement of rage, ed t* cities and towns all thru the east- 

Then they realtled that their friend ern of **» United States, says she 
the d.v ... and companion, McIntyre, had been ït* ITor® J” honey ae a roedtotne 

holding a series of protest meetings, the left )n the tent. They held their breath rta^kiahifn*vr™tr iZ,°Ulh **principal speaker at which was WliltiSn jn* dated not look Into one another's f“e Jwjpfe w&Pato dsta^wri^^taK
S fut^JirMt^^v^^ee^ eon8 «C»'it ha? b^dav^ “ W»VÏ t&mto
victed and sFntPiw**w< tn OF ecn. . They saw the dose themselves with good food, such
prison ment for v1»'»tion of th^MninniSê elaph*'nt tossing the strong canvas aa honey, than to Injure their ^digestions
p sonment ror vi»ation or the espionage canopy abouti Thrust after, thrust with harmful drugs.

:i. ■
Niagara-on - the-Lake, Sept.- 6.-(Spc- 

clai.)-VThe first day's play In the inter
national lawn tennis Championships took, 
place today on the turî courts of the 
Queen's Royal Hotel here. The courte 
were in splendid condition and the 
draw brought together æ representative 
a. group of tennis experts as has ever 
bfeeri seen her*. A gallery of nearly three, 
hundred followed the play until after 
six o'clock, when the last, game was 
played. •* .... -

M ; the men’s open singles Toronto 
very wril. Gurney beat- 

*?* Burton of Cincinnati, Burns beating 
Schmidt of Flttoburg, wMte ' Hdnderaon 
beat Niagara Fall# and Wag
ner of Cleveland.-^ Weber, the Chicago 
champion. ,h»at Mackenzie in a . ve*y

bury of Cleveland showed up well in his 
5?»toh with Dotmlngton, a.- did îfrroid 
Taytor; .who won handily from Strang
ronC%*«^^ad0îNhmidt ”at<* th« To

ronto man had to show some of his old-
and cross-courting to beat 018 ïàl71*W“ng Plttsburger. WbUe first 

v°î? mob's • stogies was fairly 
well finished; the arrival of the con-
M^nLn°m bt!e. American champion

ships will complete it.
s.ThL.m0!i lntere«tlng feature of -he 

S,ile.TÏÎDn,‘ standpoint was 
the exhibition doubles match in whic-1,

^u, y a”d R»lPh Bums faced 

the^imimasibîe? Wh>t

MONDAY FOOTBALL
IN THE OLD COUNTRY

edI^:,^n?tr(^1SLl^wi
games played today: W D6/“

The League. •
_ —First Division—
Sheffield United. .4 Bradford City 
Tot ham Hotspur. 2 Derby 7 
Preston..... . 2 MidkUesbro"V
Manch'er United. 1 Arsenal i
Liverpool................ 0 West Bromwich "iio
Aston Villa,.......... 3 Manchester City.. ..l
Bolton.............. ., ..3/-'Chelsea ....................... l
Burnley..,.. ..4 Huddersfield 

—Second Division—
......2 Cardiff:

•• •;■* Coventry ..............
....1 Wolverhampton H.„ 
....2 Notts County .....t 

.1 Birmingham .....
•I Stoke v.....;......... ;.i

—Third Division—
.A Brighton. .................... ..
. .0 Queen Fk. Rangers.!
.8 Grimsby ..................... 1

. .1 Southampton .
.0 Brentford

:■
New York, Sépt. 6.—À frtple anni

versary featured the Labor Day ex
ercises here today, for it was -not 
only labor’s annual holiday, but sled 
fee sixth anniversary of the first 
battle of the Marne as .well as th| 
anniversary of the birth of Lafay* 
ette. The principal celebration . la 
dreater New York was held in 
lyn, where there was a paraph s' 
more than 10,000 workers- strl 
employes of the Brooklyn ; B 
Transit Company were given a'": 
of honor in the line, many of 1 
wearing uniform* of the ar. 
and marine corps. »

in the parade was a targe num
ber of banners, a majority of which 
were devoted to labor aubJecty wBBk 
some had Inscriptions expressing 
Irish sympathy. The paritde termin
ated at the Lafayette statue in Pros
pect Park, where appropriate, exer
cises for the three anniversaries ware 
held. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Demo
cratic candidate for vice-president- 
was the principal speaker.

The socialists selected

/ i
EVENTS HANDLED QUICK

1
SURGICAL OPERATION» AT SEA. 

The operation for appendicitis perfobm-/
the
the

INSULATING BRICKS. ,.

A building brick made of cement, 
moulded cold, and feat contains hol
lows of such fotm that they give a 
double layer of atr chambers to a 
wall has Just bean put on the market 
in France. Each brick has two ver
tical, parallel eavwfr* situated in the 
outer part of the ‘"bt'ldke, which com
municate with each other, but are en
tirely isolated from the cavities in 
the inner part. Thus, when a wall 
Is built wRh theme there will be 
thruout Its extent two ,entirely sepa
rate chambers of sir, forming two 
insulating mattresses which will pre
vent the heat of summer and the 
cold of winter from penetrating. 
They will also Keep out In great 
measure the’ noises of the street."

I

Twelve Thousand People Watch
ed Light Dogs in Action at 

Exhibition.,

Pol WÂ■will Wl

fyou du *i
»

When the Exhibition authorities In
augurated whippet races feey introduced 
a drawing card that is steadily tocréâs- 
Ing In popularity. This year's -race* 
are no exception, as wag evidehoed yes
terday afternoon when over twelve 
thousand people were assembled try the 
grand stand to watch the racing canines 
battle for supremacy.

The event yesterday was a 200 yards 
handicap for hitches and because of the 
large number of entries the race had to 
be run in three beats. The semi-finals 
were wen by Hasty Daisy, owned by A. 
Lonensteln, and Hulia Maid, owned by 
S. Grima haw. Of the two dogs Hasty 
Daisy made the fastest time over the 
course, completing it In 13 1-5 seconds. 
Huila Maid covered the 200 yards in 14 
seconds. Both dogs meet In the finals 
this afternoon, when the “work and 
prosper" 200 yards International handi
cap for dogs and bitches will also be run

The result of the heats was as fol
lows:

Heat No. 1—Whiskey, owned by W, 
Gourds; Lady's Mite, owned by Fred 
Monson,.

Heat No. 2—Hasty Daisy, owned by 
by E° cS1t*ln! TrtX8y’a Beauty, owtoed

Heat No. 3—Mickey, owned by W. F. 
Stroud; Huila Maid, owned by S. Grim-
shaw.

Semi-final No. 1—Hasty 
by A. Lonensteln; Whisk 
W. Gourds.

Semi-final No. 2—Huila Maid, owned 
by 8. Grtmshaw; Mickey, owned by W. 
F. Stroud.
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He who, to be happy, needs nothing 

but himself, is happy,—AuerbSch.
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Let’s DANCE
>

On the 5.25 Boat

Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday

if

I.

1 fan as J
0 10

ONTO

Daisy, owned 
ey, owned by A2-

1«8 yards, open—1. Wm. Wardrope. 
Cestial Y.M.C.A.; 2. W. G. Arnot, West 
Bad YjM.C-A; 3. H. Russell. London.

It yards race, married, ladies, wives 
of union men or members at unions—1, 
Mm. Hadry, Butoherworker; 2, Mrs. 
Stoneham. Machinist; Mrs. Barker, Civic, 

yards race; union men only—1, C.
. Printers; 2. W. 6. Arnot, Ball- 
Employes; 2, P. Stewart. Firefight

ers.
220 yards race, open—1, W. Wardrope, 

Central Y.M.C.A.; 2. G. Shook, West End 
YJLCJL; 3,-H. Russell,. london.

75 yards, old men, 60 years and over, 
union men only—1. J. King, Boot A 
Shoe Workers; 2, W. J. Scott, Barbers; 
1, T. Smart, Painters.

Putting 16-lb. shot, union men only—
I, R. Bullock, Firefighters, 33' 11"; 2,
H. Neale. Electrical Workers, 29’ 6"; 8.
J. Joyce, Firefighters, 27' 11".

Half-mile race, union men only—1, A.
Latcham, Street Ry. Employes; 3, O. 
Johnston, Machinist; 3, A. Sawyer, Fire
fighters.

440 yards, open—1. A, Latcham, West 
Y-M.C.A.; 2, J. Denison, West End, 

Y.*nC.A.; 3, C. Winter. West End.
100 yard boot race, union men only—

I. G. Bull, Firefighters; 2, A. Latcham, 
Street Railway Employes, 3, J. Wallace. 
Printers.

Quarter, mile relay race, union men 
only—1, J. Kennedy, P. Stewart, R. Cox, 
G. Bullt Firefighters.

Half-mile, open—1, W. H. Price. 
Central Y.M.C.A. ; 2, J. W. Markle, West 
End Y.M.C.A., 3; G. McKllWck, Y.M.C.

V • '..0

IA v\ JClapton.. 
Portvale.. i... 
Westham.
Barnsley........
Hull..................
Rotherham...

,, ,0
.0
0

QANANOQU E’$ SPORT DAY. PX

kS.
rold ;

Gananoque, Sept. 6—(Canadian Press.? 
—The Labor Day sports, under the aus
pices -of the labor organization of the 
town at the driving park this afternoon, 
drew a large crowd of spectators. The 
horse race®, an address by M. F. Tight, 
president of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of North 
America, and a baseball match between 
the Kingston Points and Gananoque, was 
the big drawing card. Rain in the morn
ing somewhat hampered the arrangements 
of the big leibor parade, and made ttoe 
race track heavy, but otherwise the day’s 
events wa« a big success.

Classified race:
Gamey, K. K. Polk. Portland 3*2 
Laura Pointer, Jones Lewry,

Kingston .........................................
Ripple Audbern, S. Holllngs-
B^n^îl - 1

2.50 class: *
Judge Murphy, Chas.

Kingston ................ ....
K. L. Lambert, Dr.

.Belleville .................................   1 j
Maude, E. J. T. Elies, Gananoque 6 6
Four Nine. ~

Kingston ................   6 3
Slippery. B. D. Dempster, Gan

anoque ....
Dan Pedro,

PhllllpsvIIIe ...................
Best Time, 2.34 1-4.
Farmers' race:

Nettie, S. W. H. Stoliker, Gan
anoque .............................................. 5

Flossie C., Percy Clarke, Gan
anoque .............................

Sliver,_Wm. Harris; Gananoque 
Sir Thomas. S. Uptergrobe,

Brewer's M”ls .... • 4
Little Bill, W. Moulton, 'Gan

anoque

-, 0i4,vt»::-
Merthyr______
Northampton.. 
South End..... 
Swindon.
Mill wall.

%.0
Steamer leave* Yottgc Street WKarf at 

5,25 p-m. for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queen»- 
ton, Lewiston——returning to Toronto;about 
11.20 p.m.

# v. •M J* l3ï » ill I.3..,...«...8 yf
VALUE

1 INSURANCE
■

!» *1 IIGRIER QUALIFIES
MONDAY AT ROSLYN $1.00•I"

«
4

.Life Insurance Com- 
a useful and hand

led "A Hundred and 
Life Assurance." The 

plete with Impressive 
id vice of the advant- 
|anc> and its applloa- * '
eeds for protection, 
lo, some distinctive 
I. by Imperial Life

Ind one reasons re- 
pn in as many typical 
sed by the company 
Ing them without be- 
the advantages to be 

lurance would be 8 
leed.
are attractively set 
l the finest of paper 
[closed In a handsome 
pr. The production Is 
cf art and a mine of

Roslyn, N. Y„ Sept. 6.—G. P. Grier, 
Canadian amateur, champion, qualified 
today as a competitor for the United _„
States amateur title In the championship 1 ■*
tournament on. the. course of the Engl- 
nqers' Country .C1«K TV D. Arnfdur, 
Scotland, champion of France, was also 
am£ng those ‘who qualified, but Cyril 
J. H. T»1léy. "the BritisH chfonploh, 'was 
eliminated. Griefls score was 161.

TOie qualifying round was not complete 
tonight, as seven golfers who are tied 
with scores of 166 for the thlrty-elx 
holes must compete tomorrow for throe 
p aces among the thirty-two who will 
play the rest of the week for the title.
Included in the seven le W. J. Thomp
son, Mississauga, Toronto. The "other 
Canadians entered were eliminated 

It was the young man's day, for two 
of the youngest players on the con-se,
Bobby Jones, Atlanta, Ga., and Fred J.
Wright, jun.. the Massachusetts cham- 

,tu™€<1 J" fee best cards, being 
tied at 154. There were 219 stars 

Tolley failed to qualify largely because 
he took a nine on the 'tenth hole of 
his afternoon round, for which «the par 
is three He got Into several traps, 
making his total for the afternoon 87 as 
compared with an 81 in the morning William McLuckie Kanattak! anTo. ii 

Royal Montreal, were just out
side the list of ellgtbles with 166 each 
, ^«ro™e D- Travers, former champion, 
took 171, and the veteran E. M 
another eX-title holder, 180. 
score was 162.

'Ji 1
: Dining-Room Lunch Counter* and Sod» 

Fountain Service.

y %Â h "v «é
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Fahrer,
U1$M.... 4 4 fT-

EXHIBITION VISITORSBenson, iv
Y! JUtjl 
lit T" Ifffct 6Burns McKane, \ ; I5]

Will Enjoy These Delightful Water Trips
No visitor should consider the stay here complete without tali- 
mg advantage of the opportunity to go by water to Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiaton, Niagara Fall»; Buffalo, Hamil
ton or Grimsby. Plan one of these delightful water4rip holidays 
this week.

354
R. H. Davidson, vA.

...222Three-legged race, union men only—1, 
T. Little. W. Wallace, Firefighters; 2, 
T. Btiton, J. Norton, Electrical Work
ers.

76 yard sack race, union men only—1. 
P. Stewart,
Printers; 8,

—

a
Firefighters;
J. King, Boot A Shoe.

' Special one mile race, open—1, E. Beg
ley, unattached; 2. D. C. Robertson, West 
End Y.M.C.A.; 3, G. O. Burnett, Y.M.C.A.

Standing Jump, union = men only—1, 
;W. Beamish, Firefighters, 10’ 114” ; 2, 
P. Stewart, 9’ 1064”; 3. B. Neale, Elec
trical Workers, 9’ 7".

Special running hop, step and Jump— 
!l. B. Payne, Broadview Y.M.C.A., 39’ 
11"; 2, A. Scott, Y.M.C.A., 39" 10"; C. 
Winter, Y.M.C.A., 37’ 2".

Running broad jump, union men only— 
1. A Scott. Firefighters, 17’ 1114"; 2. C. 
Kelly, Printers, 17' 10V; 3, R. C. Phil
lips, Carpenters, 17’ 5".

75 yards donkey race, union men only— 
1, C. Kelly, R. H. Reeves, Printers; 2, 
A. Scott, F. Gordon, Firefighters.

Running hop, step and Jump, union 
men only—1, A. Scott. Firefighters, 40’ 
4tt’’; 2, B. King, Printers, 37’ 5"; 3. C, 
Kelly, 36' 9%".

Tuge of war—1. Electrical Workers, 
wm. Johnston, A. Noble, T. Beetam, 
R. Simpson and B. Neale, captain; 2, 
Carpenters No. 27, W. Drinkwater, G. 
Asselln, M. Tharautl, A. Black,, P. Han
son, D. Spencer, captain.

Toronto District Labor Council Cup.
I 1. Firefighters, with 40 points,.
I 2. Printers, 16 points.
I 8. Electrical Workers, 8 points.

4. Street Railway Employes, 5 points.
1 6. Boot & Shoe Workers, 4 points. '

6. Barbers, 3 points. .
7. Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em

ployes, 3 points.
8. Machinists, No. 233, 2 points.
9. Carpenters. No. 27, 2 points.
10. Carpenters, No. 1, 1 point.
11. Painters, 1 point.

3, A. Topping, 4 . I
2
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TEN VICTORIES IN

ROW FOR ORIOLES
, , V

Byers, 
Armour's Niagara Service Extended

(Daylight Saving Time)
Following schedule in effect until Septem

ber 19th, inclusive.

Boats leaving Toronto daily for Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Queenston, Lewiston, at 7.30 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 
2.00 p,m. and 5.25 p.m.. ---- * —~ —

On Sundays first boat leaves Toronto at 8.15, 
instead 6f 7.30 a.m.

Difect connections for Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and all points in the United States.

Motorists Please Noté
Owing to the exceptional demand on our shipping space for 

the fruit crops, we*»flnd It Impossible to guarantee transporta-

Toronto-Montreal Service 
Extended

- Daily Service on ThU Line Will Be Maintained Up
. to Closing Date, September 18ft

Boats leave Toronto daily (including Sunday) 
at-î.30-p.m. for the T.uoo Islands, Montreal, Que
bec and the Saguenay River. Orchestra on board.

The Riycr St Lawrence is at its glorious best at 
this season. Here, within a few hours by boat; from 
Toronto, lies a vacation spot beyond compare—the 
Venice of America.

If you can spare the time, come for a trip to 
the Saguenay, at a time when the picturesque beauty 
of Canada’s marvelous waterways may be seen in 
their Autumn glory of green, broyn and gold.

At Baltimore (International)—Baltl- 
more took both ends Of a double-header 
from Jersey City. 6 to 4 and 13 to 5. It 
marked their tenth coneecutive victory. 
In the second game, Pitcher Harschar, 
Jersey City, was arrested following a fist 
fight with Umpire Derr, but was dis
missed by a police magistrate. Scores • 

First game— R H E*
Baltimore ........00211020 »—6 8 6
Jersey City ...01100002 0—4 9 4 

Batteries—Ogden and Style®; Wilhelm 
and Freitag.

Second game— R H E
Baltimore ........ -... 0 5 4 2 0 *—13'13 i
Jersey City .......... 0 0 0 0 3 2— 5 6 2

(Seven Innings; agreement.)
Batteries—Groves and Styles; Harsch- 

er, Zeitman and Vanderbeck.

At Akron—McCabe’s wonderful pitch
ing, combined with Akron's weak de
fence play, gave Buffalo a 9-to-0 victory 
In the first game yesterday afternoon. 
The second was postponed from the 
morning because of wet grounds, and 
was called at the end of the fourth with 
the score tied at 1-all to enable the 
teams to catch a train. Score : R.H E
Buffalo  ............0 1 0 0 5 0 3 0 0 9 7 1
Akron ................ 00000000 0 0 4 4

Batteries — McCabe and Schwert; 
Barnes, Fisher and Smith.

Syracuse at Reading—Rain.

BOOTHE TROPHY FINAL,

THE MICHIGAN END.it

At Flint—(Morning game)—
Battle Creek .........10000048 0—4
Flint .............2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 x__6

Batteries—McMillan and Hevlng- 
Tengen and Johnson.

(Afternoon game)—Battle Creek .0 1.08 00 0 0 0 1—SH? *2 

.......... 0F0 l 00 0 8 03—7 13 2
Batteries^Horne and Hevlng; Bo- 

decker and Hayford.
At Bay City—(First game)—

Saginaw ...............0 7 001000  8
Bay City .............3 0 9001 0_x 14

Batterjes—Dodson, McKee and Mc
Daniels; .Summers, Laurent and Mat- 
teson.

(Second game)—
Saginaw 
Bay City

• V»
Flint

i ,

• <

10 0 10 
1 0 0 0 1

0—2 
x—3

Batteries—Shrlver and McDaniels; 
Hauser and Matteso».

tion to automobiles on the Niagara boats.
We will, however, accommodate motorists—who chance 

coming to tile Dock—when unexpected space and other condi
tions on the boat will permit.

ELORA DEFEATS WINGHAM
Flora, Sept. 6.—Flora defeated Wing- 

ham here today -by a score of 5 to 3, 
iti the first of the home-and-home 
games Jn ; the semi-finals of the 
Northern League. The game- was a 

’splendid exhibition of good baseball, 
with very few errors.

NEED ONE MORE GAME
Vancouver, B.Ç., Sept. 6.—Before a 

crowd of approximately ten thousand 
people, New' Westminster lacrosse 
team defeated Vancouver by 6 goals 
to 4 In a hard, game today. New West
minster needs one more game to re
tain the M1nto Cup, while Vancouver 
must" take two.

x
y >1

THE WOODSTOCK RACE,
!*!■Woodstock, Sept. 6.—The Labor Day 

races here were well patroàized; Ash- 
look won In the free-for-all. Summary: 

2.14 pace:
®d H. (J. McIntosh), London 2 11 1 
Alfreda (N. Wilson), Preston 14 3 4
Willis Woodland (J. Price),

Dunnvllle ................................ . 6 3 2 2
™'H. (E. Everett), Slmcoe.. 4 2 4 3
^agle Bars (Russell). Norwich 3 6 5 5

Time 2.1414, 2.1414, 2.14%, 2.16%. 
Free-for-all:

■Ashlook (J. Price), Dunnvllle... Ill 
Ml. Hal (A Harris), Nelles’

Corners ..........
ner§..................

Hal Abbe (Dr Meld rum),'
■wich..............*.......................

Time 2.16K, 2.15^ 2.13%.
«.uniting race:

L^y Roseberry (J.
Woodstock ............................................
ford Sandy (J* Innis)* West Ox-

Change in Hamilton Service Commencing Today
(Daylight Saving* Time)

Commencing Tuesday .-September 7th —« Boat daily (ex
cept Sunday) from Hamilton 9.00 ajn. Boat from To
ronto 6.30 p.m. daily (except Sunday).

Toronto-Grimsby Service Closed For This Season

A
")

Canadas—
Pickard.__

The committee and all players of the 
Ulster United F. C. are particularly re-, 
quested to be at Broadview Y.M.C.A.- 
thie evening at 6.15 for the igame with 
All Scots for. the benefit of J. Duffy of 
All Scots, who was injured in an auto 
accident. After the game arrangement* 
will be made for the Exhibition trip 
and supper on Wednesday night

BROSSEAU GETS K. O.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—In a ten-round 

scheduled bout In the Monument Na
tionale here tonight, Gene Brosseau, 
Canadian champion, was knocked out 
by Jack Bloomfield 4n the seventh 
round.

St. Matthews—
11 Kerr .10

/

V V

3 2 2 
3 2 2 c

Nor-
2 3 3 NATURE’S OPIATES. V,

Information and Tickets at Our Offices____ -$
"There are just four great physi

cal opiates." . writes an authority on 
hygienes, “and they are fresh air, ex
ercise. water and sleep." And, thank 
goodness, they are to be obtained 
without great expense. One need not 
make a long Journey to obtain their 
beneficial effects. A 
shore -or the mountains is. well; a 
vacation at the lakes or rivers or in 
the great forests is helpful and de
lightful. But it is not necessary to 
go to any of these places to find 
fresh air, exercise, water an<T sleep. 
They are to he had at home, or in 
the vicinity of the home, if we will 
but seek them rationally.

Coventry), *■
1 1 -, il ■

Telephone Adelaide 42002 2Hermit (J. Coventry), Woodstock! 3 3 
and Horns (Wm. Ford), East 

Oxford ..........
|

,4m4 4

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, limitedTime 55, 54.

MILTON THE VICTOR.

Unlontown. Pa Sept. 6—Tommy Mil- 
i. fee 225-mile automob'le race

m PAI°day :r —2®-24. averaging 96 miles 
t nUM«r' . J 7ini# " Murphy was second. I | L"1,ehfef «O 2.21.27. with an average of

I Ci’m. •*es1^L,n,hour' whl,e Eddie Hearne I ir‘ t1llrd in 2.24.34. His average
«Peed was 93.9 miles an hour.

Cuücura Soap
The Healthy

Shavipg Soap

trip to the sea-

mited f

Ticket Offices : At 46 Yonge St., ât the Wharf and at the King Edward Hotel
2 y

\

\ A

Byson and Windeyer 
Win Sailing Prizes
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Hamilton, 2 
Winnipeg 1

Apple JaSOCCER FIGHTBASEBALL
LUSIY amWBtfiMOÏIS a, 

LEAFS TWO WINS ON HOLIDAY

Toronto 7-9 
Rochester 1-5

::
; m:

UOND’ORMAN O’ WAR TO MEET SIR.BARTON NEXT SATURDAY • mDEMPSEY KNOCKED OUT BOXY MME 
' BY TWO RIGHT-H ANDERS INTHE THIRD' FALLi
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/ On Watch Sec 

alist Third ij 

BelmoJ

ti Great Crowd at Benton Harb or See Challenger Make the 
Weakest Kind of Showing Against the 

World’s Champion. .

> < Sr
■■ ■ : ' '' .
■ WÊ

-
Heame Had No Trouble in 

Turning Colts Bade, 7 to'l 
m Morning—Tidy Tussle, 
to Get the Verdict in After^ 
noon—Devine a Hero With 
die Hickory.

‘ [ LEAPS’ LABOR DAY
» I ■ ■ ■ -------------- :_____________________________!
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IV T~iMorning Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 2 0 1 0
4 1 0 0 0 0

3 10
3 0 0 

.30 1 1 0 0

.3 0 0 3 4 0

. 3 0 0 9 2 0

. 3 0 1 4 2 1

. 3 0 0 1 3 0

<$■ . f Belmont. Sept. €.- 
culled as follows:

FIRST RA<iB— 
■nurse SiotW»' siifi lur 
P l ArnoId, 135 (Ei 

s : ,,
iRt^rouck, • 1-

7 to 5. 1 to 2.
3. Night. Stick, 

even, 2 to 5-
Timc l.ll. . Mdr 

Cum Sah, .Bright 
îan. -

' Rochester— 
Long, 3b. ....
Mathews, If. 
Hokyhan, 2b. . 
Hinsella, rf. . 
Bowen, cf. ». 
White, as. .., 
Manning, lb.
5oMi, ç...............
Beck, p. ..........

■ iiiiliSilji i 2s ;■?

mm§m
Tht ePi? fchlP ”,ht here “»!» afternoon, ute, thirteen seconds.
«5Î..7. after they had fought one Mlske went down three times in the lew

“te thirteen seconds of the third than two and one-half rounds of fighting
onno. The challenger had been floored In the eecond he measured hie length. SB 

„.•? * right-hand puhch to the chin, and the floor for the count of five. In. the fatal 
“y~e ,t6® count of nine. As he stag- third, driven to his corner under a rain of 
f*r®? to his feet, Dempsey whipped over lefts and rights to the stomach and chin.' 
another right-hander and Mlake fell In his the challenger took the count of nine, aed t 
own corner. Referee Dougherty counting had Just regained his feet, -when Dempsey -, 
h™. ®u‘- carefully measuring his distance, finished

xne light was hritneseed by a crowd of the bout with a right hand punch to the approximately 17,000. The gate receipts chin. “
et !between $150,000 and The fight wag watched by one of the 

most orderly crowds on record at a chant- 1 
™te outboxed the veteran Langford, pion ship match. Women In bright dotting 

tn the first preliminary, keeping him away were scattered thru the audience, from the 
with rangy lefts to the face. Langford ringside to the back fence, where they 
weighed 1*4 and Tate scaled 230 pounds. perched alongside the wicked barbed wire -

Harry Qreb, Pittsburg, and Chuek Wig- and outshone some of the signboards Is ’ 
gins, Indianapolis, boxed six even rounds in attracting attention, 
the second preliminary. Wiggins outboxed 
the Pittsburg than In the first three rounds, 
but Qreb scored heavily In the last three, 
cuttlnghWlgglns over the eye In the last 
round, Wiggins entered the ring weighing 
144 pounds, and Greb’e weight was 
nounced at 1«0>,4.
Used aa for the light-heavyweight cham
pionship.

Mlske, wearing a cap and a bath-robe 
over hie ring to*», was the first to enter 
the . ring. He faced a battery of photo
graphers. Manager Jack Reddy was in 
charge of Mlske’» corner. He was assisted 
by Ike Bernstein, Jack Helnen, Jim De
laney and Johnny Tillman 

Dempeey crawled into the ring 10 min
utes later. The champion wore a red 
sweater and a day's growth of whiskers.
Dempsey obligingly backed Into a neutral 
corner and posed for some pictures.
Individual pictures had been 
Deptpsey, he and Mlske, Chairman Bigger 
of the state commission. Referee Dougherty,
Philadelphia, and Promoter Fitzsimmons,
Posed for a group picture.

The e^nd pit arena was a steaming vaipor 
bath when the gates opened. An all-night 
rain and a morning drizzle gave way soon 
after noon to hot sun, that rolled the 
moisture up In hot waves from the aoaking 
sand floor.

Dempsey and Mlske both were pronounced 
fit for their ten rounds by medical advisers 
of the

î:ïü

111 ar ilf ... 4 , 0 0
X 4 0 111 -* kGpSHm

X!Ki_/

i-1

1
.. ■ 1Duffy’s Leafs kept pace with the 

Oriolee on the holiday by taking both 
games from Arthur Irwin’s Rochester 
Colts by 7 to 1 In the morning and 
» to 5 in the afternoon.

The morning heat was easy. Heame 
was <h his beet behavior, and the 
Colts couW do nothing with him, col
lecting five scattered ’bits. The Leafs 
«flustered their blows on Beck and 
won lfcndtly.

After lunch It was different. Roches
ter took a decided liking to Snyder's 
slaiVbs, and it was not until the eighth 
that the fans could rest and be assur
ed that all was safe. The Leafs came 
close to making league history by get
ting to Jack Clifford, the Rochester 
ace, for 11 hits. Lusty clouting 
saved the day.

:v
m
II Totals .................. .31 1 6 24 13 1

' A:B. R. H. O. A. E.
.611230 
.4 1 1. 3 0 0
.2 0 0 0 0 0
.30 0.9 1 0
.411300 
.3 1 2 0 0 0
.12 12 10
.31 1 81 0
.4 0 2 0 3 0

x Toro (Its—
O'Roufke. ss. 
Kauff, cf. 
Blackbume, 3b 
Onslow, . lb. .
Riley, rf.............
Anderson, If. 
Oonsales, 2b. 
Devine,
Hearhe, p. .

^ . v (gjjy m SECOND RACE- 
llandlosp Steepleoh 
2-year-olds and up', 

1. aSy«M*t, 157 ( 
Dealer

it;mm
113 411 li ! i t ■ ÎX ’5 ' - 3

: 1
2. a Square

6, out.’ . „
3. Wisest Pool,, 18

N6, Tims.; 4.10. only 
a—Oraantrec entr
thiSd ra<2e—p

c. . miI y :y-ill imm
Eg ■4'xiI 111 ....................28 7

....1 0 8 0 

....0 0 1 > 0 0 6 0 •—7

9 17 9 0
0 0 0 0 0—1

Totals 
Rochester 
Toronto .

Two-base hits — O’Rourke, Kauff. 
Three-base hit—Devine.-» Stolen bases— 
Mathews, Blackbume. Riley 2, Gonzales, 
Onslow. Sacrifice hits—Kauff, Devine 
2, Blackbume. Double plays—Rosa tb 
White. 'Left on bases—Rochester S, To-; 
rernto' 9. Bases on. balls—Off Beck 8. 
struck out—By Beck 3, by Heame 5 
Passed ball—Ross. Umpires—Warner and 
Cristal!. ,

•I11: :
selling, purse $1,155

1. Veto, 109 (Kun
2 to 1. , „

2. Natural Bridge, 
to 6, 7 to 10, 1 to 4

3. Ralco, 107 (En 
1 to 5

Time 1.37 3-5. '
Great. Le Glorieux 

FOURTH RACE- 
33,000 added, for all

1. a Lion d’Or, 134
4, but-

2. On Watch, 124 
1, 4 to 6.

3. Naturalist, 145 
Ito 6, 2 to 5.

Time 1.09 4-6. 
cop, wedding Cake 

a—J. K. L. Ross 
FIFTH RACE—T 

year-olds end up, 
cap, mile and sixte 

L 'Mad Hatter, 1 
1 to 4, out.

2. Pilgrim, 93 (Ct
5. out.

3. Best Pal, 124 <

.

m.— Alas Poor Mlske!
Mlske was pals, Ms forehead wrinkled, 

and his Ups pressed tight as he aprang to 
meet Dempsey with the opening gong. Re 
landed the first blow. Both challenger and , 
champion measured each other with a cau
tious tattoo of lefts and rights, none of | 
them seeming to punish much. The crowd ' 
yelled at Dempsey to speed It up, and, 
Mlske grinned. Dempsey crossed a left to 
the Jaw and followed with a right to the 
stomach that fairly boomed with Its solid 
Impact

■■ •-in Si .

$
II ,'iNl
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lliillpi an-
Ttte match was adver-■1mij Morning Game. - *

The morning dash was easy fçr - 
I^eafs. They won It 7 to 1 by bunching 
hits, Devine’s triple counting three in 
the 7th. Heame kept Rochester’s «vu 
hits scattered and was never In trouble 
after the opening inning. .

Rochester went right y> work and shot 
across a run in the first period, 
grabbed a hit, but he was cut off at 
second on Matthews’ bunt. Holohan 
raised to right and Kinsella bôuitdèd 
sharply to second. Just as Gpnzy was 
going to grab It the ball bounded over 
his head for a hit and a run. . ...

It was the third before the Leafs got 
on even terms. O'Rourke doubled to 
right and Kauff sacrificed him to third. 
Ross supplied a passed ball to1 let 
O'Rourke score.

Gonzales pried off a hit in the . next. 
He stole and Devine hoisted him ,to 
third with the bunt. The squeeze was 
successfully, worked when Heame bunted 
to score Gonzales, and the big southpaw 
beat the throw to first, O’Rourke. tan
ned and Heame was thrown out trying 
to steal.

Hearne was very successful. Five 
scattered hits in the first seven inn
ings made the Rochester chances few 
and far between. His team mates back
ed him up splendidly.

A dispute arose in the seventh when 
Kauff crashed to right. The ball 
bounded and looked as if it bounded Into 
the bleachers and out again. The umpires 
ruled no and all Benny got was tw6 
bases. Blackey moved him to- third 
with a sacrifice and Ben rode home tm 
Riley’s rap to centre. Riley stole. Andy 
walked, as did Gonzy, to crowd the 
pabhe. Devine stepped' up. hit one that 
got past Bowen. It scored three runs 
and netted Mickey a triple. Hearne 
singled to score Devine. O’Rourke end
ed by bounding to short.

Rochester did nothing in the elgnth 
and ninth, and the Duffyltes were satis
fied with their total, the final being 
T to 1.

r j*-:
hII ft

away and covered 
eigne of distress.

Mlske backed 
up. without showing 
Dempsey finished the session . by feinting 
with a left at Mleke’e wind and following • 
with a right to the head.

The eecond round opened fast, with the ; x 
champion trying hard to rock Mlske’s head 
with his left. Dempeey found his oppbn- 
ent's Jaw with a terrific left that ena-pped#? 
Mlske’s head back and left him dizzy, and 
before he had recovered, the champion ' ’ 
stepped In and bored upward with a right ' 
bio* that landed Just below hie heart and y 
sent Mlske sprawling on (his side, half alt*: 
ting.

Despite shouts from his handlers to takej 
all the reel he could. Mlske struggled iipj 
at the .count of five and backed away, 1 
covering hie stoiqach. Dempsey hushed, 
and Mlske slipped In for a clinch, but the) 
champion kept one arm free and landed L 
three short-arm blows on the chin. Step-]' 
ping tree, he swung with hie left In a ] 
feint, and Mlske recoiled before the blowi 
which never landed.,

Mlske came up strong In the third, and 1 
fighting desperately with bis teeth gritted. 1. 
he bored In with a rapid exchange, landing, 
a right to the body, but his speed proved j 
his eventual undoing, for be failed to cover 
his weakest spot, the body. Dempeey : 1 
matched , speed for -speed, and the roupd 
was still young when his awlft-travellng - 
left found Mlske’s stomach again and the 
challenger webt down, ’ At the count of-, - 
three he was on his knees, but plainly eut- : - 
terlng from the punishment, and he tods 
the full count of nine before coming up.

As Mlske struggled to his feet. Dempsey 
stepped back, carefully measured his dis
tance, and bored upward with a right hand ft 
owing that landed square on Mleke’e chin. 
The challenger fell like a log, lying partly 
under the ropes, and with Dempsey stand
ing. over him, was counted out in his own 
corner.

At the count of ten, the victor lifted the 
vanquished into the chair his seconds 
shoved Into the ring.

_______i ». - a Afternoon* Game.
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Long, 3d. .....................« 1 2 3 1 0
Mathews, If................... 5 0 2 4 0 0
Holohan, 2b.................. 5 6 3 2 2 1
Kinsella, rf................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Bowen, cf.................... 4 1 0 2 0 0
White, ss......................... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Manning, lb. ...... 4 2 4 5 0 0
Ross, ................................. 1 0 0 3 1 0
Clifford, p...................... 3 1 0 0 3 0

.Totals ....................33
Toronto—

O’Rourke, ss.
Kauff. cf. ...
Blackbume; 3b 
Riley, rf. ....
Onslow, lb. ' ..
Anderson, If.
Gonzales, 2b.
Devine, c. ...
Snyder, p.
Bader, p.............

%
LongIB I?

TIGHT TUSSLE IN
BOTH BIG LEAGUESCHAMPIONS AGAIN 

LEAD THE NATIONAL
HAMILTON ELEVEN 
■ARE CHAMPIONS

After 
taken ofI

New* York, Sept. 8.—The Cincinnati 
world's champions took the lead tb- 
day in the National League pennant 
race, while the American League con
tenders

5 13 24 8 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

5 0 0 1 3 0
4 1 fc 2 2 0
3 2 2 2 10
3 0 0 2 0 0
4 2 3 5 0 0
3. 2.2 4 0 0
3 2 14 10 
3 0 1 • 7 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
2 0 10 10

Defeat Winnipeg Two Goals 
to One in Connaught 

Cup Final.

Beat Cards Twice While Phil
lies Were Trimming the 

Dodgers.

kept pace with the Cleve
land leaders with double victories. 

The Reds won a double-header, and 
are now one and a half games ahead 
of Brooklyn, which lost two games. 
New York split even and is one game 
behind of the Superbas.

The Indians lead by one game over 
Chicago and New York, with the 
White Sox two points ahead at the 
Yankees, altho enjoying no game ad
vantage.

out.
Time 1.44 3-6.
SIXTH RACE— 

olds, purse $1,166,
1. Frigate, 116 (I 

to 2, 6 to 6. .
1. Bermont, 115 1 

tix 6.
3. Squaw Man, l: 

8 to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.0.4 4-5. 

d’Or, Copper Demo 
Black Knight, Pou 
arron< Bacchanalia 
en's Ballet also raj

Michigan State Boxing Commission. 
Dempsey stepped on the scales at 187 
pounds about five hours before the fight, 
and Mlske at 188. After weighing in, the 
champion and the contender both returned 
to card games to while away the time.

Two hours before the first preliminary 
the cheapest section of the arena was filled, 
while the high-priced ticket holders 
malned down town. A Benton Harbor 
religious sect. The House of David, sent a 
band wagon thru the streets with ballyhoo 
men, announcing a circus at their own 
grounds, as a counter attraction.

Benton Harbor’s police, and a rate of 
fifteen dollars a pint, effectively enforced 
the prohibition laws. But Incoming spec
tators -reported that night trains had been 
not only wide open for selling drinks, but 
that In some cars nearly every known vari
ety of gambling game flourished; The big 
crowds were good-natured, and often 
sleepy-eyed, having arrived so late in the 
night that their brief sleep cost about two 
dollars an hour. •

Dempsey chose the corner 1 with the sun 
at his back. Manager Jack "Kearns was In 
charge of the champion’s corner.

At Cincinnati (National)—The cham- The final of the Connaught Cup 
(emblematic of the Dominion soccer 
ch&tnpionship) played at Varsity on 
the holiday, after the inter-city 
game, between Hamilton Westing- 
house and Winnipeg Britannias, re
sulted in a win for the former, the 
score being 2-1, after extra time. The 
score at half-time was 1-0 in favor 
of Winnipeg, the Hams evening up 
in the second half, while Hamilton 
got the winning goal in. the. extra 
period.

Westln 
ceded to
Brits played fully three parts of the 
game with their brilliant centre for
ward (Howell), a passenger thru 
injury.

Hamilton relied on the same team 
that drew on 'Saturday, while the 
Britannias made one change, Don 
coming In at the outside left. Rob
ertson going over to Inside right In 
place of McKee.

The teams:
Hamilton (2)—Coombe, McEwan, 

Craig, Une. Burns. Gardiner, Gilvear, 
Jones, Pascoe, Pilkington, VThombs.

Britannias (1)—Harmon, 
rope, Cassidy, J. Wilson, Joe Wilson, 
McLean, Watson, Robertson, Howell, 
Stewaig, Don.

Referee—W. Murchle.
First Half.

Howell set the ball rolling for Win
nipeg. The game opened with Ham
ilton attacking, Harmon conceding a 
comer in saving a shot from Gilvear. 
This was cleared easily and the game 
settled down tot be of the typical 
tie order, kick/ and rush being the 

Hamilton were the most dan-

■pions won both of the holiday games from 
the Cardinals by superior all-round play
ing and took the league lead. In the 
afternoon the long hitting of Groh and 
Rousch produced four runs, while the/ 
visitors could bunch hits off Fisher in 
only one inning. The score was 4 to 2, 
and In the morning game Cincinnati won 
5 to 3. The «cores :

Morning game—

1. 8

■
31 9 11 27 11 0

Rochester ....0 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0—5 
Toronto ..

Two-base hits — Devine.
Three-base hits*— Onslow, Kinsella. 
Stolen bases—Holohan. Gonzales, Ander
son. Blackbume. Kauff. Double play 
Kauff to O'Rourke to Blackburne to' De- 
vine. Lett on bases- -Rochester 9. To
ronto 6. Bases on Isills—-Off Clifford 
4, off Snyder 4. Hits—Off Snyder, 8 in 
R 1-3 Innings. Struck out—By Clifford 
3. by Snyder 4. Umpires—-Cristall and 
Warner.

Totals
I WHITE SOX AND YANKS 

KEEP AFTER INDIANS
00030303 •—9 

Holohan.
re-

HEINSCH R1 
WINNERS

R.H.E.
St. Louis .... 00000003 0—3 6 1 
Cincinnati ....' 30000101 «—5 7 0 

Batteries—Haines, Lyons. North and 
Clemons, Dllhoefer; Ring and Wingo.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
retained first place by (winning two 
games from St Louis, 7 tot2 and 6 to 6. 
Scores :

Morning gam
St. Louis ............10000001 0—2 7 2
Cleveland ..........01010140 •—7 11 0

Batteries—Wilman, Sothoron and Sev- 
eield; Mains and O'Neill.

Afternoon gam 
St. Louis 
Cleveland

!ri
grouse were generally con- 

be lucky winners, as the00000200 0—2 7 1
---------- ------------  00002020 •—4 13 2
Batteries—Schupp and Clemons; Fish

er, Ruether and Allen.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia repeated 

Its 3 to 2 morning victory over Brooklyn 
with a 6 to 5 triumph In a steady drizzle 
yesterday afternoon. Brooklyn knocked 
Betts from the box In the first Inning, 
but Grimes could not hold his three-run 
load. Hufcbell held Brooklyn safe until 
the ninth when Rlxey relieved him with 
two runners on bases, and easily dis
posed of Konetchy and Kilduff. Sco-es:

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 1 
2 0 0 0 0 •—3 7 0 

Batteries—Pfeffer, Mamaux fcnd Mil
ler, . Krueger ; Causey, Hubbell and 
Tragèàsér;

Afternoon game—
Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia .

Windsor. Sept. 6 
today resulted as 

FIRST RACE- 
3-yeab-olds,

1. Keep, 102 
$2.30.

2. W. H. Buckr 
52.80.

3. Kentucky Boy 
Tln»e 1.64 3-5.

Hogan also ran.
SECOND 

l-year-blds smd .1 
Knga :

? 1. Undine, 104 ( 
$3,50,

2. Ruth Maxim,<v6-

R.H.E.

1 1-1Il l
l■II R.H.E.

30000100 1—5 10 0 
1 1101000 2—6 15 2 

Batteries—Davis and Severeid; Mor
ton, Clark, Bagbee and .O’Neill.

At Washington—Washington won both 
games of the double-header from Boston, 
the scores being 6 to 0 and 6 to 4. The 
scores :

First game—

1
. It !

7 Afternoon Game.
The Leafs and Colts Indulged In a great 

swatfegt In the afternoon game, but the 
locals clustered their eleven with bet
ter effect and won 9 to 5. Rochester 
drove Snyder from the ,mound, but the 
Leafs found Clifford no puzzle. Devine 
was the shining light with a doable that 
cleared tlie bases at a critical stage.

Snyder ran into his first jam In the 
second. He started the trouble for him
self by jvaiklng Bowen. White • plas
tered a hit on the green In centre *0 
chase Bowen to third, from where he 
scored on Manning’s crash to right. Ross 
sacrificed, but Clifford popped to Blackey 
and Snyder squirmed out when 
bounded to the Leaf pitcher.

When Irwin started Clifford the regu
lar attendants knew It would be a tussle 
to pry 01 f the hits. The first three 
rounds brought forth two hows. but 
nothing that looked like a run. Onslow 
has fallen off a trifle in hfs hitting and 
for the first time this year he was 
moved out of the clean-up position 
Riley moving up to that coveted perch.

Snyder’s cup of sorrow got a few more 
drops into it in the fourth. Manning 
opened with a hit and again Rosa sac
rificed. Clifford skied out and then 
Long tapped an easy onç down towards 
third. It drifted past Blackburne, gently 
rolled past O’Rourke and ended In short 
left for a hit and a run.

The good crowd perked up a bit ’n 
the Leafs’ half. Kauff waited for four 
and then Blackey singled over second. 
Riley moved them up with the bunt 
and then Onslow crashed a triple to 

t.Vco.re two and tle the count.. Andy 
put the Leafs In front by singling to 
centre. ThaJ was all. 5 f to
nin»ytlfS d nish ,came in ‘he sixth. Man- 
nlng hit, Ross fanned. Clifford walked
SnvHeIZ>nPtihita toT 1,16 tying run, and 
moonti r« füd' Bader went to the 
mound. Mathews greeted hfm with a hit 
to «hort left for another run. Holohan 
cracked to centre for another run
bed ïî,trtpd.,t0 se90nd when Kauff *ran- 

the hall and heaved to second
8t*rted af?*r Holohan, ?ut 

-fathews set out fo^ihome. O’Rourke 
threw to Blackey and then Devine got 
it. chasing Mathews back and tagclne 

at the bag. While this wj go 
Holohan raced to third, stepped off 

the bag when Mathews was tagged and 
Devine touched him for a funny” double

Devine took the hero role in the Tn- 
ronto sixth, and put the Leafs in front 
, hit two walks had filled » the

’Uses, there were two out and Mickey 
.■ niashed between the centre and * 1
.icders for two bases, cleaned 
’ dike, and gave Duffy three 

lead again
Onslow got around cheap In the eigh‘n

V j1stTtPind,hP a bUnt.t0 first’ Manning 
,st *1 ln the sun, safe. Anderson hit
nn|or0crotmapredt,ngMatîf’eeWcL^?bb,el,4tv

JÜng* 9 To 5 6nded 016 work* Toronto win .

Wl«y Did He Start?
Mlake» sitting In hie corner bettng revived 

after the knockout, made this statement:
“Dempsey Is a better man than X 

That fellow hits too hard. The punefc 
floored me in the second round all bet 
caved in my ribs. L never was hit ee hard 
In my life. The blow took all of the steam 
out of me, and I had not recovered from 
its effects when the third round opened.
I think Dempsey Is unbeatable. There isn't 
a heavyweight living that can stand up | 
under his punches. I fought the beet • 
battle I could, but was beaten before I 
really got started.”

The three-round fight for the worlffi 
heavyweight championship closed a day of 
«port that ineftided a terrific six-round boat 
between Harry Greb, Pittsburg, and Chuek 
Wiggine, Indianapolis, llght-lreavyweights, i 
and a serio-comic six-round mlxup, in 
which Bill Tate, the elongated sparring '■ 
partner who has become ja fixture In the 
Dempsey training camps, ’employed one at 
the longest left arms ever seen in a squared ' • 
Circle, to make Sam Dangford, the Boston 
negro heavyweight, keep his distance. 
Tate won by a «bade, but not be assies 
Langford was not game, for the chunky 
visitor from the eastern shore displayed an 
almost Inhuman capacity for turning 
wicked rights by Interposing his head as an 
obstacle.

The Greb-Wiggins set-to resulted in > 
draw, after a whirlwind battle that kept 
the spectators on their tip-toes. Wiggins 
employed the Johnny Dundee hop, a kan- 

leap that lifted him over Grefo** 
guard time and again, but the blows be ' 
landed lacked the punch needed to do any 
serious damage. , -4

The arena nearly filled, Promoter Flts- 
simmons said that five thousand persons 
stood outside, declining to come In and P*y 
the $13,, $.22, ana $33 demanded about 
one thousand seats that he estimated stood 
empty. From friendly lookouts perched on 
the high wooden walls, they got their tight 
news and views free.

1 i-i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. land One.i Mlske’s weight was announced At 187 
pounds.•whRc Dempsey’s was announced at 
188, The ring was cleared at 4.27 (central 
time). Mlske ho ok eft a left to the head. 
They danced around the ring. Dempsey 
landed a right and left to the head as they 
came In. Dempsey missed a left hook, but 
landed two rights to the head. ,Dempsey 
drove a right to the head. Dempsey land
ed a light left to the mouth. Dempsey 
hookçd two lefts to the head and ex
changed punches to the body as they came 
together In a clinch. The bell sounded 
with both men fighting In the centre of 
the ring.

_ Clubs—
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo .
Akron ..
Reading ,
Jersey City .................. 54
Rochester 
Syracuse

RACEWon. Lost. PcLi 95 43 .689I 95 45 .679
88 60 .638 R.H.E.

Boston .................00000000 0—0 6 3
Washington ...02 400000 •—6 9 1 

Batteries—Jones and Walters; Zachary 
and Gharrlty.

Second game—
Boston

Morning game— 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia .. 10

' S3 52 .615 0 0 Ïif I. 61 76 449
.38686 Ward-

Calithump, 101 
Time 1.12 2-5. 

Flame, Diamond I 
THIRD RACE— 

3-year-olds and ui 
1- Inquiry. 102 

$3.10.
2. Escarpolette. 

$3.40.
3. Sweeping Gli 

$3.70.-
Tlme 1.48 4-5. 

Van, - Mugivan, Or 
FOURTH RACI 

cap, Y.year-olds, !
1. Nappo. 106 [

$3.20, f
2. Thkrôn. 105 (
3. Judge Budrov 
Time 1.10.

Sandelwood, My 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE- 
purse: $5000, Labe

1. War Mask, 10 
$2.90.

2. Breeze, 305 ( 
8. Gain De Calls 
Time 1.68 3-5.

also ran.
SIXTH RACE— 

3-year-olds, six tv 
1. Bobby Allan, 

$3.90, $2.20.
1,3.. Margery, 11 
$2.30,.

3. Skeer Face, 1 
Tlfne 1.18 4-6.

also ran.
SEVENTH RAC 

teenth, 3-vear.ol 
purse $1600 :

........... 42 f
32

—Monday Scores.—
Toronto......................7-9 Rochester .............. 1-5
Baltimore..............6-13 Jersey City ....4-5
Buffalo...................  9 Akron

Syracuse at Reading—Rain,
. —Tuesday Games.—

Akron at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Reading!
Syracuse at Baltimore.

96: .304
108' ’ .287*El R.H.E.

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—4 7 1 
Washington ... 00401001 *—6 12 1 

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Blemiller 
and Plcinlch, Gharrlty.

At New York—New York won both 
games from Philadelphia yesterday, the 
morning contest 4 to 1, and the afternoon 
5 to 0. In the morning game, Pitcher 
Keefe struck out Ruth three times. The 
Mackmen got only three hits off Shkw- 
key In the afternoon game and failed to 
get a man to third base. Scores :

Morning gâme— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00000000 1—1 6 3 
New York

Batteries—Keefe and Perkins; Thor- 
mahlen and Ruel.,

Afternoon game—

I R.H.E.
30000(701 1—5 13 3 

----- .. 040J1000 •—6-11 2
Batteries—Grimes, «Mamaux, Smith and 

Miller, Krueger ; Betti, HubbeK, Rlxey 
and Tragesser.

At Pittsburg—After Chicago had de
feated Pittsburg In the morning game, 
5 to 2, the. locals won the afternoon con
test 12 to 1. Chicago won the morn
ing game because of the ability to hit 
Cooper at will, added to poor support In 
the field. The locals batted BaUey and 
'Carter hard, and Jaeger was wild and 
Ineffective. Scores :

Morning game—
Chicago .

it ! 0
V Long Round Two.

They rushed into a clinch 
Dougherty had difficulty breaking them. 
Dempeey landed a left hook to the chin, 
and -followed it with a right croes. He 
floored Mieke with a right hand punch' 
and the - challenger took the count of five. 
Mlske foil into a clinch to protect himeelf. 
Dempsey landed three lefts to the jaw on 
the break-away, and a half-do-zen hard 
rights to the body. The champion missed 
a right swing to the head, and drove 
Mlske into his own corner, hooking him 
with a loft to the chin.

Referee
5

I
1 ■ cup

M. AND O. LEAGUE.
game.
gerous in front of goal, Harmon be
ing frequently failed upon to save bis 
charge. /

Thombs made a great effort to 
give his side the lead, tricking sev
eral opponents and passing to Pascoe 
who was unmarked, but Jones was 
offside and spoiled ehe movement. 
Howell now had two glorious chances 
to score, for the Brits, but Coombes 
made magnificent saves from close 
range on each occasion. The Brits 
now put on severe pressure ar\d were 
soon a goal up.

All the forwards came down in a 
line, and during a scrimmage ' Craig 
handled the ball in the dreaded area. 
Stewart scored easily from the re
sultant penalty. A few minutes later 
McLean was heavily laid out by Mc
Ewan. and had to be carried off, but 
despite this handicap the Brits had 
their fair share of the game. Half 
time—Winnipeg 1, Hamilton 0.

McLean had come in again Hast be
fore the whistle went.

. Clubs.
London .. 
Hamilton •.. 
Brantford .. 
Kitchener ..
Flint ..............
Bay City ... 
Battle Creek 
Saginaw ...

Won. Lost. 
. .86 29
. 68 45

Pet.t
! .746 10030000 *—4 6 1il! 1 .602

. .. . R.H.E.
Pittsburg ... 01100000 (tl *8 2

Batteries—Martin and O’Farrell; Coop
er, Wisner and Haeffner.

Afternoon

64 45 .587( '
. 61i s intill1*11 4

61 .455 I AR.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—0 3 4 
New York 

Batteries—Harris and Perkins; Shaw- 
key and Ruel.

At Chicago—Chicago kept pace with 
Cleveland in the pennant race by defeat
ing Detroit twice. ■ They won the morn
ing game, 6 to 2, and the afternoon, 6 
to 4 in ten innings. Scores r 

Morning gam
Detroit .............. ,00001000 1—2 10 1

20310000 •—6 8 2 
Batteries—Ehmke, Baumgartner and 

Manion ; Faber and Schalk.
Afternoon game—%

Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries—Ayers, Baumgartner and 
Stanage, Manion; Hodge and Schalk.

47 62 .431 Round Three. /
Dempsey danced around the ring and 

hooked a hard right to Mlske’s body. 
Mlske landed a left to the Jaw, and Demp
sey swung a right to the Jaw, knocking 
Mlske down. When Mlske started to hte 
blow with a right to the chin, and Mlake 
feet, Dempsey swung over the finishing 
crumpled in his own corner, completely 
knocked out.

46 68 .404 00010220 •—5 8 0
.1/746 70 gam

PUtibu°rg 0 Ü 3 ? 2 2 2 ? tin 15 I

v~et3SXSiSU'ïSL«::

At Boston—-Boston and_New York
divided a double-header yesterday after
noon, the home team winning the 
game 1 to 0, and New York taking 
”f.cond,t5 ,to 0. Fllllnglm allowed only 

Yu1® *n the first game, which was
wfth L rJiï? I ’ when Ford opened 
with a triple and scored on a wild pitch 

Barnes. Nehf had the upper hand 
m the second game, only, one Boston
P*l?er. reachtng third base. Scores: 

uirst same—— p p p»
^J°rk •••• 00000000 0-0 2 0
®°8t°R .............. 00000100 •__ .1 g a
andat(^wd!rBarne8 and Smlth: HiHingim 

Second game— j,

Illicit* ? \
an^O*NtiiirNehf aDd Snyder: Oeschger

mi 41 68 .376
? —Monday Scores—

............7-2 Hamilton
Kitchener...................4-4 London ...................345

6-7 Battle Creek . .4-6
Bay City...................14-3 Saginaw .................. 8-2

—Tuesday Games—
London at Hamilton.
Kitchener at Brantford.
Battle Creelt at Saginaw.
Bay City at Flint.

:3 6-0Brantford
and

‘ garoo
Flint

i, p
R.H.E.I Three Hard Smashes.

Three hard smashes were sufficient to 
win him between $50,000 and $100,000, his 
50 per cent, share of the *ate receipts.

At the start of the fight, his first In 14 
months, Dempsey peeled off the same 
and patched red sweater that he 
when he knocked out Jess Willard.

S| first
t! the Chicagoî is nIj II I

If R.H.E. 
000000040 0—4 2 1 
011000020 1—5 9 2

worn
wore

Hie
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

li Won. Lost- Pet.Clubs.
Cincinnati ...........
Brooklyn .............
New York ..........
Pittsburg ............
Chicago ........
St; Louis ....—
Boston ..................
Philadelphia ....

75 .57765

ACCUSE PLAYERS OF 
‘THROWING’ CONTEST

H.) 73 57 .562
73 58 .557 TORONTO JUNIORS 

BY FOUR GOALS TO NIL 
WON FROM MONTREAL

6266 .516
66 .50066
6962 .473
72... 50 .410

Second Halt.
Both sides rearranged their teams 

on resuming, Howell going to out
side right, he having twisted his 
ankle Just before 'half-time. Westing- 
house changed their whole forward 

Jones, Pascoe, 
’Phombs, Gilvear, Pilkington. 
change proved good for the Hams, 
as after about ten minutes ’play Gil
vear took a pass from Burns 
scored a nice goal.

The best play of the game wax 
seen during the next few minutes, 
both sides going at it for all they 
were worth. The Brits, were lyunti- 
oapped by Howell being lame at out 
side right, several well meant passes 
going astray. Don missed the bar by 
inches with a rasping drive, Gilvear

end.
Hamilton put on severe pressure, but 
the Brits.’ defence stood up well.

Cassidy on one occasion saved a cer
tain goal right on the line, Harmon be
ing at the other end of his goal. Full 
time arrived with the score 1-1.

Extra Time.
Winnipeg resumed with nine men 

Howell and McLean both being off. Af
ter about five minutes’ play Gilvear scor. 
ed on a pass from the left wing. Mc
Lean came on again, and the Brits 
pressed, the Hamilton goal having sev
eral narrow escapes. Winnipeg put all 
their forces up on the attack, but could 
not tie it up again, Hamilton bringing 
the Connaught Cup to Ontario for the 
first time, the final score being: Ham
ilton 2, Winnipeg 1.

52 ,4s-77 .403
—Monday Sco

Philadelphia.........3-6 Brooklyn
Chicago...
Boston....
Cincinnati.

2-5
............5-1 Pittsburg .... 2-12
..............1-0 New York .... 0-5
............5-4 St. Louis

—Tuesday Games— 
Philadelphia, 
t Boston.

The Junior Inter-city game, when To- Serious Charges Against 
Members of Chicago Cubs 

Being Investigated. *

T. A D. JUNIOR LEAGUE.

First Division.

P. W. L O.
7 0 2

11 7 2 2

ronto beat Montreal 4 to 0, which was 
played at Varsity . Stadium yesterday 
morning, was -one of the best Junior 
games seen in Toronto for a long time.

In the first period of the game each 
team finished on equal terms, neither be
ing able to tally.

in the second half it was clearly evi
dent that tlie visitors were unused to 
playing on a large field, and became 
rather fatigued, altho putting up a fine 
display. '

The attendance was very poor, probab
ly on account of the many counter at
tractions in the city, and the display put 
up by the juniors was certainly value for 
a greater measure of support than was 
accorded.

For Toronto Stevens scored three of the 
four goals scored, with ycAlpine tallying 
the fourth; these two players, along with 
Lockyer, Hadlow and J. King deserve 
special mention for Toronto, altho every 
player was at his best. For Montreal 
Tilley, Henderson. *Kerr and Jennings 
were good. The teams :

Toronto—Green. Hadlow, Hare, Hamil
ton, Roxboro, Preece (capt.), Lockyer. 
McAlpine. Stevens. Cunningham and 
King.

Montreal—Tilley. Henderson, Johnston. 
Yates, Buckley, Kerr (capt.), Carlyle, 
Maude, Jennings, Knowles and Clarke.

Referee—W Mitchell, Toronto. <
After the game the visitors were the 

guests of the D.F.A and the T. & D. 
senior body, who entertained them to the 
afternoon games, after which the party 
were the guests of the T. & D. Junior F. 
A. to the Exhibition.

The T. & D Junior Council will hold Its 
regular weekly session In Victoria Hall 
this evening at 8 o’clock, when Duffarin 
United representative will please attend.

I
IP!
Hill

3-2

line which read: rBrooklyn at 
New York at Goals 

F. A. Pts 
21 8 16 
34 10 16 
42 18 16 
28 16 13
18 33 10
17 41 8
12 16 5
12 42 2

Goals 
F.—A. Pts 
30 9 20
26 6 20 
33 14 20 
28 19 16
21 la 15 
27 30 12 
12 14 11 
16 31 10

9 42 4
5 22 1

Goals .
F. A. Pts 
67 6 36
41 14 27 
63 11 26
66 17 25 
47 21 24 
26 20 19
30 29 19 
30 38 19 
21 28 15
19 107 12 
M 58 12

8 67 6

i. US [ 6 1 6Teams—
Parkdale R. ....~9 
Llnfleld

This
rlvhtm AMERICAN LEAGUE.the Chlcagq, Sept. S.rrrThe Chicago Chap

ter of the Baseball Wrltegs’ Association 
tonight prepared to Investigate charge» 
that players had been “fixed” so that 
the Philadelphia Nationals would win 
'last Tuesday’s game .«vith the Ob«eagj 
Club, and that gamble.** won th attend* 
of dollars as 
victory.

The entire membership of the chapter 
was appointed a committee of tha vnitk 
by I. E Sanborn, president, after he had 
received a letter from William VeSek, 
president of the Chic «go Club, specifi
cally asking that the Baseball Writers 
take up the Investigation. Sam H*Hk 
sport editor of -The He.xld and Ex*1”' 
lnar, was appointed chairman of th* 
committee.

Queen City by one goal. The game yes
terday was a very poor exhibition, only 
one of the home forwards (Marshall) 
showing anything near their proper form. 
Campbell, Brookes, Acourt and Jones 
were best on the defence, the latter scor
ing his side’s goal with a brilliant shot 
from a free kick Just before half-time. 
HalHwell In goal did all that was ask- 
ed of him. Montreal were best served by 
Hill, Clarke. Montgomery, Dick and 
Angel. Smith In goal met with an acci
dent halfway thru the second half, but 
plucklly kept in hls position, 
est crowd seen at this popula 
this year was present, fully 
sand people being in the stands when 
the teams lined up as follows:

Toron m (1): Halil well, Campbell,
Brookes. Acourt. Jones, Martin, Hunt, 
Marshall, Griffiths, Grant, Munro

Montreal (0): Smith, Hill, Clarke, 
Cratgie, Montgomery, Rae, Wourtez, 
Dick, Angil, Stott, Smith.

Referee:

Aston Rovers ..ll 7 2 2
Beavers -9 ,g 2 1
Willys Overland. H 5 6 0
S- O. B.....................11 4 7 0
Secord Rovers . .12 a* 0 1
Baracas ............^12 H 11 0

Second Division.

11 andruns andtheill Clubs—
Cleveland 
Chlcayo .
New York 
St. Louis 
Boston
Washington ................ 56
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.m 11 81 49 .623MLmu . 81 51 .614
82 52 .612 . i
64 63 .501
62 69 ’.473

.43168
Teams— 

Dunlop . ... 
Llnfleld A.

.... 49

.... 43
—Monday Scores—

New York..............4-5 Philadelphia ... 1-0
Chicago................... 6-5 Detroit . .*........... 2-4
Cleveland.
Washington..........6-6 Boston ,..'."....,0-4
- —Tuesday Games—

Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York.

P. W. L. O. 
12 10 2 0 
12 9 1 2

Parkdale A ... 13 10 
Cedarvale ..... ,H 6 

14 . 7

so 380 a result of Philadelphia’* arS6 .333

8 0 
4 4
6 1 

5 5 3
4 6 3

13 4 7 2
13 2 11 0

Secord Rovers. .14 0 13 1
Juvenile League.

doing the same at the otherAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.i Todmorden 
Davenports .... 13 
Sllverthorne .... 12 
Dufferin 
Patricias

7-6 St. Louts .2-5 The larg- 
r enclosure 

six thou-
Opium bus. o-3: Louisville. 8-5.

At Minneapolis. 3: St. Paul. 5 
At St. Paul. 5; Minneapolis. 4 
At Kansas City, S C; Milwaukee. 2-5.

m&T .A.B.A. SEMI-FINALS.
—Juvenll •vMr. Veeck, In hls statement yeeterdef. 

announcing he had received aeveraf tele
gram* and telephone calls just befdt* 
the game warning him of the betting 
being done in Detroit, Cleveland, Clnclfi- 
natl and other cities, suggested that the 
writers enter Into the investigation, and 
tonight. In hls letter to Sanborn, 
that the entire resources of the " clan 
were at tha association’s disposal. A» 
tlie financial assistance needed also will 
be given, he said. The club will I® 
ahead with an independent Investiga
tion.

Teams—
Llnfleld R. ;....19 IS 1 
Todmorden R....19 10 2

18 12 4
17 11 3

„ , 19 11 6
Little York . ...16 7 4

18 8 7
Davenports ....19 9 8
N. Riverdale . .16 6 7
Tigers ..................... 20 5 13
St. Barnabas . .17 6 11
Baden-Powell ..20 8 17

P. W. L. O.The O.A.LA. executive meets tonight 
to arrange the intermediate semi-flna’s 
tilt four learns being Mlmico, 
Orangeville and Bracebrtdgc.

First gamSt. Helens ....0 0-04)0020 0— ? 

Bcllefalr
if «■7ftli 21300510 •—12 15 1 

Batteries—Crawford and Brioux; Der- 
rlngton and Surphlls.

Second game— R.H.E.
McCormack ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 9 3 
Moose

Batteries—Armour

Sarnia, 
Ottawa.

v. ants to meet the senior champions, and 
when the Quebec Amateur Association 
vouches for the eastern players a series 
will be arranged.

Crescents 
Kenwoods 
Rovers ..

t Joe Lamb
»
8
I EXHIBITION TROTS. »

Beavers 101000100 0—2 4 4
„ ------ and Thompson;
Heyd and Burke, Frost. Umpire—Tom- 
linsen.

BeHefeirs and McCormacks play off In 
the final game next Saturday at Green
wood Park.

1- The entries for the trotting races at 
the Exhibition today are:

2.3p pace—Helena Dlngen, Pilot Nell. 
High Nqte, Tony the Hero, Roy Bars, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Flossie K.

2.20 trot—Wilson Todd, Nannie Extel- 
lion. Peter Gossett. ’ Miss Clara Todd. 
Peter Laurel, Dean Todd. Aylisse Main, 
Leonard S.

3

BASEBALL bT,°y 2:
0Mi s Inter-City Game.

..The inter-city soccer game between 
Montreal and Toronto for the Carls-Rite 
Trophy at Varsity Stadium yesterday 
resulted In a win for Toronto by one 
goal to none. Montreal won the game
played in Montreal dominion Day by 2 Shetbume have protAted Weston’s 
ic 0. and as total goals on the two games victory of last week on the grounds of
conn*. n aJ regam he u :tj from Hi#1 <>vrr -tare of two player».

-HI ISLAND STADIUM 3.15 TILDEN SINGLES CHAMPION.

Forest Hills, N.Y., Sept. 6.—William T
Ttlden II.. Philadelphia, won the nation
al lawn tennis single» title today by de
feating William M. Johnston, San Fra tv
c sco. 6-1. 1-6, 7-j, 5-7. 6-3.

PAL MOORE BEATEN.; Old Country F. C. will play Devonians 
F. C. on Wednesday, at Varsity Stadium, 
In’ the replay name of the- Dunlop Shield. 
Kick-off at 6.15 p.m. All Old 'Country 
Players please be on hand at 6 p.m.

AKRON vs. TORONTO 1.
Providence. R. I.. Sept. 6.—YoueS 

Montreal of this city won a decision C 
over Pal Moore of Memphis, at WooH»| v 
socket this after non. The heat we*W
12 rounds.

St. Mary’s play in Hanover in the O. 
A. L. A. junior semi-finals Friday, Tvith 
rr turn game in SL Mary’s a v.etk from 
Wednesday.

ill Beeerved Seats and Combinations at 
Monday's and KassePs.11 Itli ii11. a n

$

.y

«

DEMPSEY COULD HAVE 
WON IN THE FIRST

-
Benton Harbor, Mich,,. Sept. Br

it was a poor fight, Billy Mlake 
was no match for Dempsey. If he 
had wanted to Dempsey could have 
done It In the first round.

Joe Burke.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Straight Heats on Opening
Day at Chester Oak Park

isey Wins APPle Jack Pay* $71.70 
ird Round in First at Conna

| HON D’OR WINS .ÆÊ
FALL HANDICAP

THE HORSES Hi
• |j2

ifïlGER&ARE TWICE 
I DOWNED BY BRANTS

The World’» Selection 1 SANARDO FIRST IN
fug FREE-FOR-ALL

I«
iI MAN O’ WAR AND SiR BARTON ___ 'j. 11el IS

THE THIRD ;e•i Ii:Inasmuch as the owners 01 Man o’ War 
(Mr. Riddle) add Sir .Barton (Mr. Ross) 
have taken time to say whether they'll
start their horses In- 1*6. -feckey Club. , . . . _
Sari.’STS Avalanche o( Hitt for Brant-
ïi ’STiJAtsi S&rii.’"3! ! ford in Morning—After-
take lip the gauge of -battle. He le tight- t»or»n in Ov#»rtitn a • -

. er in weight by over a hundred pounds, I noon m WCmme.
ïv ;; 4s. a, full hand shorter In height and, I- ij)

Hartford, Conn., Sept. G.-^Senad fléld* Uièway, thetolg1 fellow has him outclaaV I

srfeîü: «gRS gSHHIE
’at Charter Oak Park. The cAly event mile and a half Sir Barton wwild outlast the -box in-the seviriUC, and Heck, wh»
t went into three heats wad the 2.04 Se unbeatable colt IjM the breaker of r*Hevfd, Wws - hardly" more effectlv*Y
t, Netlda winning the first and third rno«t of the records Bht if they start Wansetf. $*SL>hil*> gôod. ball for Bran

w(th Chat ley Æeed taking the second. ' A lt ls llkeU to be the horse race of the *»oVh«r &#Og»nted run. Clark’s ..Wt»;;
break by Muh*y e trotter in the etretch wodd so far 1 Un» was’tbe^SteMàre. The score:, , .-jr
m\ him théorisa heat as hé was lead- W°m 80 Iar‘ ----------- • R. H. O. A-, #
mg comfortably ;a1L the time. Wiki Wiki. ■ -■ |l-‘|'-«r =• ............ 6 1 1 3 d L-S :

Geetp' n&ÛBt, took the 2.16 trot;. Î a \/io IF KT "Tt) T t? O ** * * ' «

| TODAY S ENTRIES 1 1
!ÆïjÆÇr‘KS.« ‘T =0MN.U,Mt.,ARK. $5»» "

**** ^•wiss^s$SfcmtSi&ayeuus, ««».. tnss.«h, p„„ ». siriwn.\zm ; 1

qoxmV ' Beortse. Summaries.-- ■ vS* tries for tomorrow: Heck, p. (&&&*&* 0SEVENTH RACE—Falr Orient. Loajr 2.16 trojt.f><ja'3. purse *lêÇ», x FIRST RACE—TbejgpJrtCka Hopeful i ’— — — — —
Lou. Dr. Rae. ,Wiki Wiki. MV-Dx .Dddie Arpà- Purse. 2-year-old miSfedsT foaled in Tots* .ft.32 6 8 ‘26 15 1

V VJ*1?, (<^e¥e) .,Vt. l’,; Canada, 6>t furlong*: 1L ijn,-.. «One <5ut when . Winning run scored, i
DSr?y^x*-,“M SÎW Blame, Boy..,..,1U MollCutpurse. .109 Brantford-. J M*. R,-» O. A. W

(Murphy) ............... J »Fox Haveif.............109 Oakling,..,.,.............109 Murphy ’ 2b. ‘.:..V.?S iv • 3 5 1
H*rvft Strean^b.nu. by Ttieiii;: Barber................ io9 aRééti^ ........n2 g™; 1 : 1^2 * $
„^ater (W. W. Fleming) ............ 6 Aunt Unn............. 106. • Estelle, of. l" 2 1
Hilda Fletcher, b.m„ by Peter the aBrookdale entry. Werre, lb. ......... I 0 1 12

Great (Cox) ....t.............................. 3 SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple- Clark 3b ........... 6 0 4 1
First Virginian, b.h. (Dickerson)... 4 chase, for 4-year‘oW And up, about 2 Westlake, rf

Time—2.09%, 2.08)4 miles: Brady ss
, Free-for-all pace, two in thrée heats Jim O.............................148 Kate Glenn ... .148 Moorefleld o '
purse $2000 : - ree neats, ........ ...li4 Dustin Famum.132 WenzeU p.

.Sanardo, *j.g„ by' Ban Francisco Algardl.......................148 jRay o’ Light... 146 . .
.(Murphy) .............. ......................................... ! Smithsfleld..............143 Totals

mi (Cro®C,ett..bg' by Dlrect , , 6J1Iuriong^ACI^a‘mW’ 2-year-°Ws’ Hamilton ....4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-8

001 dfe Todd, b.tn., by" Todd**Mac Charley Boy!......... 116 MarJ. Mignon. .109 Brantfofd -1 0 0 0 3- 2 0 12
(Geers) ... ;»v... ;J. ;............. 3 . Mary Cowell.. .. .102 ' Ww- -Tank ..........180 Two-base hits—I*PP. CarUn. Mun>hfc

Time—2.03)4, 2.Q3U Jacobean................ *111 Bertha S...................105 Moorefleld, Dye.. Home run—Weinberg.
s 2.12 pace, two in three purse 11000■ Bee’s Nest............... *107 Stolen bases—Shag, Weinberg, Carlin.
Darxeet®r’ Jtkr by . The Harvester " FOURTH RACE—Clatotng,. for 3-year- Sacrifices—Blake, Werre. Zlnn. DouWe

(W. W. Fleming) ............. • .. , olds and up, 1 1-16 mil»:" • plays—Carlin to Contran to, Weinberg,.McK.’ b.g., by Bonnie McK‘" (W. G. M. Miller.......U3 Prunes «,,...,.,.106 Left on bases—Hwmtlord Hamlltoh 1.
H. Fleming) ............................................ oWM Baker 102 îkÔéfSe 1. ...... 97 Bases on baits—Off WenzeU- 2.Aboakia ^Mk m;, by The Northern 2 Burlingame. .**>101 Ramona ................... 109 Off Schwartje,-

0,Man (Proctor) . ...................... .. $ Semper Stalwart. 109 Statlm .............109 by pitchm—By SehwagMe telle), -b*
Guese Work.’b.m.. by Peter the Mamokin H..................101 Honohidu ...«.*101 WenzeU (Heck). Strtshkwt—-By Wen-

Great (White) ........ Old Pop ' «92 c! f < - sell 3, by Schwartje 2. Winning pitcher
Royal Dewey, b.g. (Martin) .".!!!!! FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 8-year- Wenzell, losing pitcher--Heck. Umpires
Queen Abbe^ b.m,. (Pitman) , olds and up, mile and'rt^krdd: -Dooian and Reilly.____ ____
JIOOO4 tr0t' ^to""ln° thre2e °7^kts. purse Blddled^^'.'.ï.'.’ioi HftdSfbkn110 Brantford won°the afternoon game dn

5 (H. Fleming) .......... . . . , sixth- t? ■ p'p ' Clnlmlni- for 3-vear- overtime without being able to score.Charley Rex. b.g., by Recreation oil an? up o^Tmflet ? ' • Tom Estelle and Reddy engaged In a

(Murphy) .................... - 4 T Ba1frp * 105 Hti :,M ' Stevens 106 ®reat pitchers' battle, and. altho bothPbter June, cb.h., by* Peter thô 4 Par Fast * **v ‘ 199 Duke 'Rufr h05 were in .trouble, during the game they

■safe'rSs1 BF !! ss^'

•"*"B trunk *“***• «<»• «sans.Charles Francis..Ill Tjmnksgtving .. a8 I Hamilton thlrd beeeman, was injured In
• the fourth ■ inning when Werre collided•Apprentice allowanfce Claimed. with him as he was about to field Brady’s
Weather cloudy; track.-good. I scratch hit. Grimm was able to con

tinue in the game, however. Score:

ÏÏÏÛ-.Belmont ►aHK.

Flftsr RACE—Turf, Tlngailng, Ablaze. 

_ SECOND RACE—Gilt Fringe, Sunny 
Days, Toutor.

THIRD RACE—GIpey tad, ’ âlience, 
Rustler.

FOURTH RACE—Fair Gain, Lunetta, 
Bellsolar.

FIFTH RACE—Plerre-a-Feu, Tain II., 
Sea Queen.
i,i2tX'£Ii_RACE—step Lightly, Mutti- 
klns, Tamarisk.

f1 I !fjpsspSS
‘ 5 I* <«r, **•':On Watch Second and Natur

alist Third in Féature at 
Belyidnt Park.

f T7r iiv71 'f*1 Ifikf Small Reids and Tame Racing 
on Opening Day at 

Hartford.

Make the
fthe. ! ! n vif.?.-: T 

t J t t Si\zf.

; #3<i»rT

« 1ZJS& ■ >’-v
d£ viorl J 
>ï iJtifoeai;; •
Ao .chwvlî ;

‘ You'll just naturally come 
PASCOE-S UPSTAIRS 

k CLOTHES SHOP for the 
—BBtfÿi.îlütest.. stylesr-at prices 
K ’that are FREE FROM HIGH 
F RENTS AND SËLL1NG 

EXPENSES. “
<t ’*»■ . 3 . ..........  ,..,L .B.,

«tt-'skîT ' ef* ijfr-K y-. <- .'

;. Suits and Top Coats

LM S\-âU 'Z1ÀMb Ü !». :1 TY)llXÇ
Looking for 
The Best Buy
In the City

! .* " ) : < ■

,A Belmont. Sept. 8.—The races today re- 
cuited as follows:

first RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
»6«' slit furlongs., straight course:, 

P^ AvnoM, 126 (Baker), even, 2 to 5, 1
, '-.ASSr? •

2 RO»M Ouck, 112 (Kümhier). 4 to 1.

7 LNlteV Stick, 119 (Ponce), 7 to 2.

eVT?me ‘l.n. ' Harse Mouse. El Prlnio. 

Cum Sah. JSrJght Gold, Glen Ughf also

1 Second RACE—The Broad Hollow 
Ito^dictp Steeplechase. $2.000 added, tor 
2-year-olds and up) two miles, 

l aSvrtrsét 1*7 (Powers). 1 to :1 îsqoare Dealer. 163 (Keating)

LWieêst Fool. 135 (Byers), 1 to 1, 3 to

' V Tims. 4.10. Only three starters.

,,_________ _L—For S-year-olds and up,
e^Hinr. purse 11,155, one mile: 

lV Veto, 109 (Kummer). 15 to 1. 5 to 1.
1 “ Natural Bridge. 112 (Ealrbrother), 11 

to 5 7 to 10, 1 to 4.
3. Raloo. 107 (Elisor), 11 to 10, 2 to 5,

1 Time 1.37 3-5. Goaler, Frederick the 
UreaL Le Glorieux also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Fall Handicap, with 
« ooo added, for all ages, six furlongs:

i aUon d'Ôr, 134 (Sande), 3 to 4. 1 to 
4. 6Ut* *

2. On Watch, 124 (Kelsay). 7 to 1. 2 to 
1 4 tA 5*

Î. Itettirallst, 146 (McAtee), 18 to 5, 6
to 6, 2 to 5.

Time 1.09 4-5. Peter ■ Piper, aMotor 
Cop, Wedding Cake also ran. 

a—J, K. L. Rosa entry.:
FIFTH RACE—The Amltyville, for 3- 

vear-olds and. up, >2,500, In 1920 handi
cap, mile and sixteenth:

L 'Mad Hatter. 126 (Bnsor), 9 to 10, 
1 to i, out.

1. Pilgrim, 93 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 8" to 
6 3?UBeit Pal, 124 (Sande), 2 to 1, 1 to 2,

V.- ' ? 3.)
.

! ■ "••f, ■.5WV-
♦•iffW ry?TfI *

by srsi1 i‘il V-il
WINDSOR.as

•d eus min. t> -, ■j'-."
*’*.*•,

nus5?°s.. »*•;
Lo™i^rd Race—Trusty, First ; Fuflbt,

FOURTH RACE— Fern Handley, St! 
Quentin, Mayor Houie.

FIFTH RACE—Sunny land, Dr. Carmekt. 
Escarpolette. ■■■>• JO .1 •

'its
I In the lew 
of «Ehting,

• uncth en 
in. the fatal

i«r a rein of 
sh and chin, j 
of nine, sard

it 5i to ^
M ;* fTÏ*y.&

: ; i k* > il
oîle 1. ‘»W7. .

,. finished 
ich to the I

'ft0 i (i‘i 1 jj
1 0 T;5. out 

l, 1 to •ici c
::1; t t f. y’i'V ,one of the 

at a cham- 
Ight clothing 
ice, from the 

where they 
barbed wires

0 1 0 »0 ! C il i0

a-
to OTTAWA,

JLVCE—Resarf, Oakling, Aunt

j^œND RACE—Smithsfleld, Rhomb,<

RTîî,IRDa ®,ACB—Bee’8 Nest. Jacobean, 
tienne s. .
„.^PUR,'rN RACE—Manokln H., Semper 
Stalwart, Ramona. ™v - -

fi»FSI^CE~‘S4ri8 Reur.It. Viva Mc-1 Gee, Blddledee.
SIXTH RACE—Duke- 

Cork.

garriuNcIg,a^CE^°laCie8t B°y' B°'

x; ».* •

i !•«I hi ad wrinkled,
I tl he sprang to

H ng Eon*. He
hr. tallonger and j

e« • with a cau-
lts ht», none of
lint The ermnd
\ t it up, and i
Imr ned a left to i
■red right to this !
I 1 with Its SoUd
Lk< and covered
pm of autre»,
un IX by feinting ,
ke’ and following
I» ;
p ast, with the
Ird Ulike'i head
pip id ht» oppon-
krrlflc left that snapped •< 
and left him dizzy, and 

[covered, tne champion 
led upmrand with a right 
hut below hie heert end, 
eg on hU side, half alt* :

pm hie handlera to take j 
Slid. MUke struggled up: 
live and backed away, 
kch. Dempsey hushed.
In for a clinch, tout the 

k arm free and landed 
pws on the chin. Step- 
[ng with his left In a 
fecolled before the blow i

0
Jf .1-• !

, Ar our UPSTAIRS prices p
K *m 0 0 0 

1 1 1
..........4 0 13
....-'4M. 1 0

Û » n 1;

eW
!s lie

120 5S

,-U ;r4-- -r i —rx • h v m ■

ài»

.1
IX +:ux

:Ruff, Hondo, >
‘MA

i
V .tW-^raS L 1 > trt V

RANK OUTSIDER WINS 
OPENER AT OTTAWA

v Single and double-breasted styles 
fpr' dien dif aQ tjrpes anil sties— 
TAKE- THE ELEVATOR, to the 
2nd Floor, Kent Building. You'll 
soon see that: What we psave in 
expenses you save in price.

:i.-Mi i a.;: , ; , -—;ri' ••[__ ' • 1

S'
$

w»
f

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The Connaught Parie- 
va—5, , teeulted. as follows : -

FIRS T RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs r

1. Apple Jack, 108 (Dryer), $71.70, *25.40 
and $14.10.

2. Finis, 106 (Tyron), *20.60, *7.10.
3. May W.. Ill fArori), *3.40.
Time 1.15 1-5. Bob Baker, Vansylvia, 

Weinland, Hemisphere, Pueblo, Dinty, 
Corn Broom, Sagamore and John R. 
Iloche also ran.'

SECOND RACE—The Nip and Tuck 
Handicap, purse $1060, steeplechase. 3- 
year-olds and up, two miles :

F Jlm JT.h„°ïpe’ 138 (Borgan), $9,66,. 
$4 70 and *2.00. ,

2. A’gardi, 132 (Wright), *7.20, *3.20.
3. Stucco, 152 (Brooks), *2.60.
Time 3.441-5.

vfi • f
out. •j

Tim* 1-44 3-B. Sea Mint also ran.
■DOTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 

oH», purse $l,i65, 6vi furlongs:
1. Frigate, 115 (Fairbrother), 7 to- 1, 6 

to 2, 6 to 5. ,
*. Bermont, 115 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 3 to

to 6.
Sfiiiaw Man, 115 (Rodriguez), 4 to 1, 

S to 5, 4 to 5.
Tl» 1.01 4-5;. 

d’Or, Copper Demon, Taunoreà, Mulciber, 
Black Knight, Pouoh, Harmonique, Clm- 

Bacchanalian, Gallant Foe, Maid-

*tiiVV‘ {

PM^S

r < 1 - -V -, v ■ • -Ta v;"’ ^

S:L --'4

1. .8itrong in the third, and 
with his teeth gritted, : 

rapid exchange, landing - 
y. but his speed .proved j 
g, for he failed to cover 

Dempsey

3. j
Two Fe&therfl, Cote ;:

, the body,
■ -speed, and the round' 
rben hie awltt-travellng 
stomach again and the 

own. At 'the count- el . - 
» knees, but plainly auf- 
unlehment, and he took 
me before coming up. 
ed to his feet, Dempsey 
fully measured his dla- 
yward with a right band - 
square on Mlrite’s chin, 
like a log, lying parity 

ad with Dempsey stand- 
counted out In hie onrn

arront 
en's Ballet also ran. 1

enter. the semi-final by 
aeteatmg St. Georgei at Rlvepdate St SïïS» batw- first, with1 Elans’ and"
t'lngard, to the bowling of Vincent and . ,___, .

ï:-iêHlPP U^o^L
game for hm 13 runs "rS ^ *• patient Devonshire tomorrow is as follows : Batterie»—Estelle and -. Moorefleld)
ke erring^ good Sh The howlers were FIRST RACE-Slx furlongs, maiden Reddy and Lapp. 7,'
ficnit^ At r!ength, making runs dif- three-year-olds ahd up,‘claiming, purse ) ________
Baldwin In, B^SS’^W = «o, 1»' ‘.1M BEAVERS AND LEADERS
ter» ±dwi£ir„edT?°l 1 divide 0N h<m-,day

Baldwin, but' was ' bowled by Smlth'^for nfd kfoStona.61 H'1M ' M**n|B' ..........*110 | London, Ont., Sept. 6.—Kitchener and
. 4»? for 15. Davidson followed- with - ïîî?ia.............. uo London divldfed the two Labor Day gsiines
■ ïcî!*«”Æ“î ssai^gSg^'O^TSv-'H^»syBt«aaraas.»e, u,. », 

k55«ÆKW»t‘ SSSS^SSS^VSJglJ. Ltngard, b Vinrent ........ “ it fueF.aw...............*97 Joe Whipple •runs in the thlrd-'inrilriW." Th* scorfcs: mente for the- tournéy, and atatee tWaA
Ci Herbert, b Vindent ■ Out Up...........102 Tutt ........ 105 I —Mornin Game— l,’V- » ' about 130 are expected to compete. Hie
O. Malcolm, b Davidson- • -'v" Goldén Autunjn:..162 Jirim. N................. " “ R.H.Ü. International match may have to be son Cup, are net elected to compete toi .
P'Æs 1 iMfel Levbn-^.m^tchener ...'■■■l ^ 0.9 1 0,0 ^12 ’l- "1>$red Thursday afternoon >n«ttogv of^ rityjtod district chM.J*.neMp.

L W.-'B c* Atk^h^b Vincent! If” “Eligible V*104 W^"1U|V
O. ' Robinson,°b Vincent '. '. ;'. ’ v • v ’ • :•*”. B6râ W. .. . .,v10*fc: [_

b Davtos0Û’-;; “ed'JAcA plonge, three-l

.................. year-aids and up, clalmtAif, puree ^lSOO .

—Grand Trunk C.C.—............ ' Harry Glover.. .,.103
J. W. 'Baldwin, b Herbert ...................... 23 ?nico......................V-«ot ■"v"*10s3'P. SutLn. c Herbert, b Smith...............  0 Murdee...... ;.! .*107 ."’-Jïïl
E. Darleson, b Smith ................:...... n' Happy \ alley... .*108 Firtt Pullet .. 108
J. Davidson, c Moran, b Lingard..., 15 Anticape..........10? OabtAIn Tom ..111
G/ Aîken, c Herbert, b Bmith. ....... 16 Also eligible . - , , . ,,nBH. Mel lor, i b Wy b Smith .... - i Eddie Trantor. ...*108 Kinglibg . -. ■■■ 108
E. L. Even, T Goode- . \ FOURTH RACE-Slx furtorige, three-
A.- Worsfncroft, b Goode . J.-,.. 7 year-olds and up, hanfltoa». .pu-rse *2606t
T- Vincent; hot out! t ; . ;T. Ù ' $ Mayor House... 98 torn . Handley..108
J. -Ashworth, c Moran, b Herbert... 11 Ticklish................. ...110 Sft.’ QUdntln .... 12o
C. Henry, not out i.....-...: ■ o' FIFTH RACE-Three-yo8r-olds and

Extras .i.v.L.. .........................................  i0 up, purse *2000, clalnqlng, handicap, one
mile and a sixteenth :, ,
Golden Dawn........... 98 Gklnjle Cause. 102
Jim Hastings..........102 Escarpolette ...103
TnisUedown... ...110 Sunnyland ..........110
Dr. Carmen............ .112 ' > ”

SIXTH RACE—One; We. three-year- 
olde and up, clilmlng, pür#e *1500 :
Joan of Ate.*105 .Spearilrie ....
Dimitri.......................*Î6Ô Dorigfas S. ...
Iron Boy................... *106. .Little, Ed
Verity......................... *108 ifui-ray .............
Paul Connelly....*110 Capt. Rees .
Bond.................,::>U3 Frank Waters

Also eligible : -
Short Stop............. *U1 Retta B. .... .*103
G. Washington. ..«106 . V

SEVENTH RACE—Ohe mfle and a 
quarter, three-yèaréblds and'^ùp, claim
ing. Purse $2000' : ' ' "

..*106 Dr. Rae ............ *100

...*108 -Lazy boat ....
Capital City.............111 Fair Orient ..

aUowanOg-'^olaJrhed.- 

AT BELMONT PARK.

1
Bencher, Kingstown 

Pier and Dandy also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *800,- 

for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Bonstelle, 116 (BUtwell), *4.20, $2 80

and *2.10.
2. Mackenzie, 108 (Walls), $2.80, *210.
3. Medusa, 111 (Hunt), *2.40.
Time 1.14 3-5. Huron II., Dragoon,

Mormdn. Iiebalfre, Plriard, Miss Gayle 
and Maiihchën also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse *800, 
for three-year-olds and up, foaled ip 
Canada, one mile and seventy yards; .. .

W -t9tuW. n£>6.;
*5.20 and *3.40. .

2. Flame, 106 (Walls), *3.20, *2.70.
3. Fair and Warmer, 109 (Butwell), 

$4.60.
Time 1.46. ) Antiphon, GallOÿ'Tîead,, All 

Amiss, Jim Petrie, Mallowmot; and Glow 
Worm also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds,
one mile and a sixteenth :

1. Fllbberty Gibbet, llO (Romanelli), 
*3.80, $3 and *2.60.

2. St. Germain, 103 (Stearns), $4.50' and 
*3.70.

3. Lady in Black, 98 (Dreyer), *3.90. 
Time 1.48 2-5. War Club, Ballybell and

Red Start also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *800, for three- 

year-olda and up, one mile and a six
teenth •

1. Solid Rock, 103 (Aron), *4.10, $2.70 
and *2.30.

2. Semper Stalwart, 113 (Tryon), *4.10 
and $3.20.

3. Lorena Moss, 100 (Myers), $2.60. 
Time 1.49 3-5- "Ramona, High Olympus

and Mannlken II. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

*rr- *Ajib*" !" —■ ■ " - .
-i,. ■ -i ' i, -,Friday, as st flpst planned, owing to- 
tiie, lArg* entry IteL The American teen , 
IS' expected to.arrive Thursday mom- 
lug* - rj; ..>5*1,1 ■ ..................

HEOfSCH RIDES FOUR 
WINNERS AT WINDSOR

—Aftçrnbon Géittk—;;"f
. H 0,0 0 0 6 0 0 6 3^5

............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 4^5 7 2
' Batteflesi-Sharp, Somhoft and'Jordan) 
Kerley, Delotelle and Wltry.

II% r,.‘ t :
J '■

Windsor, Sept. 6.—The Devonshire races 
today resulted as follows :

FI BBT RACE—Claiming, purse *160.0, 
3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Keep, 102 (Helnsch), $6.30 
*1.30.

î. W. H. Buckner, 106 (Eater), *3.30, 
12.30. ’

3. Kentucky Boy. 109 (Yergtn). *2.20. 
Time 1.54 3-5. Frank F„ Timothy J. 

Hogan also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $1500, 

►year-jblds and up. maidens, 6H fur* 
bugs :

1. Undine, 104 (Helnsch), *9.70, *4.40, 
*3.50, -

2. Ruth Maxim, 109 (Richcreek), *4.60, 
$3.40.

3. Call thump, 109 (N, Barnes), *6.40. • 
Time 1.12 2-5. Dorothy Hines, Blue

Flame, Diamond Dale, Shifty also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $.1500, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards.
1- Inquiry. 102 (McCoy), *7.30, *3.70, 

*1.10.
1. Escarpolette, 102 (Richcreek), $4.30, 

*3.40.
3. Sweeping Glance, 103 (Helnsch). 

*3.70.
Time 1.48 4-5. Waterwood, Double 

Van, Muglvan, Orlova also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *3000, handi

cap, Sf-ÿear-olds, 5% furlongs:
1. Nàppo. 106 (Donohue), *5.80, *4.10, 

$3.20.
2. tharon. 105 (Wright). *14.50, *8.20.
3. Judge .Budrow, 104 (Trickson), *5.40. 
Time 1.10. Anna Wood, Polythia,

Sandèlwood, My Rose, Mammy O Mine 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1% miles, 3-year-olds, 
purse *5000, Labor Day handicap:

1. War Mask, 109 (Buxton), *4.90, *3 30, 
*2.90.

3. Breeze, .105 (Heupe.1), *5.70, $3.40.
3. Gain De Cause, 98 (Richcreek), *3 50. 
Time 1.68 3-5. Dodge, Fern Handley 

also ran. _
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1600, claiming. 

3-year-olds, six furlongs :
1. Bobby Allan, 109 (Helnsch), *4.30, 

«•SO, *2.20.
2. Margery, 114 (Richcreek), *3.40,

$2.30.,
3. Skeer Face, 112 (Chiavatta), *2.30. 
Time 1.18 4-5. Big Idea, Liu Meme

also rati.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth, 3-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $1600 :

TORONTO AND DISTRICT 
CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP*3.30,

1GOLFERS AT OTTAWA.ten, the victor lifted the 
:he chair his second»

•Ur-1

- » .Ottawa, - Sept. Many prominent 
gtfifer*. who ..are taking part In .

At the meeting of the Toronto and 
District Cricket Association tonight l*i«, - 
semi-finalists and the draw for th« ’ 
championship will be announced as fel
lows: ’ ■
: Roeedale v. Grace Cîiurch.

.. TDowercourt ti .Grand..Trunk.
Thus Yorkshire, holders of the Robert-

II
Iff.

Id He «art?
hie corner being: revived 
. made this statement: 
better man than I «n. 
o bard. The punch that 
i second round all but 
I* never was hit ee hard 

>w took all of the «team 
had not recovered from 
he third round opened.
unbeatable. There Isn't 

tngr that can stand vp | 
». I fougnt the b««t • 
t waa beaten before 1

Æg'h't for the world-• 
lionshlp closed a day o< 
a terrific èîx-round bout 

b. Pltteburg. and Chuck 
oils, liffht-MVavywelgrhta i 

six-round mlxtrp, in 
the elongated sparring 

>ecome .a
camps, 'employed one of 
is ever seen in a squared 
m I>angford. the Boston 
t, keep his distance, 
shad^, but not bec*iu»e 

game, for the chunky 
stem shore displayed in 
capacity for turning 

terposinig his head as an

is set-to resulted in a 
Irlwlnd battle that ke<pt 
their tip-toes. Wlgclns 

In y Duridee hop, a kan- 
lifted him over Greta's 
gain, but the blows he 
[punch needed to do any

y filled, Promoter PMts- 
t flve thousand persons 
ning to come In and pay 
$33 demanded fçr about 
that he estimated stood 

idly lookouts perched on 
alls, they got their fight

$

i4«B

1

: a
*v :r rr

>.r ■ :.vi
1

SIX BOOTHS
- ' * •. iftTI . '•

' /'j
fixture In the

:r.1
r . ■ *' 9 Vi A 7-fî

r 3 ■* 
v at theHR

f;
--.Vi.

ivy.-o’L
v.-'purse

*800, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and a sixteenth :

1. Pit. 110 (Hunt). *11.60, $4.80, *3.30.
2. Sylvano, 113 (Walls), $6.30, *3.40.
3. Sweet Apple, 99 (Dreyer), *2.60. 
Time 1.49 3-5. Astrea, Plantarede.

Thos. F. McMahon, Sweeplet, Cadillac 
and J. Alfred Clarke also ran.

a
I - 'î *

EXHIBITION*■ - 'S '

tiC'C
Total tor nine wicket»..-..

• G. T. C. C. —A ° 'd avl d son ; 5^ W1 ck e t s for 28

runs: T. Vincent, 5 for 20 
St. George’s C.C.—Smith, 4 wickets for 

34; Lingard, 1-for SO; Herbert, 2 for 23;
Cedar Point, O., Sept. 6.—Jack Brit- Goode, 2. for 5. 

ton, New York welterweight champion,' 
easily won the decision over Ray Bron
son. Sandusky, in a ten-round bout 
here today.

.... 102
r; r :<«

f
W BRITTON BEAT BRONSON. r-ivt.«■- -in-:,- ~

Wherevér you see the .sign of O’Keefe’s 
there yoti find on ice; refreshing drinks—

! •r•106 1 ,*>u
106

KNIGHT AND MURRAY 
OUTSIDES FOR ARGOS

.♦106
109 i.

.111 :
. .113 » - v- LL! t

su>. . :-.____

The. Argonauts hold their first prac
tice this evening at Varsity .Stadium. 
It is stated that Frank Knight And Mac 
Murray, ttie best that ever worked in 
the pre-war days for Varsity, will play 
thé -outside winga position fo- the 
men.

?31S0Veteran’ 119 (Heinsch)- a*-80. *7.20,

$4280Ge°rge Duncan’ 106 (Mooney), *6.50,

*53’20BUbbling Louder’ U2 (E: Barnes),

Time 1.54. Gourmand, Poilu, Cory- 
don, The Colleen Bawn also ran.

>* •• ->
Ü>-: . V: It 6
[-■ -tlfi ’ » • i

/ft.* Z 7>.>e.
A.»•; - '5 s vI—

AYERS OF 
G’ CONTEST

1
'jitr.;-..'
. T'J*!"Rouen... 

Veteran.
M f- r. * rnr.:'» -■

.•108 IV4
; )j> ;5 IMPERIAL

ALE, LAGER and STOUT
OU.-3 -

.111
b

•Apprentice 
Weather cloudy ; :

r, i' •

Everybody sfops at the sign of O’Keefe’s 
for a glass of these famous beers, and then 
goes on with fresh vigor and renewed 
interest.

isurges Against 
r Chicago Cubs 
ivestigated.

Bdmont, N. Y.. Sept., &—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follow* r.— v .

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, main course: _
Ablaze.................... 10!) The Nephew .
Turf................. ...117 Round - Rabin
Our Nephew ... 117 ■ fthenah.dpah 
American Boy.112 Samtiiy Kelly
Locust Leaves. 103 Armistice- ..
RoUlcklng Airs. 117 Tlpg-à-Uns,
Llola.......................109

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for maiden 
two-year-olds, 5 1-2 furiohga, straight 
course:.
Jo’n’y O’Con’ell IIS Tovtfor ......................>}
Brlggana ______ .112 Sunny JJays
out Fringe..........112 i/Bel^Jr. ........................
Light Fantastic 112 Deweÿ .Eve ..........11

THIRD RACE—Selling Kt three-year- 
olds, 7 furlongs main course :
Girev Lad..... .112 XFadMis ......... .............117
Rustler ”n «)“**

1*MACDONALDS
Brier Plug

i ;

inf,i ..,112
• Scv j. ►

e. 11 For those who prefer carbonated beverages 
all six booths have O’Keefe Pale Dry Ginger 

i1 Ale ahd other refreshing O’Keefe drinks, ice 
cold and delicious.

/HO#? tfl ihr/l
.112% 1175.-r-The Chicago Cliap- 

.11 Writecs’ Association 
to investigate charges 
been "fixed" so that 
Nationals would win 

vme with the Ctancagi 
Lmbli.-s won th ntsands 
■esult of Philadelphia’s

K.112 r ..1173--.-D
W; ■ 0

H-
ê

i

A i
i.r»■ f ■>#i.Uj»»

. . ;? >r .r! : • ■ " J“
:5

I 1rr; ftfVi

Location of Booths
, . ; i."C*<I r ô . rra, r.

i In Manufacturers’ Building near south
._ jot- • ; ! ’ 'entrance. r.'n-.o

Near south entrance to Dairy Building. 
Near east entrance to Process Building. 

" t And three booths in rear of thé Grand 
Stand.

98 £ 
tCi,-hberehlp of the chapter 

committee of tha wnclt 
president, after he had 

I from William Veeek, 
Chic tgo Club, speclfl* 
the Baseball Writers 

restlgatlon. Sam Hah. 
fhe lie .-aid and Bxa-- 
[lted chairman of the.

Ils statement yeatordaTi 
Id received several teis* 
[hone calls just before 
pg him of the betting 
krolt, Cleveland, ClnclH- 
tles, suggested that tbs 
b the investigation, and 
etter to Sanborn, «tld 
resources of the • club 
keiation’s disposal. XU 
Istance needed also wall 
id. The club will 
independent lnwestlga-

--v ->;^v

xltii

XMOKINC TOBACCO T£ f 9.
Rustler.....................110 Bllen-cc .........................■■

FOTTILTH RACE—For thrce-yecr-o.dr 
and up. 1 mile: ..
Dedabo.u._____,110 Carpet1 Sweeper ,.t<W
Fair Cain ...,.. .11* TliiLqderstorm
Anrlversary. . .106 

I,a P.ablee..
Whisk ... -..
DcmrOHCh'. :... ,..
Ballet Dancer IT. 197 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming fof three-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Pea-Queen................. 96 xTan'II.
Do’fg Thomas 106 Pierre-à-Feu
Lottery...

110 / «b

r« * ■. • V1 i
i. - • .V ffc'H ’ !12ftrhiujaersporm . 

Onmnutlnjc ... 
,...102 Lunefta 7.;.... 
....108 Bell Solar

1.13 Star‘ Mutter .

ga lio

I Of* >fAfieryears of domination 
stdtCanada*s pdbence

ira
Û1^7 /. mv. ’.j. t 127

%
yp .-si. /

. .108
________  _____________ . .119

Lottery................. "log CWFtn '...................113,
F-IXTH RACE—For ffitlef.. two-year- < 

olds. 5 1-2 fur-ores stririrht- course:
De we v Eve.. ..10' y," vO-'-neert ■ ......110
Step LV8’hCy ... ,111 MPtCfclnk1' ..........140
Wedge wood.... 115 Klrig’e Iterie :.
Tidings..........,,.115 Idle Dfclt.105
TamarJrif ■... .115 

Weather cloudy: track fast, 
x-Apprentice allowance claimed.

fi-.<'.'jy — 
d.t.vi'?. ,:ia -, :

it!, t' -,
simcV 1

I ‘!i>• -■ ,-r-)X • - •
.-.. - V ,
siliiv? ; •->

vW:-y-J 1 1- .__ -,
. , t; ■ I." - .*> i '• :■ ,ml—cei-»îjs

■ O’Keefe’s
d

r f- Im • n■

i
ft?

Toronto102K v
m mmim Siii

IORE BEATEN.

I., Sept. 6.—Young 
s city won a decision 
of Memphis, at Wooftot
mon The haut weaW

QV
s

l . 1»
IBRAZIL! A. N O A PC-88 EN WIN. 

Antwerp, Sept. 6.—The Brr.zillan row
ing team defeated the Belgian four in a 
rowing match yesterday.
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Salesmen Wanted. ) .

Help Wanted.
WANTED—Practical Draugbtamen for 

cut stone plant, must be experiences In 
lull size layout and diagram work. 
Apply to P. Lyall & Sons Construction 
Company, Limited, New Parham -nt 
Bldgs., Ottawa, stating experience and 
salary.________________________ __
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Treasurer’s Sale of lands in Arrears For Taxes Quebec meeting
■■ OF MUNICIPALITIES

MONTENEGRINS SOUTH Li
SLAIN BY SERBS T THE CTownship of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit:

By virtue of a Warrant issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corporation of the 
Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 9th day^f August, 1920, commanding me to 
levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the following list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due therein, 
1 hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid, 1 shall proceed to sell by 
Public Auction the said lands, or so. much thereof as may be necessary for fne payment of the said 
taxes and costs* at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on 
Saturday, the 11th day of December, 1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon..

All the following lands are patented.
PLAN 1566, LOT 26, CON. “B.”

Provincial Union Discus 
Problems—Urges Longer 
• Terms for Mayors.

Shocking Conditions Are D*. 
~ clared to Exist in the Ipek 

Country.

ses sp-Seated 1 
Long Li

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Today marked 
the opening session of the Union ol 
Municipalities of the Province of Que- 
foer, with Mayor Joseph Beaubien, of 
Outremont, president of the union, 
in the chair. Mayor Martin, honorary 
president 'of the union, extended a 
welcome on behalf of the city. 
Among those who. read papers on the 
problems which confront municipal! 
ties In the province of Quebec were 
G. E. Marquis, head of the provincial 
bureau of statistics; Oscar Martin, 
deputy minister of municipal affairs; 
Dr, J. E. Laberge, of, the contagious 
disease branch of the city health de
partment.

Î When Dr. Willi 

/ vfndal geologist, 

great northern s 
garded cobalt as 
the eilvèr as on 
cobalt will conti 
the silver Is lar

London, Aug. 20.—(By
Charges that the Serbian 
forces have stopped a British 
Canadian mission from doing ^ 
work In Montnegro ere made 
Devine of Winchester in a stahtw, 
he has just issued.

Mr. Devine described himself'g.1' 
friend of Montenegro, whose ’"only u 
terest In that country Is that it 
have the chance of determining ” 
own fate—a right that has been i 
nted to Montenegrins alone of all 
recognized allied nations, owing to 1 
forcible seizure of their country 
Serbian troops." Mr. Devine de 
the report that he Is a "paid agent"

Tenure of Rural Mayors. ™£!£laii- formerly k,n* ot Mont*.
Mayor R. Prieur, of Point Aux Trem- Mr rwinn ... .. _

Mes, secretary of the unton, presented ,.ellef missiona review of the work of thg union ^“erin^Montenegm byTe'se  ̂
during the past year. Secretary I mmtaiw forces artin=- L 
Prieur stated that the union had, Belgrade and ,?njilr ^ . ^
among other matters, approached the lenCg wa8 compelled to retire1 t** 
government on the »ubdf«t of the tese 1™ Italy r?tlre * »
extension of the term of rural mayors ’ • Amnniii,» __.v '
Sue no° dlfintto6 promise £? Wn Bumha^^hlch'h^bee^perltin^

Srih^mauIrTlavIrahTattenl ŝTo^kv” hT^Us*

he stated, was In regard to the s-c- formto» 5"
retary-treasurer of municipalities. The ousness of the k tn°
to.w as It now stands provides that , hefe; cr,fa<«*
such official must have lived in his ^L na thatfbe^itiîk d y’ and 
municipality for at least a year and the Je-L Kh fT*"*»
must ibe resident therein during his DevH^t mi.fr!, L the misa.om Mr. 
term of office, and It frequently hap- ?" afCBl
pened that eUglble men under there S thL h®
conditions could not be secured, and terrorizing his^nJnni»™18**?11 txllî 
It Is sought to eliminate the stipula- hls ^0pïe' Mr'
tlon that such residence be essential. ~c"oI. Burnham says that he #

been threatened with assassinait» 
and that the mission Is spied on (* 
such an extent that even the sick w 
afraid to come to the hospital for rs. 
lief. The colonel adds:

“ 'When the veil is lifted from tb« 
Ipek country there will be found 1 
condition of affaire which will con 
as a rude shock to those- who hg 
put their confidence and given the 
help to Serbia. The reign of terror" 
complete, there are not mgny Mm 
regrins, and In another year there ■ 
be ndne left. The entire county 
mourning and It Is no longer post 
for these people to exist. Many li 
lost their reason and all are In 
direst distress, 
done to death/ "

mail)-*

by221. All........... 1915-16-17-18-19
1917

. 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
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15.17 
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16.48 
16.75
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222. All -19 7.51 3.85

3.90'
Sub

224.Costs Total 
If: 85 310.30
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13.80

9.87 3.85 13.73
14.71 3.95 18.66.
17.46 4.05 21.51

Taxes 
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All . 1L37
11.37
12.58
12.58
11.85
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28. All ........... 1917-19
38. All 

105. All

All225. C.90
227. All8.89 3.85 ft.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1*17-18-19
PLAN 1425, LOT 36, CON. "A.”-
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329. All D3,90247. All

1917 7.88230. , All 
233.

3.854.03342. v All . 
379. AH . All 1917-18-19 15.7.111.85 3.85

3.85 7.74234, All 1917 3.89
236. Alt .. 

All ..
.. 1917-19
.. 190-18-19
.. 1917-18-1*

AH ........... 1917-18-Î9
.1917-18-19 
. 19i7-fi8-19
. 1917-18-19
. 1917-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1917-19 
All .

. All .

11,51
15.70
16.48
16.48 
1375
18.48
15.70 
12.24
15.71 
15.38
16.75
15.75
15.75

3.857.66
11.85
12.68
12.68
1L85
12.58
11.85

237. 3.85Sub 238. All C.90Taxes Costs 
320.20 34.10

PLAN «12. LOT 32, CON. "A.”

Taxes Costa 
322.25 34.15

2313 4.20

Total
324.30

Lot—Quaitlty Years
. 1917-18 239. 3.904. All 240. All 3.90

3.9*241. All
Sub 242. All 3,85

Total
326.40

243. All 3.858.39Lot—Quantity Years
All ........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
244. 11.86 3.85

11.51 3,85
11.85 3.90
11.85 3.90
11.85 390

68.
27.33 245. All126. All

246.
PLAN 1887, LOT 13 D. 247. All

Sub
Lot—Quantity Years
58. All ...... 1917-18-19
59. All ......... 1917-18-19

248. AU-Total
311.00
11.00

Taxes Costs 
37.15 33.85 249. 3214.36- 3.85

250. .. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-1*
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
;. 1917-18-19

AU. 1917-18-19
1917-18-1*

All. 1917-18-19
S. half . 1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-18-19

All! ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 

N. half . 1917-18
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19 

S. half . 1917-19
1917-18-1» 
1917-18 

AM 1917-18-6»
1917-18

All........... 1917-18
1917-18-18

All...........1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1917-18-19

All........... 1917-19

14.64 
14.64 
14.64 

- 14.64 
14.64 
14.64 
14.64 
14.64 
12.17 
11.56 
16.48 
16.48 

8.63

10.79 ' 3.85
10.79 2.85
10.79 3.85
10.79 8.85
10.79 . 3.85
10.79 3.85
10.79 3.85 ■
10.79 3.85

7.15 3.85 251.
252.
253.

AllPLAN 1776./LOT 2*. CON. "C."

Years 
. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 
All ...... 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19
PLAN 1859, LOT 36, CON. “8."

AllSub All254.Taxes Costs 
36.16 33.85

Total
310.01

10.38
Lot—Quantity

5. All ...
6. All

255.
256. AH6.53 3.85
257.5.95 3,85

6.22 3.85
9,8020. 259. 8.32 3.8510.0785. All f.<5SÔ: 7.65

12.58
12.58

3.90
Ml. All 3.90Sub

Taxes Costs 
311.15 33.90

265. 3.65Lot—Quantity Years
All ...........1917-18-19

1917-18-19
All........... 1917-18-19

1917-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 ' 
1917-18-19 x 
1914-16-16-17-18-19

All ...........  1914-15-16-17-18-19
All ....... 1917-18-19
• S. half . 1917-19

.. 1917-18-19
All........... 1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19
AH........... 1917-18-19

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-19

. 1917-18-19
All ........... 1917-18-19

S. half . 1917-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-19

1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18^19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half

4.78
All266.

267.
10.79
12.15

14.64
16.06
12.24

2.85
8.28 3.86 All 3.90All

12.58 3.90
8.59 3.85

12.58
10.76 3.88
12.76 
29.99 
25.02 
12.58 
42.04 4.65
11.37 3.90
11.37 3.90
11.87 3.90
12.68 3.90
12.68 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.94 
11.60 
11.83 ?.90
12.58 3.90

All268. 8.89 3.83
269. 5.10 8.963.85All

3.90 270. All 12.68 3.9» 16.48All
271. All 8.22 8.85 12.07

3.90 16.48
3.85 11.80
3.85 11.80
3.90 16.48
8.90 15.96 

16.96 
16.48 
16.48

3.90 15.75 
16.48 
16.48 
16.48 
12.66

All
"90 272. 12.58All
4.35 274. All 7.96All
4.20 278. 7.95
3.90 All276. 12.58 

12.06 
12.06 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.85 
12.68 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 8.90
8.81 3.85

BELLEVILLE OPENS 
-ANNUAL EXHIBITION

277.
All27$.All

279. All .
282. AHAll
285. AHAll
286. All .
291. AH .
292. All .

All
3.90All . 

AU . 
All .

293.3.90
Labor Prominent — Manning 

Doherty Calls for Class 
Unity.

PLAN 619. COT 35, CON. -A."A11 Sub7.96 3.85 Quantity Tears.
Block B. All........ 1916-17-18-19

BlockC.—N. 70' Of B.
10fT of Lots 14 & 15. ..1917-19

All... .1917-18-19

Lot Taxes Costs Total 
*136.60 *7.06 *145.66

91.13 B.85
31.17 4.35

PLAN 637, LOT 35, CON. “A.”

Yeans 
.. 1917-19 
.. 1917-19
PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A/*

Tears 
1917-18-19 

... 1917-18
PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. “B.

Lot—Quantity Tears
14. All............ 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
28. AH.............. 1917-18-19

PLAN 958, LOT 35, CON. "A."

3.856.41 19.12.38
12.18

3.90All
3.90

96.97
35.525-51 5.S5 22. Block C.3.857.13

6.23 3.85 Belleville, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special).
—The annual fair of -the Belleville 
Agricultural Society was operied this 
afternoon and will continue for two 
more days. For the first time in the 
history of the city labor was officially 
recognized. „ At one o'clock a parade 
was formed, headed by G.W.V.A-
band and was composed of some five Forest Hill, N.Y., Sept. 6—TWavi,

sss rv.' rx.72.s22 tvsrr ^raded to the grounds and took pYrt LT* 
tn the official opening. H. K. Denyes, tetan'cT^m the ForJrt 
M.L.A. for East Hastings, president ooOTts an^W'lbhfn en*
of the Fair Association, made a few Ï Z °f Z* .
remarks and called upon Hon. M. H
Doherty, provincial minister of agri- Th avia,n 1 ' 
culture, who spoke ar some length in e J^ato5s been circling c
an optimistic manner. He referred t!1€ir eJ^ne
to the necessity there was of unity ? -P?C^Vianti the P-lane dropped, pl-urn 
between labor, agriculturists and all th<T S’round, Just across the.ra
classes of cltlezns. The harvest this tr®-'0ks from the tennis courts,
year in Ontario was the best in many _ „ «/r 68 were identified as Ltq 
years. The wheat crop in Canada was Jl Fl Qmer, U.S.N., and Sergeant SI 
estimated at 250,000,000 bushels. . ” the United States army, both si 

The prosperity of Canada restedTîl?n€ti,at MltcheU Field, New Yoi
They left the field this afternoon 
take aerial photographs-of the 
matches.

12.58 3.90AH Sub Montenegro IsS.857.08 Lot—Quantity
1. Ail ...
2. AH ...

Taxes Costs 
*12.97 *3.90
15.24 3.95

Total
*16.87
19.19

7.08 3.85
3.9012.04All s 1TENNIS CROWD SEES 

TWO AVIATORS Ki
3.857.U8
3.857.08 Sub7.08 385
2.85 Lot—Quantity

8, All...........
All ..

Taxes Costs Total
*81.59 *6.65 *86.24
20.27 4.10 84.37

7.08. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

AH ...........1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19

3.9012.04
12.58
12.58
12.25
12.76
12.25

All -9..3.90
3.90All

COMMODITY 
MUST

Sub3.90AH
Taxes Costs Total

*7.15 $3.85 *11.00
7.33 3.85 11.17
6.55 2.85 10.40

3.90All
3.90AH .........

S. half
All .........: 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
AH ...... 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19
AH...........1917-18-19

1917-18-19
AH........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
All ...........1917-18-19

1917-18-19
All-......... 1917-18-19

.. 1914-15-16-17-18-1» 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19
..................1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-18-19
AH........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917-18-19

All........... 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

x. 1917-1*8-19 
> 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-18-19 
.- 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18

N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1916-17-19 
N. half . 1917-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19

N. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

All .

27. AH3.856.12: 3.9013.20
10.79
12.58
13.30
12.87
11.00

CIO ; In theJr weekly 
iBache & Co. have 

Jmodity prices :
If, the world pos 

med, is It to be Infe 
^R eadjustments as1 4 
ipfices of com modi] 

cllne much furthen 
at least, not drasti 
a crop of failures,] 
depression? It is 
latter will be the q 
net based on ecd 
or past performs! 
somewhat similar d 
lug-out of unsounj 
has only barely be] 
creasing, but muj 
further, as prices 
Declines have taJ 
staples. Eventuall 
ties must follow. I 
show any signs ofl 
but these are usuJ 
The trend In the is 
ward, and It Is b| 
fact and fall In lln] 
resist until forced

DULUTH

3.85AH
3.90 Sub
3.93A11 Lot—Quantity Tears 

N. half . 1917-18-19 
N. halt . 1916-17-19

Taxes Costs 
*26.49 *4.25

17,44 4.00
PLAN 1993, LOT 13, CON. "D.” >

Sub-dlvlslone of Lota 1, 2 and 3, Plan 1887.
Taxes'

*6.95

Total
*29.74
21.44

3.90 25.AH
2.96AH .. 

All ..
94. s

3.858.52
3.90All 12.28

15.01
15.01
12.58
13.79

3.97All . Sub3.97All
Lot—Quantity 

1. All ...
12. All...
13. All ...

Tears
1916-17-18-19
1916-17-18-19
1918-17-18-19

Costs
*3.85

Total
*10.80
11.24

3.90All .
3.95All

7.3» 3.853.95All 13,79
11158
11ÎS8

7.61 3.85 11.463.85
3.85AH PLAN 2089, l|OT 26. CON. “C."

Taxes Costs' 
*2.42 *3,86

almost entirely upon 
products, and the greater portion of 
the debt of the country would have 
to be paid Out of the top six Inches 
of sbll. Prices In grain might fluc
tuate some, but live stock was sure 
to command a good price.

Hon. Mr. Doherty closed his ad
dress with an appeal for uriity In 
making Canada tihe country it is 
destined to be. The chief attraction 
for the afternoon wap a baseball 
match between St. Michael’s of th(s 
city and Deloro team. The former 
won by a score of 6 to 4.

agricultural3.9012106
12.06
13.20 
13120 
13-20 
23.08 
11.85 
12.68 
12.58 
12.58
12.20
12.58
11.58
12.58

Sub
2.90All Lot—Quantity Years

.. 1916-17-18-19

.. 1916-17-18-19

.. 1916-17-18-19

.. 1916-17-18-19
329. All...........1916-17-18-19
330. AH ..............1916-17-18-19

1916-17-18-19
332. AH.......... .. 1916-17-18-19

PLAN 1093. LOT 27, CON. “C."
Taxes Costs 

*5.15 *3.85
, 2.24 3.85

3.78 3.85
* 5.86 3.85

4.43 3.85
2.24 3.85
5.49 3.85

Total
*6.273.93 325. All

3*853.93All 336. *8:::: 2.42 6.27 .Fell 500 Feet to Death.
Detroit, Sept. 6.—Myron L. Tin 

former United States army aviator, 
fell 500 feet to his death late todtjE 
while performing aerial acrobatics if; 
the State Fair Grounds.

In an attempt to catch a rope lad
der on which he was to climb froi| 
one plane to another figing above til* 
he missed his hold and plunged free 
the top of his machine. A crowd 
estimated at nearly 200,000 witnessed 
the accident. 1

3.93 327. 2.42 3.85 6.274.20All 328. All 2.42 3.85 46.273.85A1I 2.42 3.85
2.42 3.85
2.42 3.85
2.42 3,85

6.273.90All . 6.273.90All 331. All 6.273.90All 6.273.90AH
3.90All .
3.$5AH Suto Lot Quantity Year 

1. Block A. AH.....1916-17-18-19 
23. Block A. All
77. Block A. AH.....1916-17-18 
79. Block A. All.........1916-17-18-19
15. Block B. All.........1917-18-19
18. Block B. AH..........1917-19
31. Block B. AH.........1916-17-18-19
33. Block B. All.... 1916-17-19
36. Block B. A11.........1916-17-18-19
44. Block B. All____ 1916-17-18-19
48. Block B. AH.........1916-17-19
13. Block C. All..........1917-18
14. Block C. AH..........1917-18
16. Block C. All.........1917-18-19
17. Block C. All.........1917-18-19
29. Block C. AH.........1916-17-18-19
75. Block C. AH.........1916-18-19
76. Block C. All... .1916-18-19
77. Block C. A11.........1916-18-19
78. Block C. All.........1916-18-19
79. Block C. A11.........1916-18-19

•'86. Block C. All.... 11916-18-19
8$. Block C. AH.........1917-18-19

9. Block D. All..........1917-18,
10. Block D. All..........1917-18
11. Block D. All..........1917-18

1. Block E., All.........1916-17-18
18. Block F. AH.........1916-17-18-19

4. Block M. All.........1916-17-19
4. Block P. AH.........1916-17-18-19

32. Block S. AH..........1916-18
1. Block U. All.........1917-18-19
2. Block U. All.........1917-18-19

30. Block U. AH.........1917-18-19

Total
*9.003.90All

3.857.95 1917-19 6.0912.04
13.20

3.90 7.633.93All 9.713.857.97 8.283.857.97 U. S. Merchant Marine Act 
May Cause Trouble With Japan

6.093.90All 12.58 The Duluth-Supi 
panatlve weekly s 
setiger earnings 
First week, 1920, 
decrease, 81620.55;
4.4, Second week 
*37,955.40; decreai 
of decrease, 6.7. 
939.15; 1919, *39,57 
per cent, of decre 
month, 1920. $61, 
decrease, *5311.80;
9.4. Month to
1919. $171,079.80; < 
cent.
1920, *1,282,597.20 
crease, *15,187.70;

9.34C.R58.39All 4.32 3.85 8.17 Dr. J. S. Comfort] Aged 93,
Passes in St. Catharindi

3.8511.85
13.20
12.58
11.74
10.79
10.79
10.79
12.77
13.20
11.10

All 5.60 ... J7.85 9.45X 3.90 ~ 6.64 3.85 9.493.90All "Honolulu, Sept 8.—Elgfht leading 
chambers of commerce of Japah have 
adopted resolutions declaring the 
United States merchant marine act 
la at direct variance with the spirit 
of commercial treaties between the 
United States and Japan, and that It 
•may cause (iiplomatic complications, 
according to Tokio cable advices to 
Nlppu Jijl.

8.374.52 3.853.90All 2.20 3.35 6.053.85All -Dr. 4 
magi*»

2.20 3.85 6.05* St. thartaes, Ont., Sept. 6 
omfort, a former police

3.85All 4.43 3.85 8.28 S. H
trate of St. Catharines, died yester* 
day at the General and Marine Hos
pital here at the age of 93. He re 
tired from his official .position U" 
1906, and has since made his home 
at Port Dalhousie, Ont.

Charles Howe, formerly chief ot 
.police at Fort Dalhousie, died at the 
hospital here yesterday.

All 3.90 LS3 3.85 8.28All 3.90 %.86
1.92

3.85 9.713.93AH 3.85 6.77AH . 3.85 1.92 3.85 6.778.62AH S.S5 3.851.92 5.773.85All 11.30
12.43
12.57
13.20
11.85
11.85
11.85

1.92 3.85 6.77All . 3.90 6.771.92 3.85 of decreaseAll 3.90 6.771.92 S.853.93 4.18 3.85 8.03
Parade and Plane Stunts

Feature Labor Celebration

AH 3.85 . 1.1.1.62 3.85 5.47All . 3.90 3.851.62 5.47All 5.85
3.85 
4.15

1.62 3.85 5.47All . 9.81 3.59 3.85 7.44 CASSANDRA DOCKSAll 23.34
12.25
12.88
12.58

6.86 3.85 9.71 ELK3.90AH . St. Catharines, Ont., Sept.* 6.—Labor 
day -was celebrated here and .in Thor- 
old by parades and athletic contests. 
“Bobby” Leach, of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., was the chief attraction of the 
Thorold demonstration. He made a 
drop of 500 feet by parachute from an 
aeroplane.

4.21 3.85 8.06 Montreal, Sept. 6.—The Anchor 
Donaldson liner Cessandra docked tbit 
morning with a passenger list consist
ing of 229 saloon and 682 bhlrd-dNS 
•passengers, the large majority 1 ot 
whom were destined either for 
Canadian west or the southern Ui 
States.

AH 3.90 5.86 3.85 9.71AH . 3.90 2.76 3.85 6.60All 8.22 3.85 PETR. 4.43 3.85 8.2839.83 4.60 4.43 3.85 8.287.42 3.85 4.45 3.85 8.283.82 5.85
41.84
13.20
13.20
11.37

PLAN 1477, LOT 33, CON. "A."4.65 The reeenlSub
Lot—Quantity* Tears

S. half of 
N. half . 1917-18

3.93

MutuAll 3.93 Taxes ' Costs 

*4.75
PLAN M. 388. LOTS 27 AND 28. CON. "B."

TotalAll 14.3.85 DUE AT QUEBEC TODAYAll 7.52 3.85 *46.56 *51.31 HAVE SAILED FOR CANADA
London, Sept. 6.—Lord Desborottgh 

and other delegates to the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire. which 
month, left

——-------------------------  e
WANTS AN EXPLANATION. 1

London. Sept. 6.—The Times' fins* 
cial editor urges that either the Ca|S 
dlan government Ar the Grand True 
Railway should issue an explanaU* 
concerning the position of the four F 
cent, debenture holders, whose in** 
est has been unpaid since March, «P

of6.72 3.85
6.75 3.85 Montreal, Sept. 6.—The Empress of 

Britain of the CjP.O.S. is expected to 
arrive at Quebec ftom Liverpool to
morrow afternoon.
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........... 1917-18-19
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half . 1917-18-19

. 1917-19 

. 1917-19

Costs
*3.85

Taxes
*8.93

Total
*12.78
10.83
11.61
15.01

AH 3.95 • 19. ElkAll 3.95 i4-
15.

6.98 3.85•All 3.90 meets In Toronto next 
for Canada today.

AH . V 
All z...

7.76 3.853.90 Petrol!18. 11.16 3.858.39 ■•ÎÏSSBm «na neaiioe 
~ Letiez—Murine for Red

3.85 22. 4.81 3.85 8.66All 12.77
13.20
11.70
12.58
13.20

3.90 47. .1.76 3.85 11.61 
11.61 ‘
50.83
11.46 
12.74 
14.80 
14.14 
H.14 
14.95 
U.77 
11.42 
13.26 
13.38 
12.18 
11.18
15.84
14.46 
13.26 
13.26 
11.06 
12.34 
13.44 
13.24 
13.54 
13.54 
14.41
13.54 
1S.93
11.54 
13.70 
10.18

All 3.93 48. 7.T8 3.85 la now belni 
market pria

Write for S

All 3.90 53. 46.08 4.76 LJJ* nes». Soreness, Granule-

jfttrtfee Movies, Motectns or Golf

All 3.90 70. 7.61 3.86AH .... 
R. half 

All ....

(3.95 SO. 8.89 3.857.92 3.85 87. 10.95
10.29
10.29
11.10

3.8510.79 3.85
10.79
10.77
13.77 3.93
12.58
10.77 3.85
lv.20 3.93
12.06 3.90
12.06 3.90
13.20
12.77 3.90
45.90 4.75
10.78
13.58 3.90

8$ 3.8589iAll 3.85 3.85All 3.85 100. 13.85All 101. Co.,8.92 3.85AH Stock!
Members

"Wills bl

3.90 107.
113. 7.57 3.85All

3.859.41All 145. 9.63 3.85
3.85

A1I 159. 8.33All 160. To8.33 ?.85AH . 3.93 191. ........... 19lkl8-19

........... 1917-1*

........... 1917-1H

........... 1917-18-19

........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-1»
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-19
half . 1917-18-19
........... 1917-19
....t. 1917-18-1»
........... 1917-18-19
........... 1917-18-1»
West Hill, 8th August, 1820.

J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer Township of Beaiboro.

191 -19 11.99
10.61

’3.85All 197. Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular 
subscribers, are invited to take advantage of our early 
and regular delivery, which ensures a copy reaching 
your house address before breakfast each day. Brevity, 
without curtailment of the facts contained in the news * 
events, enabled Would readers to be fullyxinformed be
fore the business day commences. - Concise editorial 
comment on Dominion, provincial, municipal and busi
ness affairs,, all obtained by a 20-minute perusal of The 
Morning World. No increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 5oc per month, 2c/per copy; by mail, 
#4 per year.

3.85AH .. 
All .. 201. 9.41 3.863.85 LOUIS J.202. 9.41 8.85All. 203. 7.20 8.854.76 3.85 228. 8.49 3.85S.87 3.85 Member, fctanc 

Unlisted end ll.tee
Confederation

264. 9.59 3.8612.58
13.80
12.58
12.58
13.20

"90 265. 9.39 3.85All 3.93 268. 9.69 r.863.98 269. 9.69 3.85All 3.9 278. Phi10.56 3.853.93 282 9.69 3.85287i7.65 3.85

E.R.C. CL9.07 8.858.53 3.85 295. 9.89 8.85All 11.85
11.85
11.85
11.85
11.27
12.04

3.90 298. 8.85 3.86All . r.90 trustee,
AND LI

viarkson,G
chartKH,

330. 8.88 3.86AH 3.85 724. 4.74 8.8$AH 8.693.85 808. 5.10All . 8.85 8.963.85 816. 5.10AH f.lS 8.953.90
4.78 Ml.. 1917-18-19 

... 1917-18-11
* 11.58 190AI1 11.68 3.90
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'arms For Sale.
FAhM FOR SALfc—Present tenant leav

ing; only 6 miles from Toronto; sac
rifice If sold this month. John New,

ed7»13t_164_Bay_ St.

Rooms anti Board.
comfo6TABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

■MNÜ
HHH

STOCK SALESMEN wanted Immediately
—Oil company, <nanaged by bank 
presidents, ex-governors and Interna
tionally known men; 19 oil wells com
pleted; refinery under construction. 
Dividends paid. Write Texas Eagle 
Corporation, Fort Worth, Texas.

Motor Cars.

Republic 
Motor, LimitedX»SALESMEN who feel that they are not

earning all they are worth may find it 
« greatly to their advantage to connect 
| with a corporation where earnest, con- 
, eletent work secures unusually largo 

earnings. We require men who are 
, not satisfied with smaH earnings, and 

who are willing to put forth the re- 
i quislte effort to secure big returns; 
I men who can qualify to natidle our 
1 business will find It highly profitable. 

Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Serti
street, Toronto.

COLE 8-60—With five good tire*, newly 
■ painted and overhauled. This -would 

make an excellent livery car 
COLE CHUMMY ROADSTER—In exceL 

lent condition five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car is a real bargain 
at *1,809.

1918 OVERLAND—Five good tires and
mechanically good, at e very attractive 
price.

FOUR-CYLINDER CADILLAC—Motor In
excellent condition, paint and uphol
stering good, *800.

FOUR-CYLINDER PAIGE—In good
dltion, four good tires, *500.

522- YONGE.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
lull particulars. Earn *2,000 to *10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand lor men. in- 
expe.ienced or experienced, cuy or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr.
Dept. 401, Chicago.

cen-

AUTO SPRINGSAssn.
TEMME automobile Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and axlea 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS A MAYNARD, 4 end 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
making *20 fo *30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or can, K. E, E. Na- 
thansebn Co., 215 Manning chambers.

Chevrolet Salles and 
Service

AUTHORIZED Chevrolet dealers.
IF YOU ARE li the market for a new 

or used car, don’t fail' to phone us or 
call for demonstration, 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
ou/ mott-

Articles for Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Cars and

Service la

Dancing. GILES,’RICE & PETERS,
1474 DAN FORTH %VE. 
PHONE Beach 3625.MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard ’and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard;________________

BARTON'S 
OVERHAULED, •
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard make»,
aedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks.1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

Liberal terms given on 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

all
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixture»

and Y/iring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street Entrance, No. 1 Alice street 
phone Adelaide_4428._________ _________

Herbalists.
SPARE PARTS for moat make» and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire ua 
describing what you want We carry 
th* largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Sunnlv923-31 lzufferin St. =uppiy.

PARK YOUR CAR at 22 Dundas east.
Gasoline, oUs, grease, washing, tires, 
tubes, vulcanizing.

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
throat, tightness of breathing, 
Alver's Asthmuratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

take

to

Lost. full, our

LOST—Saturday afternoon, loose leaf
containing $100.00 Victorynote book 

bond, etc. Reward. Phone Main 4791, 
or return 209 George Street.

Marriage Licenses.
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 2t>2 Yonge.____________

Money to Loan. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
=a[8 “id truck., all types Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.CITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchased.

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
Printing.Medical.

PdredE T£?nEJnS/ £"*<,SStoT ’’Un’
phone.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Tele-

FOR SALE—GOOD FARMPonies For Sale.
In tfce Township of Markham. In the 

County cf York. Under instructions from 
the Executor o' the late Elijah Francis, 
there w.'U be offered for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION.
on the property, by J.' H. Prentice, Auc- 
tloneer, on —

TWELVE beautiful ponies, for sale;
thoroughly' used to ladles and children; 
with their harness, basket buggies and 
carts, riding saddles, bridles, all sizes 
Gilbert, No. 3 Brick Stable, Exhibition 
Grounds, Toronto. •

SATURDAY,
the 11th day of September, A.D. 1920, at 
two o clock in tne afternoon, the follow
ing property :

That part of the westerly half of Lot 
Number Twenty (20), in the Seventh 
Concession of said Township of Mark
ham, containing ninety acres, more or 
less, and more particularly described as 
foUows : Commencing at the northwest 
comer of said lot; thence easterly along 
the northerly boundary of same forty- 
five chains, more or less, to the west
erly llm't of land heretofore conveyed to 
one James Mead; thence southerly along 
said westerly limit twenty chains, more 
ci less, to the south limit of said lot; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of said lot forty-five chains, more or 
less, to the southwest corner of same; 
thence northerly along the westefly limit 
of said lot twenty chains, more or less, 
to the place df beginning.

This is one of the bet farms In the 
TownSiiip. The soil Is a nice clay loam, 
not sti'f, and in a good state of cultiva
tion. The*crop on It this year is ex
cellent. On the premises are erected a 
seven-room frame dwelling, with wood- 
shech attached. In good condition; also a 
frame barn In good repair, about 30 by 
75 feet, having basement stables below, 
with room for twelve head of cattle, two 
box‘stalls and five horse stalls. There 
are a good well and cistern at the house, 
a good well at the bam, and one in the 
field that supplies enough 
threshing. There are a hog and a hen 
pen, a c'rlve house and a silo about 11 
by 28.
state of repair. Church and school are 
convenient. Rural mall. The property 
Is abo.it a mile and a half from the 
good roads system and about three miles 
from Markham and Unionville, where 
there are two of the best grain and pro
duce markets In the county. The farm 
has been well worked by good tenants,, 
is a most deslnble property, and is In 
one of the best farming districts of the 
province.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale w| 1 be made known at the time of 
sale, or will be lurnished by the under
signed 1 olicitors for the Executors, or 
by the Auctioneer, Mr. J. H. Prentice, 
415 Balliol street, Toronto (Belmont 
1247W).
PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN & GILDAY, 12 

Ric.ir-.ond Street East, Toronto, 
(Main 2518), Solicitors lor the Ven
dor.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
August, A.D. 1920.

Scrap Iron and Metal».
kELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’» largest
• dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

9 9
E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

60S Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main

TOWNSHI OF YORK.

ss« msst
00fl9'frômht°h Z uB t,he borrowing of $500,- 

® from the Province of Ontario, under 
the provisions of the -Ontario Housing
ttrLi" In" H,that ?Uch by-law was régis? 
tered In the registry office for the’east
and west ridings of the County of York 
on the 20th day of August, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the
^tiitn°fhany Part. thereof, must he made 
within three months after the 21th 
August. 1926, the date of the first 
cation of this notice, and cannot be 
thereafter.

Dated this 24th day of August 
W. A. CLARKE, 

r cl erk. York Town ship.

water for

The lino fences are In a fairday of 
publi- 
made

1920.

Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO-

John Joseph® BymeV Late^of^’hf city 
®f Toronto, in the County of York 
Commercial Traveler, Deceased. ’

is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, that all Creditors and 
other persons laving claims against the 
estate of the said John Joseph Byrnes 
who died on or about the twenty-eighth" 
day of July. A.D. 1920, Intestate, are 
hereby required le send (post prepaid) 
or deliver, to W. T. Allan, Solicitor for 
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Administrators of the estate of the 
eald deceased, before the 30th day of 
September. A.D. 1920, their full names 
and addj-esses. with full particulars of 
their claims, ar.d the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned dote the said Adminis
trators will p.oceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to those cla ms of which they shall 
then have notice, and. the Adminis
trators will not bo liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to -any person or 
persons of whose claim they shall not 
■MV had notice at the time of the said 
distribution.

Dated at Collingwood. Ont., this 27(h 
*ay of August, A.D. 1920.

W. T. ALLAN,
Collingwood, Ont , Solicitor tor Admin

istrators.

ANOTHER RESTAURANT
LIFTS DRINK PRICES

Following the lead of the Bowles 
Company, prices for tea and coffee 
have been raised to ten cents a cup 
at the MçConkey restaurants, 117 
Bay street and 33 West Queen street.' 
The action taken did not come as a 

as Ernest McCènkey, the 
proprietor, had intimated that such a 
price jump was impending. In the 
meantime steps are being taken by 
the civic authorities looking into the’ 
contention of the restaurants that 
the flve-cent rate does ffot permit » 
profit on the beverages.

surprise

if*

1

I LINER Dally per \<rord. lttc; Sunday. 24c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.ADS
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r 1CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
I UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.i

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
I

OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
| CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
™ Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.

HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

' —OUR MOTTO—
I
* PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.I-

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT«
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

V. ZC.AV JiA.S, JO. 
June. 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAUMAN, Sit.

ColL 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 17».

Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capita! Paid np $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33A

9

A

ft
\ 4We Are as Near to You as 

Your TelephoneFARMERS i
The email cost of a telephone call will mean more money for you when you see 
ready to market your live etoek. We have been In tlie live stock business over 
27 years and have the beet modem methods In handling live stock. You can 
obtain our most expert service at little cost and we will guarantee the prices for 
which we sell your stock to be the top at these yards, 
by sending ns your next consignment.

h
Let us prove this to you

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 

Market Telephones: Junction 4950 and 49R1.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP us

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
■LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

——After Business Hon
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch
FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5398

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS r

Stockers and Feeder, bought and .hipped Çn order Tor any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE. 1131 KKELK ST., JUNCTION 3036. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2443,

SAM HISEY, 
Coll, 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 3934

A. B. QUINN. 
CoU. 2686 QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

llog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, PaA. 4011

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEAI.ERS. UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent etafr. Consignment, solicited. -----------
Office, Junction 2941 n*. H. F. Kennedy, College Tit
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96 g-r f-f 11 [\ r.x J. Wilson, Pe.rkdale nil
Harry Harris, Junction 5365 “ e. Maybee, Junction «694

Reference: pralstreet'eu Dominion Bank

fj
I

LIVE STOCK COM- 
l MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON 4

* T

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock m your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,
College 4603 Junct. 2938 June!. 1818

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stoek Yards Branch, West Toronto.
Téléphonas:

McDonald and halugan {

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479.
/

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thos. Halligan, Phone Jnnct. 254. D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.

SHIP YOUR LJVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF

RICE &. WHALEY, Liüüieo :

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES— liOffice, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Jnnct. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5816

Reference: Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO~

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Junct. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto
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GRINS a,S0UTH LORRAIN 
IN BY SERBS * THE COBALT FIELD

CATTLE MARKET 
A TRIFLE EASIER

OIL PROSPECTING 
IN MANITOULINTHE DOMINION BANK

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1920, being at the rate of twelve 
Per cent, per annum, and that the same wilf -He payable at the 
Head Office of the .Bank and its Branches, en and after Friday, 
the 1st day of October, 1920, to shareholders of record of 20th Sep
tember, 1920. -

By Order of the \Board. ’

'onditions Are D©- 
Exist in the Ipek 
Country.

ÿ>« 'in £vîiDeep-Seated Deposits Spell a 
Long Life for This 

Camp.

All Small Stuff Is Weak and 
‘ Lower.

Standard Oil and; Other Inter
ests Busy ih the - New 

Field.
mr
.■>'1.1 n-jr. v

V 1
I :s •

With, around 3200 cattle on sale at 
the ywW*, there wés an active market, 
and receipts were generally well sold- by 
noon. /Tha bebt demand was shown for 
good to choice 'butcher cattle and 
finished-steers. i>-

-y-oaii
The province of Ontario- contains 

altogether 407,262 square miles. Thirty 
per cent, of this area is underlain by 
'rocks of paleozoic age and the re
mainder by pre-cambrlan. The torr 
tiler is the oil and1: the latter the metal 

.yielding formation. Over half of the 
paleozoic lies adjacenjt to 

1 lying coasts of Hiic0#on and James 
•Bays, and the remaittdei" 'a found in 
the vicinity of Lakes " Huron, Erie and 

Manitoulin, the largest is
land in the province, marks the 
northern limit of the southern oil

The Trenton limestb'n’é and shales 
Which are proving so productive of 

"oil and gas in West Dover come near 
the surface In ManlttSii.lfn. The pro
ducing wells are 'aboift. !*50 fe.et d.eep.

, In Dover they gQ'doWh to 3,509 feet,
: and necessarily yost about ten times 
m6re than the shallow wells.

Manitoulin was car^füjly prospected 
by the Standard' -Oil ana other1 large 
interests about twenty years ago. The 
pools are fully up to the average of 
those of thé western peninsula of On
tario. Three wells recently brought in 
by the Kyto Company of Daÿton, O., 
have respectively settled outputs of 
twelve, , fifteen and eighteen-,, barrels 
per day. The Initial or flush produc
tion was over fifty barrels, and it 
continued a sufficient* time to recoup 
all costs. Under coùQJtfcms :such 
this oil men consider a well likely to 
be highly profitablè,1ïtir the Cost of 
operation is trifling after oil is struck,
A strong English syndicate is also in
terested in the island;,- They have se
cured leases on; " 25,BOOT, acres. The'
Standard Oil holds enfrefi 30,000 acres, 
covering practically tN whole of the 
Indian peninsula:. A' ^ptominent Tor
onto syndicate has Pùrél 
rights from a large number of farmers 
in the southern portlon of the 'island.

The work of the geological: survey 
branch of the debarkment of 'mines,
Ottawa, has been important "in 
field, as elsewhere in i Ontario, 
is a migratory fluids a^nd unless 
curely locked ih some reservoir it 
will rise to the surface and escape.
Seepages show„ that" oil is escaping, 
but do not necessarlfy^mean "that oil 
remains in paying^; quantities. By 
careful study of
noted expert of thy ^department of 
mines has. .delimited those parts of 
the Island in which dlHlght chambers 
m pools exist. ■* T3| ‘ 'renders more 
certain the work of Q*ie driller, and ft 
makes the quest for, ftil partake of 
the nature of a commercial proposi
tion. Manitoulin' will probably come ' 
into considerable prominence in the 
nhar future. The stage Is now set for 
profitable operations.
DUN'S REPORT'OF

FAILURES IN AlfGUST.
•------- t9.tr

The present readjustment of business
arid, of prices*.- a-ltho ntirîted by less uri- 16,290 lbs., 610.60, - -,_ .ftettlenreht '.than had SLL expected tri C’ J,old 17 «"*• awd
Sr1,fcc”mDer|’AT>^^naturtily “Butchers—10, 8,220 lbs., at 68.16; 9,
.Z^0^^»to,^rr^HtSndR5,. $7'50: L 690

cent monthly faitoré HfieAatements have -fhe Corbett, Hall, Qouflhlln * Co., sub- 
c’eaf'y reneeted.-Xhe Mcsnomlo changée mit theee quotations on 20 loads: Good 

PeHod, arid UR:7Insolvency re- heavy steers, |14-to *14.25; choice butch- 
Tun^, fsr better than that of wa (13 to |l3.25t good butchers, $11,50
June, does hot make tv .Wholly satisfac- ll0 «12 ; medium batchers, $10.75 to $11; 
t£Ï?Ii C0I£par ®°n wiUl July: exhibit, I Common, $8.76 to $9,60; choice cows, $10
While the number of-August defaults. Sto $10.60; good cows, $9 to $9.26; medium 
*f! ffP01?®? to R. "G. " Dùh & Cdl, falls- :cows, $8 to $8.50 ; common cowe, $6 to $7 ; RcightJn July t®18-1' 673 against fanners, $4.50; heavy : bulls, $11 to $11-60.
681. the liabilities : are about $6f400.000 'butcher bulls, $6 to $7; choice sheep, $7 
ônc8firô »8.pv8»$-contrasting With $21.~-1£0 $8; heavy sheep, $6*50 to $6^0; lainbs, 
906,41w, and last month'fi figured, both''113 to $lS.60; calves, $17.60 to $19. One 
numerically and otherwise, sharply ex-" rj0ad of steers, 1,160 lb6„ at $14.25, 
ceed those of August, 191?! The monthly1 - a tew of Dunn A Levack’s sales were: 
returns of 1919, however, were excep- Butchers—2, 1340 lb»., at $14; 22, 1190 
«“WUy favorable,-there;having been only lbs.. $13.60; 1, 1210 Ibe.. $14; 6, 950 lbs., 
468 failures in August „of that year, with 
little more than $5,900,00(1 of indebted- $14.50; 2, 
hesa, and allowance mrist be made for 
mis fact in considerfrtg- the statistics.
Excepting 1919; last month's insolvencies 
are smaller ih number‘d than those of 
any August lri. more loan two deca<es, 
tho the liabilities, due -to an unusual 
number of large, rijeversfep., are well above 
the average for the menft). Numbering 
38, the large failures run beyond those 
of any August -back to 1896, while the 
$20,774,830 Involved by :these defaults is 
the heaviest reported for the period since

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

ig. 20.—(By mall)W
miutaey

When Dr. Willet G. Miller, the pro- 
vfnelit geologist, gave a name to our 
gte&t northern silver district, he re
garded cobalt as the principal metal, 
the silver as only an Incident. The 
cobalt will continue to great depths, 
the silver is largely confined to the 
fragmental rocks which cover the 

[surface of the basement igneous 
Fplex. Br. Miller's explanation of this 
condition is that the veins when 

1 formed did not carry phenomenal- 
values in silver. The metal came in 
when the veins’ were reopened by the 
eruption of the Niplssing diabase. 
This took place only in that part of 
the veins situated in the fragmental 
rocks, or what is called the cobalt 

is of . varying 
thickness, and many of the richest 
ore bodies did not go down 
thirty feet, but stopped abruptly when 
the basement rock was reached. The 
result, in brief, is that the silver is 
not. but the cobalt is deep seated.

The district of South Lorrain has 
larger and stronger veins ot cooait 
than Cobalt itself, and these veins 
do not seem to have been reopened 
at a later date. They do ndt 
as much silver as the veins at Uooait, 
but it is probable that the stiver 

- therein will continue as far as mining 
can extend. It was an original 

1 stltuent, not a secondary deposit, as 
at Cobalt.

On the Lorrain Consolidated and 
the Healey there are veins of solid 
saaltite composed of 11% arsenic and 
23% of cobalt. These veins have an 
average width of thirty Inches, and 
carry also from 20 to 100 ounces of 
silver. It is obvious that such pro
perties can be made Jiigfily payable! 
As soon as mining men get their 
bearings, and emerge from the spell 
of extraordinary values at Cobalt, 
they will clearly see that properties 
such as the above can be made more 
profitable than the short-lived silver 
deposits. With arsenic worth 15 cents 
per pound and cobalt $3, there is a 
future for South Lorrain, even apart 
from the silver. But the fact is that 
the values in silver are fully equal to 
the normal of silver veins in other 
parts of the world. But cobalt is 
coming into vogue at a rapid rate, 
and Ontario alone can produce it in 
quantity. Ae a metal it has many 
advantages over nickel, and in some 
quarters there is a movement in favor 
of a new coinage in which cobalt 
would be the chief element.

the Serbian 
toigied a British a.„4 . 
sion from doing rgjj T 
negro ere made by 
nchester in a

Toronto, 13th August, 1920.

heavy

IMPERIAL PRESSMEN WHOLESALE FRUITS 
INSPECT GOLD RONES g AND VEGETABLES

Therç is a wide range between the 
good-’oàttlé, And'the"fiiedium and 
mop grade. There ols. a very fair in-, 
qutry for breedy feeding steer», while 
the common and ' lightweight heifers and 
steers were About, steady with last 
week's close. In the cow trade the bet
ter class of butepet cows sold at fair- 
prices, and thé common and medium 
cows were slo* of sale.

For mileb cows- and -springers there 
was a good market for the better classes.

Ordinary milkers and springers were 
hard to cash. The belli trade held about 
steady. : ’

Prospects are fayoraJ>le-,for good qual
ity cattle, but with heavy supplies com
mon cattle will go undoubtedly lower.. 
In the early -stages the market was 
slow, but strengthened' materially iater. 
on.

statement
led. corn-

described himself Eg m
enegro. whose '"only t„ 
country is that 'll shall 

rce of determining (t, 
ight that has been de- 
negrins alone of all the 
ed nations, owing to the 
e of their country by 
s." Mr. Devine denies 
t he is a "paid agent" of 
lerly king of Monte-
alieges that the British 

was prevented from 
enegro by the Serbian 
s acting on orders from 

under threats of vio- 1 
npelled to retire

the flat-
com-

Visit Properties in Timmins 
District—Town ift Holi

day Mood.

. Receipts «Sere light on the wholesales 
yesterday, consisting principally ot 
peatihep, plums and pears; most of the 
Wholesales .being closed at an early hour 
iO’tiie mornihg. it 
.’’Pikn vrtré decidedly tower, as o«er- 
tygs:;.werB Jçiosuy j&qr quality BartiéUs, 
whioh «old at; oOc pitta- 11 -quart basket.

^M^rket nlpie.—i^eep sympatny was .'gen*- 
eftaiiy expr^s^ed James iLangsKilk
presfdeni.ol -Whue-fc uo.. Limited,- anti 
iue tamiiy, ip urn,-great 10ss they have 
sustained .thru tna, un of Mrs. Lang- 
Utg1* WrÜCh occurrtid «any Monday rrforn-

wbas. S. Simpson had a car of Malaga 
grapes selling at $4 per case; a caret 
pink-flesh cantaloupes at $2.50 to $2.75 
per case; a car pears at $6 per box- a 
car or tenasns at $5 per case; Spanish 
unions at $6.50 per. crate, and $3.50 per 
..an case; onions at $3.50 per cwt.
rrt,'J. msIt had pears selling at 75c per 

llrquart; pfeaches at $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
apples at » .to $6 per bbl ; can- 

uatospes at.$1 pet 16-quart; egg plant 
at' 50c per 11-quart; red peppers at $1.50 
per. 11-qusirt! green peppers at 60c per 
lDquart; cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11- quart.
' hAfeWllllarti & Everlst, Limited, had a

cat of bananas setilrig at 12c per lb. ; a 
car of peats- at $6 to $6.50 per boh- 
peaches at S5c per. 6-quart, and 60c to 
* ■ ®,,Per la-quart; pears at 45c to 60c
F 1ir4f‘riocatpt?C6-1u6ai!

Iw’to U'p^r 2bP1"QU*rt flat8’ a0d

toJç.lFF'^d»u^hâlr^n!eîL at 

°nl0na
^ White & Co., Limited, had two cars of 
peaches from C. Howard Fisher of 
Queenston, a car of plums from the Win- 
ona Fruit Growers; peaches selling at 
IIS wa S5c per 6-quart ; plums at qOc to 
76c peril-quart; blueberries a. t $3 to $3.50 
pet 11-quart; $>ears af 40c to 75c per 11- 
qqart; green-flesh, cantaloupes at $1 perpe*r<1ït-rqi1art.lm0n'f& at

Manser.Webb had pears stiling at 50c 
to 80c per 11-quart; plums at 35c to 40c 
peril-quart,. -■ . "

Stronach & Sons had peaches selling at 
<0c per 6-qüârt, and 85c to $1.75 per 11"- 
quart; pears at 50c to 60c -per 6-ouart 
and 76c to $1 per ll-quart‘; plums at 30c 
to 36c per 6-quart, and ,65c per 11-quart. • 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per six-quart, 30c

$3 to^perT1’ t? $2 P6r bU*61' 
Bapanas—12c per lb 

.Wueberrlee-$2 to $3.50 per 11-quart. 
_Pamaloupes—Imported, $2.50 to $3

Cjfe: domestic, 40c to 76c per îLtîîîrt: C t0 -n'25':oa f<?w $i-60 per

50?rSraPiPr!^tC ^r. e^euart. 26c to

•Lawton berriestl-20c to 3ffc per boiV' 
Lemons-^f=|.50qt9 $5.50 pér ca*rÇ. - "'f 
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50 to $10.60 per 

case,' ....y

Ontario.

*

Timmins, Opt., Sept. 6.—(By Cana
dian Press.)~Inspection of rhe 'Hollin- 
ger Mine fumtohed the'" dei^gates .toi 
t:he imperial press conference

series. This series

" * Litribs and Calves.
The lamb market was stow and tower, 

choice lambs selling afound from 13V4c 
to 1315c; cull lambs, 9c"to 11c; yearlings 
firm, 9c to lie; light handy sheep, 7e 
to 8c; heavy sheep, ,6c to 7c.

The calf market was weak and. a 
dollar off, choice veal selling from 17c 
to 18c; medium calves, from 14c to 16c; 
grassers and common, 7c to 10c. At the 
close a good many were left unsold.

Special Market Noté.
John Calbert (Rice & Whaley) sold 

170'"black face ltofitbs at 14c a lb., the 
top for a big bunch.

A Wonderful’ Showing. %
W. B. Levack, 62 Radford ave., the 

well-known commission man, has a to
mato vine In his "garden which is bear
ing no less than 166 tomatoes, big and 
little* or the plum variety. A remark
able showing.

over With*:
diversion in their Canadian tour today.; 
Having -seen the agricultural treasure» 
of Canada’s soil, they now witnessed 
the underground wealth in gold of 
Northern Ontario. They rose at dawn 
to visit Timmins, and were given a 
hearty welcome on behalf of the town 
by Mayor Mclnnis, w-ho assured them 
of the friendliness of all Canadians 
for their brothers from overseas. The 
town was in holiday mood, and thé 
delegates were given a demonstration 
of goodwill from the townspeople as 
they left at 11 this mornihg, after sev
eral hours around the. mines- Moving 
pictures of the workings. of the mines, 
furnished by the government of On
tario, began tlie day at 8 a.m.

Also Go to Cobalt.
AcRnowledging the mayor’s welcome, 

J. Penn, a New Zealand delegate, re
ciprocated his , good wishes, and hu
morously urged that' the visitors 'be' 
weighed and assayed before entering 
and after leaving the mines. Answer
ing the mayor’s hope that British capi
tal Should be invested in Tlniimths, 
Mr. Penn expressed the conviction that 
British capital could be secured read
ily for any sound venture in Canadian 
mining. Later in the- day the party 
visited New Liskeard and Cobalt.

to »
i Mr. Devine, the Cana- 
mission, headed by CoL 
:h had been operating in 
>r some time also has' 

He states that Col. 
appealed to the British 

ary for protection, 
ecretary that “the ser|- 
e situation here, created 
admits of no delay," and 
he British -government 
’ety of the mission-. Mr. 
Col. Burnham as accus- 

ans of- seizing the boats 
of tho «mission and of. 

3 people.

in-
carry

con- a.s

Mr. Déviés

lam says that he has 
r.ed with assassination
mission is spied on to 

t that even the sick are 
b to the hospital for re- 
bnei adds:

veil is lifted from the 
there will be found a 

affairs which will come 
ock to those- who have 
fidence and given their 

L The reign of terror 1» 
re are not many Monte- 
n another year there win 

The entire count*? is 
it is no longer possible 

ble to exist. Many have 
son and all are tn the 
p- Montenegro is being

General Sale».
A few of the général sales at the 

-Union Yards, made ' by Quinn & Hisey 
yesterday, were as follows:

Butchers—22, 27,6711 'lbs.,- at $11.35; 1, 
610 lbs., $6.50; 4. 4,610'lbs., $6.50; 8, 6,480 
ibe., $9.76; 9, 6,696 lbs., $9; 7, 6,210 lb»;, 
$9.50; 6, 5,020 lbs.l‘$?J25.

Bulls—1, 1,700 libs., $10.50; 1, 1,160 lbs., 
$7; 7, 4,600 lbs.. « 60.

Cows—1. 1,096 lbs;, at $9.60; 1, 1,060 
lb»., $6; 1, 760 IM-i TSI 2,-2,440 lbs., $10.

A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Co.), 
bought 150 cattle." Butcher cattle, $12.60 
to $13.50, with Shpavy fettle $1.4.26; fair 
to medium, $9 to $11; common, $7 to $10; 
canner», $4.50 to tt-7?- 

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing among ether sale»:.

Butchers—15,. .17,490 lbs., at $13.50; 26, 
26,460 lbs, $10; 29, ^,920 lbs., $9; 28, 
32,810 lbs.. $9.60; 28. 24,190 lbs.. $9.90.

Cows—1. 1,240 lt)S.y at $9.50; 1, 930 lbs., 
$7.60; 1, 1,160 -lb*.._

Milkers and springer»—1 for *145 and 
2 for *150. ' ! V

Dave Rowntree (The H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.), sold 300 lambs at $13.60, 126 me
dium at *13.25. 25 culls at $11; 75 sheep, 
best handy weight, $8.25 to $8.60; fair to 
good, $6.50 to $7.60: common, $3 to $6; 
40 calves, extra choice, *18.50 -to *19; 
good, *17 to $1,8; .’lair, to medium. $13 to 
$16; medium heavy; *9; to $10; heavy, fat, 

,$10 to $12.60; common. $7 to $8.
(The H. P. K.), sold 23 

steers and heifers, 27,180 -lbs., at $12; 7, 
7,000 lbs., $12.25; 8, 6,620 lbs., $9.60; 25, 
27,050 lbs., $11; U, 11,510 lbs., $11; 17,

hased- the oil
60c

this
Oil:
se-

BANK OF MONTREAL’S
WEST INDIAN BOOKLET Williams, the

The Bank of Montreal has issued a 
booklet on the British West IndiesOWD SEES 

AVIATORS KILLED

N.Y., Sept. 6—TwoW^" 
led this afternoon, iThen 
me, in which they were 
l -to the ground, a short 
tihe Forest Hills tennis

8-nd British Guiana, which is of par
ticular interest in view of the trade 
compact recently"- entered into be
tween Canada and the islands. The 
reference is made to the ideal nature 
of the West Indies as a resort for 
tourists, and of particular moment is 
the information given of the markets 
that await development, together with 
the opportunities afforded for Canada'................ feme1

COMMODITY PRICES
MUST DROP FURTHER *

ithin view of the crowd 
finals in the national .al- 
tou.rna.ment. 
s haxi been circling 
en their engine sudd 
he plane dropped, pi 
and, just across the raH- 
-om the tennis courts. 
were identified as Lieut 
’.S.N., and Sergeant Saxe 

Staites army, both sta- 
tdhe-li Field, New York. 
- fledd this afternoon to 
lotographs of the term to

Jos. Wilson; In their weekly market review, J. S. 
jBache & Co. have the following on com- 
roodity prices :
: If the world post-war. crisis has pass
ed, is it to be inferred that such further 
I eadjustments as we shall have here, in 
pfîces of commodities (which muet de- 
ellne much further) will be gradual, or, 
at least, not drastic enough to produce 
a crop of failures, followed by business 
depression? It is natural to hope the 
latter will be the case, but hope here is 
net based on economic considerations, 
or past performances, under at least 
eomewhat similar conditions, 
lug-out of unsound or unwise ventures 
has only barely begun. Failures are in
creasing, but must probably go much 
further, ae prices of things drop down. 
Declines have taken place In many 
staples. Eventually nearly all commodi
ties must follow. Iron and steel do not 
shew any signs of such depression yet, 
but these are usually the last to follow. 
The trend in the industrial field is down
ward, and it Is better to recognize the 
fact and fall in line than to hold out and 
resist until forced to do so.

to participate therein. _
A table is fciveti showing the Can

adian exports to the West ‘Indies. In 
1916 the Dominion only sent goods to 
the value of *7,069.370, wkereas the 
total imports of the ' islahâs” aniôünt- 
ed to *35,883,000. While Canada’s 
total imports in the same year 6% 
commodities such as the West Indies 
produce totaled *117,315,000, they only 
Imported from these places goods to 
the value of *22,525,700.

The booklet is replete with general 
information, and the Bank of Mont
real points to its position to assist 
not only the tourist in his financial 
arrangements but to place the manu
facturer or merchant in touch with 
the local sources of business-

over
lento

Plums—Canadian, 25c to -60c per six- 
quart, 35c to $1 per 11-quart, 40c per 
hamper. $1.60 to *1.75 per bushel. 

Peaches—35c
The weed-

. „ „ to-M Per six-quart, 25cto $1.50 per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—20c to 25c per 

20c to 50c per 11-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—26c to 50c per 11-quart. ’■ *
Beets-r-$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable 

40c to 75c per doz.; $1 per hbl. .
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.

Com—5c to 15c per doz.
Cucumbers-—20c to 40c per 11 -quart.
Bggplant-MOc tq’ÇBc peri 11 and'16- 

quart baskets.
Gherkins—40c to. 7oc 

to $1.50 per 11-quart, , .
Lettuce—-L*af, 35c per dozen; head, 

75c to $1 per dozen. ; ,
Onions—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt; pick

ling yellow, 76c per 11-quart; White,-75c 
to $1.75 per 11-quart; a few at $2.

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets, 60c to 75c; a few at $1 
per 11-quart; reds, 75c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart. ,

Potatoes—-Ontariog, $1.75 to *2 per beg.
Squash—Hubbard,- *1 to $1.56 per doz.

<:Pumpkins—$1.50 to $2 per dozen-.

)0 Feet to Death.
k. 6.—Myron L. Tinney, 
n States army aviator, 
to his death late today 
ling aerial acrobatics at 
Ir Grounds.
ipt to catch a rope lad- 

he was. to climb from 
another fijrmg above him 

hold and plunged from 
his machine. A crowd 
pearly 200,000 witnessed

i
six-quart,

StsWA K:
IKS; l « 8fc WttS: SS &
$13.90; 1, 930 llOCribs.^ $12;
2, 900 lbs., v——, 
lbs., $12.25.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs 
lbs., $10.25 ; 2, 
lbs.. $9.25; 1, 930^8.. *7,

Fred Dunn (Dttntt & 
choice calves $18 to ,$19; medium. $1» 
to $17; common, $10 to $13: grassers, $7 
to $8; choice speep, $7,50 to $8.50; me
dium, *6 to $7;-common, $4 to $5; year
lings. $9.50 to $10-50;. and lambs, $13.50 
to $14.

The United Farmers sold, among other

Butchers—13, 1*80 lbs.. $14.25 ; 6, 
lbs.. $14; 1. 1240 lbs., $14; 1, 570

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Cattle receipts, 1,898; 
demand Tor 'butcher cattle was good, 
prices aJbout fifty • cents higher. Theré 
were no choice caftle on sale, but the 
average quality ot the medium grades was 
a little better. The majority qf the 
steers were sold at prices' ranging from 
$9 to $12. Cow» were sold from $1Q,10 
down, and the best heifers Were weighed 
up with steers at $12. Packers are en
deavoring to ‘purchase bulls at a lower 
figure, and up to 11 o’clock this morning 
no sales had been reported.

Quotations—Butcher steers: good' . $11 
to $12; medium, $9.56 to $11; common. 
$7.56 to $9. Butcher heifers, choice, $10.50 
to $12; medium, $8.50 to $10; common,. 
$5.50 to $6. Butcher cows: choice, $9 to 
$10.10; medium, $5.50 to $8.50. Canners 
*3 to $4. Cutters, $4 to $5.

Calf receipts, 1,690 sold. Grass calves 
were lower. Pall-fed calves selling up to 
*9.

Quotations—Good veal, $13 to $14; 
dium, $8 to $13; grass. $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep receipts, 8,869. 45 cars of lambs 
and grass calves were bought on one mar
ket for shipment to American firms. Top 
lambs were quoted at $12.50 to $13.

Quotations—Ewes, $6 to $8; lambs, good, 
$12.50 to $13; common $10'to $12.

Hog receipts. 1,056. The market i was
...... J. Medium weight hogs for local bhop
trade, were bought at $20.50 to $20.75.

Quotations—Off car weights, selects; 
$20.50 to $20.75; sows, $15.50 to $16.75. ■

J IDO. t f-l-V.MV, », xxvv « »
$ll; a; 1ÏJ0 Ibs.- $13; 12, 910

«.5 tit $11.50; 4, 1100 
1110 lbs.. $10.25: 5, 10)0

DULUTH TRACTION.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com- 
pemtlve weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for mont hot August: 
First week. 1920, $35.481; 1919, $37,101.55; 
decrease, $1620.55; per cent, of decrease,
4.4. Second week, 1920, $35M03.76; 1919, 
137,955.40; decrease, $2551.65; per cent, 
of decrease, 6,7. Third week, 1920, $36,- 
939.15; 1919, $39,576.65; decrease. $2637.50 
per cent, of decrease, 6.7. Remainder of 
month, 1920. $61,134.40; 1919. $56,446.20,- 
decrease, $5311.80; per cent, of decrease.
9.4. Month to date, 1920, $158.985.30;
1919, $171,079.80; decrease, $12,121.50; per 
cent, of decrease, 7.1. Year to date,
1920, $1,282.597.20 1919, $1,267,409.60; In
crease, *15,187.70; per cent, of increase.

SiXrqiiart; 50cper
Levaek) soldimforti Aged 93, 

sees in St. Catharines

les, Ont,, Sept. 6.—Dr. 
t, a former police m-agis- 
L’atharines, died yester- 
eneral and Marine Hos- 
Ithe age of 93. He re
ts official .position In’ 
fe since .made his home - 
usie, Ont.
iwe, formerly chief of 
i Da’.housie, died at the 
yesterday.

«4. i-
HENRY clews says,

.; —------
Henry Clews, in’his weekly market re- 

■ e"Asays : l^*le volume 61 business dur- 
ing the past week has been on a dis
tinctly higher level, and "there has been 
some gratifying evidence'1 of investment 
buying. The persistent strength of the 
rails—and the less satisfactory market 
performance of many of the industrials 
emphasize the fact ,-thaf -traders are pay
ing less attention to the-stocks of manu
facturing companies ffnâ- producers * of 
raw materials and gtVihg preference to 
the rails. There is, of course, good rea
son for this, as quotations for railroad 
shares during the last several years have 
been held down by government control, 
and the unfavorable war-’Conditions 
have prevailed, while quotations for the 
shares of industrial conipanies were con
stantly marked up, owing to the enor
mous profits which manyof them were 
making. With the situation getting back 
to normal, these conditions are being re
versed, and, in consequence, railroad 
shares are again becoming popular and 
bid fair to increase rather thaq to di
minish, especially as the floating supply 
as a whole is exceedingly srpall.

1150
Ibe $14; 1. 1240 lbs., $14; 1, 570 lbs.,
$13.50; 2, 960 lbs„ $12.75; 3, 820 lbs.,
$12.25: 1, 640 lbs.-, $12.25.

Co 8—1, 1100 lbe.r $12; 3, 1240 lbs.,
$11.50; 4, 1100 -lbs. -$11.60; 1 U50 lbs..
$10.50. - -

McDonald & Halligan sold :
Butchers—23. 1015 lbs., at $1,1-35; 18. 

895 lbs., $12.20; 9. 650 lbs., $7.75; 20, 795 
lbs.. $8.75; 3, 700 lbs., $7; 23, 1050 lbs., 
$11.10; 7, 1215-lbs . $12; 11, 965 lbs.,
$12.85; 17, 960 lbs., $12.

Dambs—7. 75 lbs:, set $13.75.
Bulls—7, .1020 lb*., at $7.
Calvee—1, 220 lbs., $18; 1, 240 lbs., $14; 

4, 125 Ibs., $17;
A few of J. B. Shields A Sons’ sales

FARMERS’ MARKET,

1.1. me- There wea - an immense offering " of all 
kinds of seasonable -fruits and vegetables 
at the St. Lawrence market on Sfaturday, 
and altho the attendance w»s .very, large, 
trade was Inclined to be slow;' at: prices 
steady to slightly -lower, when compared 
with those of-the previous weekl

Butter—Thé offering was not large, and 
trade was ’fair to. good. Prices- ranged 
from 60c to.--75c per lb., the bulk gelling 
a,t 6 Be to 70c per lb.

Eggs were a firm trade at 6*0 to 76c per 
doz., the bulk going at' 6‘iéi to 70c.'

Poultry—The offering was not large, and 
trade was steady. Dressed spring chickens 
sold at 46c to 60c per lb. The bulk at 46c 
to 50cl One farmer’s wife who had by all 
odds the choicest .-chickens ooi the market, 
was satisfied with 46c per to., and she had 
no trouble in,making, a quick clearance at 
this- lylce. Fqwl was Steady at 40c to. 45c 
pér.ïb. Ducks' hid. a. wide range In price, 
sopie: asking as high as 50c, while others 
were satisfied; with 33c to 36c; but 49c to 
45c was gépetal. ‘ -

Live hens; pold at 38c to 42c, and live 
ducks at 86c-to ÏSÇ -per lb.

■Honey Was offered In larger quantities, 
the iulk selling at 30c per lb.

- Fruits—The offering of apples was large, 
and' the général qüallty the best at)1 far 
tfits 1 season. One lot of hlghly-celored 
Asteachans; ’"in the'-bést ot condition." sold 
at £1.75 >2 per bushel. Hand-picked
DUohe39 sold "at 20c to 35c per 6-qt., and 
35c ; to 506'. per llMifc. basket; also at *3 
per bbl.

Crab apple® sold at ~0c to «.0c per 
and 40c to 60c per 11-qt basket. Peijrs 
were a much larger offering and 
30c "to 60e per 6-qt., and 60c to ll per 
mat. basket.- Plums were a slow trade qt 
i£a to 60ct -per 6-qt.. and xOc to 75ç;11 -qf. basket; Tontqtoes sold at Mc taie, 
ner -6-at and 85c to ,50c per ll-qt. basket. 
'wteetoWee-T-Supvtifs: were large and the
quautyof -thé very. he81. Trade was _ slow 
arfd'. prices ’Tvyeraged ibwer. Beans eti» >4 
Mr . to 40c I per 6-qt. basket. Beet* at _3 
Hiincbps ffifi cc. also at 20c and 256 »er 

- Pick lit) g beets at 40c to 60.= y'-fi Ct Ssket. Carrot, at 2 bunches for 
-also 20d end 2<c per G-qt. basket; and 

skl'm 50c plr 11-qt--'basket. Carrots and 
mixed?’»t 25d w.d ?0c T>er 6-qt. be.», 

lu» -and mixed carrots and parsnips at 30e 
p#r .'6-qt. basket. Caollflower at 6c to .Hç 
pter-b-ead. ^^fcordlng Xo size and quality, 
cabbage mostly sold- at 5c per head. - C«>-. 
ery :at 10<s- and 15c. 'Corn opened a* 10c 
anti: 25c per doz., hut quickly dropped, to 
15c, and by noon it could b- bought" for 
10c’ per doz. Citrons at 10b and "l»c. 
Cucumbers at 15c to 26c per-6-qt.,"_an<ï.ï5c 
to 40c per 11-qt. basket.

Gherkin» had a wide range In price.

NDRA DOCKS

ELK BASIN 
PETROLEUM

Bept. 6.—The Anchor- 
pr Cessa-ndra docked this 
In passenger list oonsist- 
hoon and 682 third-class 
ibe large majority of 
destined either for the 
t or the southern United

firm
that

The recent merger of the were ;
Butchers—26. 90» lbs., at $12; 23, 900 

lbs., $11; 12. 900 Ibs., *11.25.
Cows—2. 1200 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 1100 lbs.. 

19.25: 1, 1120 Ibe., *9; 2, 1140 Ibe., $10; 1, 
1040 ibs., $7.

Bulls—1, 1740 lbs,.’ $10.50; 1. 670 lbs., 
$6; 5, 450 Ibs., $6,50;"

Rice A Whaléy’e salés. In part were: 
Butchers—25. 950 Ibs., $10.50; 23, 1030 

lbs., $12; 11. I'04O lb#.,’ $12.15; 20, 750
lbs., $9; 28. 870 Hjs.'." $8.50; 28. 950 lbs), 
$10.60; 29, 700 Ibe.. $9t 1, 740 lbs., $9. 

Cows—1, 910.Ibs.’,'$4.75; 3, 129D lbs..
^Calves—8, 16(1 IBs.,'*17.25; 10, 180 Ibs., 
>16.75; 5. 160 Ib>., $17.25.

Lambs—19. 80 lbs.. $13.50; 12. 75 lbs.. 
75 Vtafl., $13.50.
115 Tbs., $7: 8

Mutual Oil Co. 
of Canada

EXTRA TRAINS FROM TORONTO 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC DUR

ING EXHIBITION.I LED FOR CANADA i
>t. 6.—Lord Desborough 
gates to the Congress of 
Commerce of the Em- 
meets in Toronto next 
r banad-a today.

Fistbeund. ,
10.0ft p.m. Monday, Sept. 6, .for Co- 

bourg and intermediate ^stations.
11.16 p m. Monday, Sept. 6, for Have

lock and inter.

And thert
Elk Basin 

Petroleum Co. sellers asking from 75c ’to $1.60 i>er 6-qt. 
basket; and the 75c one# twere equally as 
good as the 11.50 kind, fcettuce Sold at 8 

Mint at 5c. Green onions at 8 
bunches for 5c, and dried onions at 85c 
and 40c per 6-qt. basket,"- Parsley at 5c. 
and parsnips at 5c per ■ bunch. Potatoes 
mostly sold at 30c per 6-qt., and, 66c per 
11-qt. basket; also 45c peç.peek and $1.86 
per bushel. Green and red. peppers at 20c 
per doz. Pumpkins IOcNoTÎOc each. Rad
ishes 5c per bunch, 3 - tab 16c. . Hubbard 
squash 10e to 25c, Salsify. 10c per -bunch, 
and vegetable marrow 5c each.

r.ipediçte. station*.
Westbound. .' r'

6,20 p.rn. (Parkdaje, 6 $0,p.tiL>; Mdri- 
daÿ. Sept. 6, for London and, ftiter-^ 
mediate stations. "

10.46 p.m., ‘from Parkdale, Monday, 
Sept. 6, for Loridtm and intermediate, 
stations. . ... ‘. ‘

11.40 p.m. train, dally except Sunday ' 
(Parkdale,. 14-50 p.m.), WiM, duringfTthe- 
Exhibition, stop at Erindale, Camp-, 
bell ville, Dumfries and Wo-lverton to 
set down passengers from Toronto. 
This in addition to regular stops.

Northbound.
-10.20 p.m. tParkdale, 10.30 p.m.),

Sept. 6, 7, 8, for MacTier and inter- 
; mediate stations.- -

2
V*N EXPLANATION. * 4.

Is now being reflected In the 
market price of this stock.

Write for Special Report.

for 10c.
kt. 6—The Times' finan- 
tos that either the Cana- 
pnt 6r the Grand Trunk- 
Id issue an explanation? 
p position of the tour Per 
re holders, whose inter- 
unpaid since March, 1919-

$13.26; 15.
Sheep—7,

1, 115 lbs., $7.$6.
The hog trafle held steady with the 

close of last week, 20c, f.o.b., and 21c, 
fed, with the packers taking %c a pound 
off for the balance of the week.

6, 70 lbs., $10 ;

HAMŒTONRWiLLS&Ga
LIM ITRD

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard StockEx.of7oronbo

wills Bldg., 9QBaySx 
Toronto

6-qt.,

CAL. MALAGA GRAPESare not regular 
ge of our early 
[copy reaching 

day. Brevity, 
ed in the news * 
y informed be- 
oncise editorial 
icipal and busl- 
perusal of The 

Delivered' to 
copy: by mail,

Oregon Bartlett Pears 
Cantaloupes

LOUIS J. WEST & CQ.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
•ted and listed Stocks bought and bold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

Southbound. ;-
7,00 p.m., from Exhibition -grounds. 

Sept, i"to 4, inclusive, and Sept. 6 to 
II. inclusive, for Hamilton,

7.80 p-m.. Sept. 6, for-Hamilton.
9.45 p.m„ from Exhibition grounds. 

Sept.'1 to 4, inclusive, and Sept. 6 to 
11, inclusive, for Hr :iton _

ft *

-Font Market
MAIN 5443, 5672.CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

it, 1t. R. C, CLARKSON & SONS
DAWSON ELLIOTT

", Main 1471
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 

FRUITS SOUCITED

t«ustees, receivers 
AND LIQUIDATORS

5-ÎUSHED 1864.

: viarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CÜAKTKRFiD ACCOUNTANTS,

tobonto. .

!•? k.
T -

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD. Fruit Market
1809 Royal Bank Building»; 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.!"
A

1

i<<
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to Sell Today
i -<-i , >,r .■-■■liar.-.-.

1S •

S40.00Œ Qu
l IN NOTE

-!

$60,000 Worth of Oriental Rugi, -i ii i <1 i -i 31'-/*atsH : : « •
. iI

• Ï J.ti ili:/ / \! \ .

A Sale of Extraordinary Importance
- I ^ <■ ,4X Y > " IT-

to Every loronto Home
The group consists of genuine specimens of* fine Aftatolkfi âïid beautiful Chinese 

ixugs, which show the most wonderful designs and colorings it is possible to obtain 
in the markets of the East today.

:

;II POLANDi*

c } S;H c i

LITE■ ■
i- •? u.it r 4.. ! ;;

■

■ | * FUnwilling to 
Sister Nai 

mains F

«
■

fi

I ■■ ■I This great opportunity comes 
for the fall and winter seasons.f/r just in tiihe for those who are fixing up their homes

OUTLINES■ -
I v n

6 , V, Paris, Sept. 7.- 
thfe league of nat 

; ■ dlate In the Polls 
| ;/™ versy, says that 

were retreatii 
» . soviet forces, the 

■nWd ment concluded a 
soviet govern men 
Izing the soviet i 
Lithuanian terril 
apd £he establish 
bdse. This, the n 
breach otf neutra 
tinues :

| “Later, when th 
(forced to withdrsi 
cal Polish terri tr 
land by the supr 
8, 1919, Lithuania 
evacuated, territe 
excesses toward 
maining faithful « 
Bolshevik invasiq 
Palish army 

Lithuanl 
to the Polls! 
did not recoj 
by the suprême 
the Poles to reki 
Grajevo-Augustov 

“The Polish tro 
out "to avoid she; 
September 2, a cl 
cavalry occupy in a 

(Continued on d

f :
TO MENTION-A FEW OF THE MANY RUGS :■ !

i 1 \ 7 les
f/A Anatolian -Rug, 6 ft. 9 in, x 9 

$375.00. Today ......................................
. 9 in. Regularly
............... .. 250.00

Anatolian Rug, II ft. 7 in. x 8 ft. 4 in. Regularly
. 377.00

Chinese Rug, 13 ft. x 10 ft. 2 in. Regularly4345.00.

......... . ..........  230.00
Chinese Rug, 8 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. * Regularly $485.00.

... 323.00
Chinese Rug, 9 ft. 2 in, x 12 ft. Regularly $785.00. 

■. *l,oday .......«... .......................................... 523.00

Chinese Rug, 5 ft. 6in. x 8 ft. 4 in. Regularly $249.50.
Today ..........

$99.50 Seamless Axminster Rugs»
. .... . , $69.50 „ -.

-Two designs—Chinese medallion 
on a rich gold ground and blue border, 
and a small allover effect in blue and 
terra cotta on a tan ground. Size \ 2 
x 9.

K -I
1 Today: m m i y*

$565.00. Todayi f Today .V • • • ■ •• • • • • • » • ••• • t

y

i wtLI1» • XV • •
Î5t^fe5^v;^>-.îrî-ï,«l.

........ ..f M

: ;'| ; ..... 166.00 
9 x 12 Congoleum Rugs, $21.95 

• These rugs lie flat on the floor with-

?5ü a • • e • • •

my reo 
an gPrinted Linoleum, thepi

out tacking, are easily cleaned with 

damp mop, and will not bulge or shrink 

in wear.

g°\155 square yard 1.19i a .ize
K

36 x 63 in. Velvet Rugs. Spe-A
1

cial 5.95

!

I III |
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New September Records Big Specials in Window Shades
Come 11 ml '' i r\ : „ • t» i .

and Urapenes 1 oday
PWn Window Shades, $1.29 Each Q V, f Phdn Ecru or Colored Scrim, 25c Yard

__In green or cream—37 in-ohes wide, 70 inches long.

Please Note—
IBR00KÜ

VIRTUAi
i

If You Wish Convenient Payments
which are spread over a period of time, you should Join the Home- 
lovers -Club. By making a first payment toward your' purchases 
obtain immediate use of them, and complete the balance of 
account In certain amounts as arranged with the clulb secretary

This is Only a Partial List.
Hear Any You Wish.

\

Two-Side Dance Records, $1.00
r ÿ-y- you

your1

The Love Nest—Fox Trot. Officials of 
Hundreds of 

tying Bac
The Home-lovers’ ClubColeman’s Orchestra

One yard wide, strong and washable.' So Long, Oo Long—Fox Trot.
Insertion Trimmed Shades, $1.49 Each __

In white only—37 incites wide, 70 inches long.
. Novelty Orchestra — is the most advantageous arrangement we know of whereby cus- 

? tomers may buy rugs, draperies, electric fixtures, furniture, phono- I
graphs and sewing machines upon business-like terms. No extra 
charge is made for the Home-lovers’ Club. See the Club Secretary 
—Fourth Floor.

■
Any Time, Any Day, Anywhere—Fox Trot
Sudan-—Fox Trot ...........................................
Dream of the Past (The Hen and the Cow)—One-step. .Diamond Trio 
Mary (Like the House That- Jack Built)—One-step. . . : Diamond Trio -

English Tapestries, $3.69 YardColeman’s Orchestra
Raderman’s Orchestra New York, Sep 

tapid Transit sti 
ped tonight into 
rith Receiver Ga 
udge Mayer, leg 
Oinpany, refusing 

Amalgamate 
Itreet and Elet 
loyes and the c 
o the men to re 
leiiiorlty rights 
lOOIi.

, Fine verdure patterns in light and dark colors.Combination Color Window Shades, $1.45 Each
With w-hite outside and green inside.

Large Bedroom Boxes, $4.98
Chintz or burlap covers. 36 inches long. Simpson’s Big Market is the 

Best Place ta Shop
ft-Mil Two-Side Vocal Records, $1.00 Sturdy English Cretonnes, 49c Yard

Good assortment of colors and designs, 30 inches 
wide.

heI! Don’t You Remember the Time? (tenor).................. Charles Harrison
Charles Harrison 
. . Hugh Donovan 
.. Hugh Donovan 
.. . Crescent Trio 
...Shannon Four

Telephone- 
Adel. 6100

The Love Nest (tenor) .......................
Pretty Kitty Kelly (tenor) ................
Tripoli (tenor) ....................................
In Sweet September ......... .................
Marion, You’ll Soon Be Marryln’ Me

e
Art Serge Portiere* »t $11.50 Pair

Dotted Muslins, 33c Yard
In white with large or small dots. 36 inches wide.

i For archways—blue, brown or red.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

MEATS
Government Inspection—Your Protection

market are inspected and approved by 
qualified Government inspectors.

A T Surface car a 
improvement tods 

i in operation. The 
• that eleven more 
1 ‘tomorrow.

:

If All meats inKr.fv*.: «•
rt

10-Inch Red Seals, $1.25
I’d Build a World in the Heart of a Rose. . .
Land of the Long Ago .............................................
Meditation (violin) ....................................................

Subw; 
i f- vice also showed 
| lie Service Comn 

on today advisei 
the strikers to ti 
to work tomorrow 
per cent wage in- 

- company, and to 
Iters to arbitratior 
jer said he did no 

- iv.-ould change hie 
■' (this was the best 

\ dhe strikers w 
ment on the co 
but said they w:i 
hour increase ini 
10 per cent., ani 
r-rganlzation recoj 

Officials of thj 
iat hundreds of 
ack to work, ah 

•hen, including 
how operating the 
i Thirty-five hun 
hight, and, at the 

•Mahon, internatid 
amalgamated J 
«hey would sub* 
itiie present contrd 
•or, who
of wages and woi 
uecsiun is to be t 
now the strike sli 

The meeting fa 
18 the sole arbitri

8

Today- Good Day to Buy 
Your Furniture!

......... Mme. Alda
Edward JohnsSn 
.. Jascha Heifetz

Fresh Beef, lean, boneless, for stewing, lb.
Brisket Boiling Beef, loan, best cuts, lb.
Shoulder Pot Roast Beef, lb. .....................
Mincfed Shoulder Steak, lb. ..........................
Family Sausage, our own make, lb.............
Breakfast Bacon, mild flavor, sliced, lb-..................
800 pails Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 8 lbs. gross weight, 

special, pail .............................................. ......................

—a 4-
I

;
12-Inch Red Seals, $2.00;i Villanelle (The Swallows) .... 

In a Three-Horse Sleig;i (piano) 
Thou Flow’r Beloved . . .

. . Galli-Curci 
Rachmaninoff

Early

Rinato Janelli $73.00 Divanette, $60.25
Frame of genuine oak in fumed finish, seat and

\ Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, $59.50
Regularly $65.85.

Bed has special ball corners and five 1-ineh fillers. 
Bright, polete or satin finish-

FISH
All Fresh Fish Advertised Subject to Arrival 

Another shipment expected to arrive this morning of British 
Columbia Rainbow Salmon, headless, dressed, and will be on 
sale at, lb.

Phonograph Department—Sixth Floor—Main 7841.

back upholstered in brown imitation leather, fitted 
with good spring and soft, comfortable mattress. 
Regularly |73.00. TodayWall Papers Half Price Double size.

Spring—All metal frame, high angles, cable sup
ports on edge, lock weave. All regular sizes.

Mattress—Blown cotton, soft and comfortable__
diamond tutted, roll edge with handles on sides, en
closed in art ticking. Regularly $65.26. Today 59.50

22 S60.25
’Harry Horne Cnetard Powder, 2 tin, .18 

A a straiten Pure Orange Marmelade
IXL brand, 13-oz. tin .......................

GROCERIES.
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR.

10-ti». baa ............................................ «.iff
8,000 PAILS PURE RASPBERRY JAM, 

Kinney * CoOlver brand, No. 4 else ~n
8.000 I be.
• lb.
8,000 lb*. Pure Cocoa, In bulk. Id. .80 
8,000 pkte, Wartlte Cornflnkea, 8 pack

et, .................................... ................................. -
BOO beg. Pire Roses Floor, 24-lb. 

bat
4,000 Ibe. Choice CeHtornla Prunes,

large else, lb. ........................................... 88
Choice Cnrrmnte, lb> .................... ,8ff
Orloeo, 1-lb. tin .............................................g*
5jrr”. HNÜa* PewOer. . tin ...... .82
Plneat Canned Wan, Early June brand.

High-Class Assortment of Quality Wall Papers, Including 
Patterns and Colors Suitable for Every Room in the 

Home. On Sale Today Half-Price.
Come Early for Best Selection—Some Patterns Limited in 

Quantity.

$1.50 Papers, Today, 75c
Attractive tapestry and shadow treatments—18 and 21 

inches wide. For living and dining-rooms. Printed with artistic 
combinations of colors.

.21»
ii Bed Salmon. 14-lb. tin ............................$8

Shredded Wheat. 2 pkte............................36
Dominion Vegetable Soup, tin.............10 11.86
Molr a Wilson Bloater Paste, tin .18 

FRUIT SECTION,
■ California Oranges, dozen .................... 56

Choice Cooking Apples, 6-qt. basket .*8 
Golden Bantam Corn, dozen 
Choice Beets, 6 bunchei ......................20

CANDY SECTION.
English Mixed Pantiles, trpecial, lb. ,fi9 
Chocolate Covered Peanut

Batter,
.04

Spring—All metal frame, high angles, cable 
supports on edge, lock weave, 
day .........

Spring—Double woven wire fabric, lock weave. , 
heavy roll edge. All sizes- Metal frame. Today 10.00

$30.00 Brass Bed, $26.95
2-inch posts and 1-inch top rails and five fillers. 

Bright, polete or satin ribbon finish. All regular 
sizes. Regularly $30.00. Today .......................86.95

2Ï ... .24 w.r ticAll sizes.
■ » I > ...... • . 8.00m Toil 2.14sal

douter.
... ."Parisian Fruit Bon Bons, lb.............M

Special 1-lb. box Assorted Chocolat».

* it I «

S3 J 1
Is! f| I i

H

lb.
Pillows—Chicken and duck selected feathers.. Size 

21 x 27 in., 6 pounds to pair. Enclosed in art tiok-
.“air .............. ..

Pillows—Mixed feathers,
Pair ..................

Conventional and Tapestry Effects, Regularly $1.25, 
for 62c RoU 20tin box .** kRMS AND Af 

ARRIVE ATcleen ami .anltiry. Ké-3- 'n-.V. im' V,
.............................. a»

regular Carnation -dflk, targe tin .IS
. . 8.50 ■ ___________________

ing. FLOWER SECTION.
Choice Bo-ton Ferns, each, $1.1», $1.78 

and SABO.
Palms, each ................
Rubber Plants, each .........................  2.88
Table Fern», 6-inch, 88c; 6-incn, 30c
Umbrella Plants, each ................
HoHy kerne, 25c and 40c.
Ptefls Ferns, each .....................................—
Besonlae, In bloom, each ..................... 38

4.50 ■ .25Imported and domestic papers, including many seasonable 
novelties, for living-rooms and halls.

.82
f V I ; Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, $45.25

_ Regularly $50.50.
Bed has 2-inoh posts, 1-inch top rails and five 

Bright, polete or satin ribbon finish.

.28 1.0»
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50c Bedroom Papers, Today, 25c Roll
Embossed stripe designs and all-over patterns—printed on 

heavy quality stock, 21 inches wide—with variety of plain or 
mixed color tones of gray, heliotrope, 
yellow.

... .80Mattress—Jute both, sides, fibre centre, roM edge, 
deeply tufted, enclosed in art ticking, AM 
sizes. Regularly $10.60- Today................

2515 fillers, 
regular sizes.

All
rose, cream, blue and‘■I 800 Quarts Duplex Varnish 

-Stain, 49c Quart
Mattress—Built in layers, not stuffed (weight 45 

pounds to a double mattress), 
tufted. All regular sises. Today

$2.95 Framed Pictures, 
$L9S

Color Prints of landscapes, 
etc.. In deep 3-inoh ornamental 
frames to antique gilt. Size 16 
x 20 Inches inside. Regularly 
$2.95. Today, at

Framed Color Prints, 98c
These attractive color prints 

o>f ravine, hillside, lake and 
plain—mounted on sepia mats 
and framed in %-inch sepia 
frames. Size ll x 12 inches. 
Regularly $1.66. Today .. .98 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

35c Ceiling Papers, Today, l?y2c RoU
Conventional aid tapestry patterns printed with soft 

of brown, fawn or gray on tinted backgrounds.

500 Yards Dyed Burlap, 79c Yard
Heavy imported Burlap, 36 inches wide—red, green tan- 

or brown finish.

Solid Oak Room Mouldings and Plate Rails
1%-to. Polished Oak Room Moulding, regularly 6c- Foot .04 
2%-in. Polished Oak Chair Rail, regularly 12c. Foot. .08 
3-in. Polishod Oak Plate Rail, regularly 30c. Today, foot .25 
3-in. Raw Oa,ii Plate Rail, regularly 25c.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

: Spring—All- metal frame, high angles, cable sup- 
' ports on edge, lock weave, all sizes.

.
Mattress—Jute both sides, fibre centre, roll.edèe, 

deeply tufted, enclosed in art ticking. All sizes.
Simpson’

Roll edge. Deeply 
18.00

Mattress—Blown cotton, soft and comfortable, 
diamond tufted, roil edge, deep border With handles 
on sides.

I / Light Oak.tones
> ; For floors ami interior 

woodwork, stains and varnishes 
with one operation. Gives a 
durable, and glossy finish that 
is easily renewed.

It alsi

Art ticking covering. Regularly $15.75. 1.05g
■Fifth Floor. Today .. ......... ■ • . • . . ... 18.25 LN DOUBL 

FOR V/AB,Duplex Ground Color, 
75c Quart

Flat Buff Undercoat 1er first 
coat before applying Duplex 
varnish stain.

Simpson’s—-Sixth Floor.
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Brass Bed—Special ball corners—five 1-inoh 
fillers—bright, polete or satin finish. Double size.

38.50Today

)

x

Simpson’s
Fourth
Floor
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